
“JAPAN TO. 

Japanese Premier Ke- 
opened it. 

ΤῸ CUT TRADE IMBALANCE JONOLULU (UPI), — 
_ fixon and 
* Ὧ8᾽ 

icluding air buses, helicopters for - 
meus operations — as well as en- 
[: uranium, forestry and sagri- 
ilture products. The agreement was 

. orked out between ko Tau- 
imi, deputy Vice-Foreign Minister 
ad U.S. Ambassador Robert Inger- 
a, the sources said, is 
The emergency pa 
ould be effective by April 1, 

*. ;' 0T3 amd would cut into the muiti- 
~Hion-dollar U.S. trade deficit. © 

TRADE DEFICIT 

The trade imbalance has been the 
suse of growing friction between 
se two countries. Mr. Nixon warned’ 
advance of two days of meetings 

‘Ith Mr. Tanaka that faflure to 
iprove the situation would cause 
‘clamour on the part of American 

- ‘otectionists to impose quotas and 
-Strictions upon Japanese exports. 

- le trade concessions were expected 
. be outlined in a2 joint statement 
aued at the conclusion of the sum- 
It talks on Friday. 

: the minds of the Americans, Mr. 
ixon also made it clear that he in- 
nded to be informed of Japan’s 

“-cent overtures toward China 
id. the prospect that the Japanese 
ill soon establish diplomatic rela- 
ons with the Communist mainland. 
Both the Japanese leader and Mr. 
ixon were expected to take each 
her's measure at the first meeting 
an <Arxnerican president with a 

panese prime minister in Hawai. 
Mr. Nixon said he hoped the two- 
‘YY Summit would “build a struc- 
re of peace in the Pacific.” The 

= Chess game 
adjourns . . 

-EYJAVIK, — The 2ist game ‘in - 
. 2 world chess champicnship mateb 
-tween Soviet titleholder.’ Boris ἢ 

~yvassiky and American challenger 
. abby Fischer was adjourned after. 

8 40th move here last night, with: 

ur | 

shih 

Président Nixon gets smile from 

Baers 

BUY- US. GOODS ' 

Japanese Premier Tanaka as he 
extends welcome to him at Hickam Air Force Base in Hawaifi on 
his arrival for summit talks. ̓  

Japanese leader said he wanted the 
sessions to “mark the i of 

Υ . & new era of constant dialogue be- 
πὸ While trade was the main topic. tween our two countries.” 

. The U.S. trade deficit with Japan 
was about $3,400m. in 1971 and 
would have been projected at 
$8,800m this year without the pro- 
raised aid. ᾿ 

Mr. Tanaka arrived here on Wed- 
nesday night from Tokyo a few 
hours after the President flew in 
from the Western White House in 
California. They greeted each other 
warmly at Hickam air base — 
bombed during Japan's surprise at- 
tack which shattered the U.S. Pacific 
Fleet at Pearl Harbour in 1941. ᾿ 

(Geo picture — page 4) 

me Grandmasters predicting a win | 
.Ξ Fischer. : 

. Spassky sealed the 41st move. 
Fischer, needing only one more 
int to win the world ichampion- . 
ip, Manoeuvred a Sicilian defence 
Ὁ commanding position after 20 
wes and forced the Russian into 
fight for hia title. Fischer leads 
τ to 816 points, 
Spassky erred, according to the 
_2erts, on his 30th move by moving 
‘ward his King’s knight pawn 
1 thus opening the way for 
‘cher’s own rook pawn. 
7.8. Grandmaster Larry Evans 
ἃ in the packed corridor after 
‘ 20th move: “Maybe wel have 
1ew world champion tonight,” and 
‘tozar Gilgoric, the Yugoslav 
indmaster, had agreed. He sald, 
ght moves ago Spassky had a 
: game going. Now (on the 24th 
ve), he is fighting to hold a 

ussian Grandmaster Isaac ‘ Bole- 

7 SYRIANS FIRE 
, WLORTAR SHELLS «μῇ 

νι: , Dight from Syrian positions in 
vicinity of Ramat Magshimim P. 

-“% the Golan Heights, There ‘were 
. casualties and no damage WSS 95 Bxk, B-OL 
se Israel forces returned fire. 

- ais was the second such incident 
‘he past 24 hours, ms 
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AT 4078 MOVE 
savaky, one of Spassky’s four gec- 
onds, said the game looked “drawish, 
but I am not sure. It’s 
fuony up and down game.” . 

Fischer arrived four minutes late 
— he bad to make ἃ detour on the 

been a 

‘route to the playing hall from his 
hotel because of a traffic accident. 

It was the seventh game of the 
$250,000 match in which the Sicilian 
defence has been used. Fischer opted 
for it ‘three times previously and 
Spassky. .also has. used it three 
times. 
A crowd of about 800 was present 

for the opening moves. 
᾿ " (Reuter, AP, UPI) 

The moves (Spassky white, Fischer 

Pkt, “2. BBS, P-ES; 8. L z-EA, P-QBt; 2. : 
3 4. ἘΊΧΡ, P-QHS; 5. Ἐι- 58, 
ἐ, ‘BBS, Kt-KBS: 1. B-Q3, 

34. 

BR ‘ges, BBL 2 : 38. X- : 39. 
sot ‘Ku, P. 31. PxP, 

PARFUM 

SHALOM] 
by : 

JUDITH MULLER | 
ISRAE 

duty free prices 

1s. Shalom Levin MK. said that the or- 

pai; by the step. 

4AP radlophoto) 

School today 

Teachers 
eall off 
a ee 

‘strike 
” By ERNIE MEYER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter... 
Israel's. 840,000 primary and high 

school pupiis and kindergarten chil- 
dren begin the new school year to- 
day following the decision of the 
Teachers Union to call off its threat- 
ened strike of grades one, seven and 

The central committee of the His- 
tadrut: Teachers Union decided in 
Tel Aviv yesterday afternoon not to 

through with the partial strike fF Εὸ 
Ἢ had fhreatered over the isaue of 
overcrowding in classrooms, after 2 
90-minute address.by Education Min- 
ister Yigal Allon. Forty ot the 53- 
member committee met. with Mr. 
Allon in a four-hour session at the 
Teachers House. The vote was 31 

the strike, three for, with six 
abstentions. 

JOINT PANEL 
The Union accepted Mr. Allon’s 

proposal that a joint committee 
should examine the entire question 
of classroom crowding and establish 
tts priority among the problems 
facing the Ministry. The Union will 
check what progress the committee 
has made after two months. 
In his address to the Union Mr. 

Allon said that he was surprised not 
by their opposition to crowded class- 
rooms, but by their threat to strike 
over the issue. He sald it was his 
Ministry's intention to reducé from 
40 to 35 the number of students in 
classes for pupils requiring special 
attention. hee 

Promising that the new committee 
would not “drag tts feet,” Mr. Allon 
said that the option to strike would 
remain open to the teachers. 

Advising the teachers to accept 
Mr. Allon's offer, Union secretary 

ganization would not be weakened 

An Education Ministry spokesman 
said yesterday that total’ school at- 
tendance would rise by. 30,000 in a 

in = 

stitutions of higher learning, the 
total student population would: be 

«Continued on page 2, col. 4) 

Luxury Holiday ; 
at Popular Prices 

AT THE MORIAH HOTEL, 
᾿ JERUSALEM ; 

180 PER DAY FOR COUPLE 
Bed and Breakfaut 
16% Service Charge 

10% Tax 

Prices in force until 

September 21, 1972 

_ fexecpt for Rosh Haabanu) 
” QRGANIZED TOURS 
IN JERUSALEM AREA 
AT REDUCED PRICES 

Reservations: 

Tel, 02232233 

" INRAKLIS ONLY 

SITAR 
The Indian Restaurant 

Fine curries and other 
Indian specialties. 

Four-course luncheons 
trom IL9.75 

_ Open all year round 
noon to 3.30 p.m. and 

6 p.m. until after midnickt. 

ΐ Vv SHALOM 10 REHO Yee AVIV 

Tel. 58558 

(near El A! Bullding) 

| Price: 11.10. 

VOL. .XLI, No. 18577 in Jerusalem last night that the 

TANAKA SUMMIT 

ma 

World pressure 

on ransom — Meir . 
Jarvasiom Post Staff and Agencies 

Prime Minister Golda Meir said 

Russians “have gone one better 
than slavery” in holding educated 
Jews for ransom. However, 2 
strong enough world reaction 
could make the Russians: back 
down without too much damage 
to their image. 

Mrs. Meir was speaking δὲ a 

Dayan: Can 
reach pact 

| with Egypt 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

said last night Israel and Hgypt 
can reach a partial agreement but 
that the were not good 

ΙΝ for a peace agreement with Jordan 
in the near future. He said he op- 
posed total Israel withdrawal from 
the West: Bank, even in exchange 
for peace with Jordan, 

The Defence Minister, addressing 
ἃ conference in Jerusalem of over- 
seas Jewish student leaders, said 
Jordan's conditions for peace were 
“unacceptable.” He said that King 
Hussein wanted total Israeli with- 
drawal from the West Bank, in- 
cluding Jerusalem. 

Mr: Dayan said thet Israeli forces 
should remain on the banks of the 
Jordan and that Jews should have 
the right to settle in Judea and 
Samaria. He added: “We must con- 
troi the West Bank, with the Arab 
residents there remaining Jordanian 
Citizens and retaining a strong link 
with Amman. This applies to the 
Gaza Strip as well. 
“We can continue in our present 

position for a Jong time — in peace. 
At the moment this is our best 
alternative,” said Mr. Dayan. 

. Foreign Minister Abba Eban, ad- 
dressing a Labour Party-sponsored 
meeting in Givatayim last night, 
said there was a chance that Egypt 
and the Arabs would seriously con- 
sider negotiations with Israel in 
1978, if the Americans do not change 
their policy towards Israel after the 
elections and if Egypt does not 
obtain In Europe what it had 
previously fafled to obtain, 

Mr. Eban said also that Israel 
was weighing a French proposal for 
a Mediterranean free trade area 
which would include Israel and 
Spain. The proposal has been 
brought before the Europsan Com- 
mon Market, with which the free ἡ 
trade area would be linked. 

Knesset dinner marking the end of 
a three-day visit by the 280-member 
USA. Prime Minister's Mission, led 
by Mr. Paul Zuckerman of Detrolt, 
She suggested that one of the pur- 
poses of the rengom demand was 
to deter young Soviet Jews from 
getting an education for fear that 
they would later have to pay heavily 
to leave the country, 

Mrs, Meir sald that the Russians 
would never have dared to apply 
the ransom plan to anyone but Jews, 
The main problem was how the 
world — and its Jews = would 
react. 
Meanwhile “Ransom Headquar- 

ters” has been set up in the For- 
eign Ministry in Jerusalem to co- 
ordinate protest actions around the 
world. It is headed by one of Min- 
ister Eban's senior advisers, 

The Histadrut Council will be 
called for an emergency scssion 
mext Wednesday to protest against 
the ransom. 

The meeting will also discuss the 
question of Jews in the Arab coun- 
tries. Heads of national trade unions, 
new immigrant associations, youth 
organizations and working women's 
organizations will attend the meet- 
ing. A resolution to hold the 
meeting was taken unanimously yes- 
terday at a special session of the 
Histadrut Central Committee. 
“Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yesha- 

{Continued on page 2, col. 4) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Premier Golda Meir said yester- 
day that she had seen President Sa- 
dat on TV and "1 felt sorry for him 
and the Egyptian people." Speaking 
at the Knesset dinner for members 
of the UJA mission, Mrs. Meir said 
that Sadat would be able to get 
something back If he remembered 
that “the Sinai desert is here, not 
in France.” . 

The 17.1.4. party also met yester- 
day with Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, who told them that even the 
very heavy taxes paid by the Is- 
raell population were not enough to 
cover all the country's expenses. Mr. 
Sapir stressed that the help pro- 
vided by the Jewish people should 
rot be reduced even after two years 
of the cease-fire. 

On Wednesday, the mission mem- 
bers were guests of Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan at his Zahala 
home. 

Track events begin; 
US. sprinters scratched 
MUNICH (UPI). -- Eddie Hart 
and Robinson, the two 
American 100-metre world record 
holders, failed to show up in 
time for the second round of the 
Olympic 100-metre sprint yester- 
day because they did not realize 
it was being run. They both 
were eliminated. 

The two were in the Olympic 
Village’ preparing to come to the 
track when their heats were be- 

run. 

Lee Evans, world 400-metre rec- 
ord holder, learned of the mix- 
up and frantically led an effort 
to notify Robinson and Hart they 
were about to miss thelr races. 

The U.S. Olympic Committee 
President, Cliff Buck, has de- 

is now open for lunch 

and dinners. 
Sunday-Tbursday: 12 noon—3 p.m.: 

7 p.m.—midnight. 
Saturday: 7.30 p-m.—midnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

tthe “only first-class. kasher restaurant 
In town) 20 Rehov David Marcus 

Tel. 02-80078 for reservations. 

dee 

Now available in all bookstores 

Special price in Israel 

“TL25.75 

᾿ "WEIDENFELD ὁ STEIMATZEY 

manded an investigation by the 
team management. 

‘In another upset, Kenya's Naf- 
tali Temu failed to survive his 
heat in 1,000 metres for which 
he was defending champion. He 
finished 12th in the first heat. 

Racing and jumping and throw. 
ing of weights started in the 
modernistic Olympic stadium with 
its controversial spun giass roof 
— to the thorough deiight of a 
capacity crowd of 84,000. 

(See story on Page 5) 
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PARIS: ARC DE TRIOMPHE 

: can Soviet pull-out 
ke Soviets retract 

from Egypt said 
virtually total 

By K. C. 
LONDON (UPI). — Diplomatic sources sald yesterday that 
all but completed 1ἐν military withdrawal 

t, Only 9 small number of Russians was 
πὸ in nndefined capacities. 

and alr bases In Εἰ 
to have remained 

THALER " 
Russia baa 

from naval aa well as land 

Egypt has taken over the land bases and such equipment that 
was not or could not be moved by the Sovicts, the reports said. The 
Soviets flew out from their acheduled air bases the much valued Mig-28 
jets, still on their secrot list. They also reportedly removed the 
fighter-bombers and ground-to-ground missiles and secret devices that 
had been under their own exclusive control. 
The Russians appear to have used 

the opportunity to make a clean 
Sweep and in the process of their 
pull-out to have withdrawn even 
from the naval bases which they 
‘were supposed to keep under the 
get-out orders of President Sadat. 

The Russians had bases — or 
“naval facilities" as they chose to 
refer to them — in Alexandria, Port 
Said and Marsa Matruh, the latter 
having been bullt by the Soviets 
over the past couple of years and 
intended as a virtually exclusive So- 
viet naval base with provisions for 
nuclear submarines. 

The Russians, according to latest 
reports, have pulled back from 
these bases for reasons of their own 
and have to date failed to take up 
Cairo's offer to renegotiate their fu- 
ture relationship with Egypt. The 
Soviets are keeping studied silence 
on the scope of their withdrawal, 
except for a version of their own to 
the effect that they called back 
their military advisers after comple- 
tion of their task. 

The unofficial version is that Mos- 
cow, shocked by Sadat’s move, has 
decided to go the whole way and 
“teach Egypt a lesson," thereby sig- 
nifying it is not open to pressures 
for new concessions in return for 
continued use of selected, including 
naval, facilities. 

Allied defence quarters consider 
this move a notable weakening of 

Sadat may start 
ο 5,0 e 

new initiative 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). σα 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
is expected to launch a new Mid- 
dle East peace initiative within 
the next month, possibly in a 
major speech scheduled for to- 
day, Western diplomatic sources 
said yesterday. 

The new proposal, already hint- 
ed at in reports from Cairo, 
would call for a Middle East 
peace conference, possibly under 
the aegis of the U.N. it was 
sald. The major powers would 
be invited to attend, they said. 

Russia's strategic position in the 
Middle East and, more specifically, 
in the Mediterranean. Moscow may 
try to reinforce its naval force ir 
the Mediterranean, with more power- 
ful naval units 
marines. 
Recent reports said that Russta 

has more missile destroyers in the 
area. 

Diplomatic sources reported the 
virtual absence of direct contacts 
between Cairo and Moscow on any 
significant diplomatic level at pre- 
sent. 

and more = sub- 

Russians concentrate 

on talks with Syria 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

A senior Soviet official yesterday 
met with Syrian President Hafez As- 
sad for the second consecutive day 
as the Russians apparently sought 
to consolidate their presence in 
Syria after their ouster from Egypt. 

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Semeyon Kozeriev arrived: in the 
Syrian capital on Wednesday night 
with a message to Assad from So- 
viet party chief Leonid Brezhnev, 
President Nikolai Podgorny and Pre- 
mier Aljexei Kosygin. Nelher the 
contents of the message nor the 
nature of Mr. Kozerlev's unexpected 
mission wee disclosed. 

Mr. Kozeriev’s visit to Syria came 
while Soviet and Syrian leaders 
were conducting intensive contacts 
in both Moscow and Damascus. The 
contacts have so far resulted in the 
signature of more economic treaties 
between the two sides. 

There were reports this week 
which indicated that the Soviet 
Union was strengthening its foot- 
hold in Syria, especially in the Me- 
diterranean port of Latakla. These 
reports implied that the Soviets 

plan to transfer to this port their 
remnant naval force in Egypt, 

The Soviet concentration on Da- 
mascus appeared yesterday to be 
undermining Syria's relations with 
Egypt and Libya within the frame- 
work of their tripartite federation 
which today marks Its first an- 
niversary. (See Middle East Scene, 
page 12.) 

Cairo's "Al-Gomhouriya” said yes- 
terday that Egypt will raise the 
Middle East issue at the forth- 
coming session of the U.N. General 
Assembly. The paper noted that 
the Eeyptians will this time intro- 
duce “new sietbods conforming with 
the latest developments of the crisis 
and with the circumstances which 
have arisen.” 

Meanwhile, Egypt's chief diplo- 
mat in the U.S., Ahmed Khalil, yes- 
terday reported to his Foreign Min- 
istry on his recent meetings with 
U.S. officials including Secretary of 
State William Rogers and Assistant 
Secretary Joseph Sisco. On his re- 
turn to Egypt on Wednesday night, 
Mr. Khalil was officially reported in 
Cairo to be on a “private visit” 
lasting several days. 

A ARIELY ADV 
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President Shazar on Wednesday re- 
ceived the Israel Ambassador to 
Great Britain, Mr. Michael Comay. 

. 

The Senate of Bar-Ilan University 
yesterday held a memorial meeting 
marking the seventh day after the 
death of Prof. Baruch Kurzweil. 

(Appreciation, page 7} 

DEPARTURES 
Dr. Zerah Wurhaftig, Minister tor Re- 

Mgtous Affairs, fur England, where he 
will attend a conference of rabbis and 
Jewish community leaders ‘by El Alt 

Mr. Sam Rothberg. member of the 
Jewish Ayency Board of Gavernors, 
after attending the Jerusalem meeting 
of the Board. 

Jewish-Arab 

rally calls for 
Palestine state 

TEL AVIV, — A call for the es- 
tablishment of a Palestinian state 
alongside Israel was sounded last 
night at an “Isracli-Palestinian 
raliy" at Beit Sokolow here. The 
meeting, attended by about 100 
Arabs and Jews (in almost equal 
proportion), was initiated by Mr. 
Shalom Cohen, M.K. (Independent). 

Mr. Cohen — flanked by Israeli 
and Palestinian flags — called for 
withdrawal by Israel from all the 
territories captured in the Six Day 
War, on condition there is “true 
peace” between the Jews and the 
Arabs. He rejected the Allon Plan 
{as did all the Arab speakers) — 
and all others which impose a 
settlement on the Palestinians from 
without — saying, "At this stage 
we must first demand the establish- 
ment of an independent Palestine, 
which will then decide whether or 
not it wants a federation" (This 
was ἃ reference to King Hussein's 
federation plan, which most of the 
Arab speakers rejected.) 
Among the participants were. a 

West Bank journalist, a member of 
the Gaza City Council, a former 
member of the Jordanian Parlia- 
ment, Mr, Natan Yellin-Mor (for- 
mer Stern Gang underground lea- 
der), and writer Mordechai Avi 
Shaul. (Itim)} 

BIALIK YEAR 
The forthcoming academic year, 

1972/78, will be proclaimed Bialik 
Year at the Hebrew University in 
honour of the centenary of the 
birth of Israel's national poet. 

On the poet's birthday, the 10th 
of Tevet (Dec, 15, 1972), a special 
exhibition will open at the Jewish 
National and University Library, 
devoted to the life and works of 
Bialik. 

AGE TWO 

Strip, no 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

DEIR EL-BALAH. — A grenade 
thrown at 2 local vehicle exploded 
harmlessly Wednesday night in the 
main street of this Gaza Strip town. 
It was the Strip’s fourth grenade 
incident in Jess than a week. 

The explosion, whick occurred at 
10.30 p.m., caused no damage or 
injuries, and the grenade-throwers 
escaped. Security forces said the 
fact that the target was a local 
vehicle meant there was a chance 
the motive was a local clan feud. 
But they added that local vehicles 
were seldom about at that hour 
and that the grenade-throwers might 
in the darkness have thought they 
were aiming at an Israeli vehicle. 

The security forces reported no 
arrests 80 far in their investiga- 
tion. 

There was πὸ indication yester- 
day that the army intends to clamp 
down in the Strip or institute any 
of the controls which were removed 
recently. They still tend to treat 
the recent spate — coming after 
six months of quiet — as a series 
of isolated incidents, rather than an 
indication of a new outbreak of 
terrorism in the Strip {which has 
been declared “terrorist free"). 

Even If there are individuals who 
are prepared to throw grenades, 
one source said last night, we are 
eonvinced that the army has man- 
aged to eradicate the supply of 
arms and ammunition in the Strip. 

Meanwhile, the Khan Yunis Mu- 
nicipal Council held a special session 
yesterday to condemn Wednesday's 
grenade-throwing in the Khan Yu- 

Raya denies 

statements on 

Tkrit-Bir’im 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Greek Catholic Arch- 
bishop Joseph Raya yesterday flatly 
denied he had made any statements 
condemning Israel on the Birim- 
Tkrit issue during his week-long 
stay in Lebanon. The leader of Is- 
rael's Greek Catholic community also 
said on his return, via Rosh Ha- 
nikra, that he had succesfully block- 
ed an anti-Israel] resolution at the 
Synod of Greek Catholic Bishops he 
had gone to Lebanon to attend. 

INCORRECT REPORTS 
The Archbishop told The Jerusalem 

Post that news agency reports from 
Lebanon this week that the Synod 
had discussed the matter were in- 
correct. He stressed that he had 
informed the Synod the matter was 

Fourth incident in a week. 

Grenade explodes in 

one hurt 
nis central bus terminal, which left 
three local residents slightly in- 
jured. “Itim” reports thst the con- 
demnation, which the Council for- 
warded to the area commander, is 
the first time a representative Gaza 
Strip body has officially denounced 
8 terrorist action. 

Gaza landowner 
found murdered 

GAZA, — An oranige-grove owner 
was found murdered early yesterday 
morning on a dirt path leading to 
his grove near Beit Lahiya, at the 
northern end of the Gaza Strip. 

The man, Muhammed al-Ram, 35, 
of Beit Lahiya, had been beaten 
over the head. The body also bore 
several stab wounds. 
A police investigation established 

that 11580 were missi from the 
body, along with a wristwatch and 
other jewellery. Police working on 
the case are trying to discover whe- 
ther it is an isolated case of robbery 
and murder or perhaps related to 
the recent recurrence of sabotage 
incidents in the Strip. 

At the height of terrorist activity 
two years ago there was an average 
of 30-40 political murders a month 
in the Gaza Strip. (Itim] 

Jenin burglar 
caught in Gaza 

GAZA. — A Jenin-area burglar who 
decided to try his luck in the Gaza 
Strip was caught by local residents 
Wednesday night and turned over to 
police, 

The man, whose name was not 
given, wag surprised late at night ~ 
‘by a housewife in a house in Gaza’s 
Turkmen quarter. Alarmed by her 
shouts, the thief, aged about 30, 
dropped the sack of almonds he had © 
been removing and tried to escape, 
but was caught by the woman's ξ 

(Itim) 

Gaza fishing 
grounds widened 

Jerussiem Post Staff 

GAZA. — Local fisherman will now 
be able to work up to 12 miles from 
the Gaza coast, instead of the prev- 
jous eight miles, the Military Govern- 
ment announced yesterday, 

The Gaza fishermen will also be 
allowed to fish in the waters off El 
Arish between 8 p.m. and 3 am. 
every day. But the Bardawil Lagoon 
on the North Sinai coast wil remain: 
closed to the Strip's fishermen. 

The expansion of fishing areas is 
a partial answer to repeated requests 
by iocal fisherman for more fishing 
grounds, The 12-mile-wide fishing 
zone runs ali along the Gaza Strip 

husband and neighbours. 

shore to a point one kilometre south 
8. purely, internal Israeli affair, and~ of the: *Strip's_northern-énd. 
had confined himself to making a 
factual report. 

“I did not allow any Synod mem- 
bers to speak against Israel,” he 
said. “They had prepared a resolu- 
tion condemning Israel on Bir’im- 
Ikrit, but I managed to block its 
approval,” 

Asked how he felt about members 
of the Bir'im Committee having re- 
pudiated his patronage, he said, “I 
was expecting a division in the com- 
mittee before I left. Today I was 
told that only three or four of the 
committee members had made the 
repudiation, I serve my people. If 
they want me, Ill be glad to con- 
tinue serving them. If they don't 
want me to do so, I shall giadly 
refrain.” 

‘With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

Dr. Alfred Feuchtwanger 
who passed away in Zurich on Thursday, August 31, 1972 

His wife: Hilde 
His son: Benjamin Feuchtwanger and family, Gedera 

His daughter: Alisa Baginski and family, Jerusalem 
His sister: Henni Kupfer, Tei Aviv, 
and the family in Israel and abroad. 
The funeral will be held in Tel Aviv. 

The date and arrangements will follow in a special announcement. 

Our beloved 

WILLY ZVI WACHTL 
died on August 31, 1972. 

GERTI WACHIL 
FAMILY and FRIENDS. 

We share in the grief of our colleague 

Wolfgang May 

and the Levi and Ritter Families 
op the death of their mother 

Hedwig May (Engel) -- 
FRANZ LEVI 
Bubber Factory Ltd. 
Management and Staff 

OUR SINCERE THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO 

SHARED WITH US IN OUR SORROW 

ON THE LOSS OF OUR DEAR, UNFORGETTABLE 

SON AND BROTHER 

ISAAC (ISY) SAKKAL -- 

ERNEST SARKAL 

FAMILY 

Fishing 
is not’ permitted closer than ‘one’ 
mile from shore. 

Yeshiva planned 
for T.A. slums 

TEL AVIV. — The cornerstone will 
be laid next week in the Yad Eliyahu 
quarter here for an enlarged Torah 
Vehora’a Yeshiva Centre designed to 
serve the Tel Aviv alums, it was an- 
nounced here yesterday. 

The new centre is to go up on 
a five-dunam site contributed by 
the Tei Aviv Municipality at the 
intersection of Hapailmah and Gi- 
borei Yisrael, right in the middle of 
the Hatikva Quarter-Kfar Shalem 
slum area. It will serve 350 stu- 
dents, mainly from the area, some 
200 of whom will live in its dor- 
mitories. 

Tel Aviv Sephardi Chief Rabbi 
Ovadiah Yosef, who spoke at the 
press conference announcing the 
plan, said one aim of the new centre 
was to restore the faded glory of 
Sephardi Jewry in religious studies. 

Asked about reports that he 
was allowing giris at religious 
schools to wear trousers, Rabbi 
Yosef answered that trousers cut 
especially for women — which 
thus did not violate the prokibi- 
tion on women wearing men’s 
clothing — were preferable to 
miniskirts. 

The Torah Vehora‘a Yeshiva, which 
was founded in 1961, has been 
operating in temporary quarters in 
Rehov Zevulun, an industrial area. 

MEIR ON SOVIET _ 

RANSOM. MONEY . 
(Continued from page One) 

yahu yesterday sent 2 telegram of 
appreciation to the President of the 
Assembly of the Council of Europe. 
Mr. Giuseppe. Vedovato, in response 
to Mr. Vedovato’s statement deplor- 
ing the Soviet ransom. 
Mr. Vedovato said in his statement 

it was astounding that the ransom 
could be introduced at the same time 
85 preparations for a European sec- 
urlty conference, one of the aims 
of which was to encourage 
freedom of thought and movement. 
A London reports says that a 

group of seven famous British 
scientists held a press conference 
at the Imperial College of Science 
yesterday to draw attentlon to the 
plight of the Jewish scientist, Ben- 
jamin Levich, In Moscow. Among 
those at the press conference were 
Professor Sir Derek Barton Hoff- 
man, and Dr. J.C. Kendrew, another 
Nobel laureate. 

MEDICAL CONDITION 
Reference was made to the medi- 

cal condition of Professor Levich 
and his son Dr. Yevgeny Levich. 

It was stated that 700 scientists 
of note in Britain, the U.S. and 
Western Europe had signed an 
appeal to the Soviet Union to let 
Professor Levich and his family 
leave for Israel. 

Lord Janner of Leicester has put 
down a question in the House of 
Lords in connection with the Soviet 
levy on Jewish graduates. He asks 
the Government whether it will 
take steps to persuade the Soviet 

Government to refrain from, tmnple- 
menting the levy, “which Violates 
human sights.” 

A London message sass says “that ° 

Jewish sources in the Soviet Union 
have reported that Viktor Perelman, 
a journalist formerly on the staff” 
of the Moscow “Literaturnaya Ga- 
zeta," has been. arrested after urging 
‘Jewish. graduates not to pay the 
levy but to fight against it. Be was 
released after interrogation. 

Pereiman lost his job as soon as 
he srped tox 60) Wit yes Seo to 
Israel. 

Post ‘correspondent Jack Maurice 
reports from Paris that the. French. 
National Council for the Protection 
of the Rights of Soviet Jews pub- gi 
lished an appeal here on Wednesday 
for “firm and constant pressure” by’ 
world . public opinion to end Russian 
levy. 
The council said: ‘A measure of 

this type is tantamount to keeping 
the Jews in the Soviet Union by 
force and is an attack on human 
dignity and liberty which cannot fail 
‘to arouse incredulity and revulsion.” 

“Pwo young men chained them- 
selves to a Moscow-bound train at 
the Gare du Nord in Paris yesterday 
to protest against Soviet im- 
migration policy for Jews. ‘The 
police said that railway officlats 
sawed the chain off. 

In Lima,. Peru, about 100 Jews 
demonstrated in front of ‘the Soviet 
Embassy yesterday in protest against 
Russian policy towards the Jews. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan and ὍΣΑ Cintra Paul Zuckerman 
during a visit by UJA leaders to Mr. Dayan’s Zahala home on 
Wednesday Usrael Sun) 

SCHOOLS OPEN 
(Continued from page one) 

close to 900,000 — almost every third. 
person in the country. 
-The greatest.increase was in, the 

dergartens, 
Enrolment in teachers Seminaries 
had risen aimost 30 per cent over 
last year, to reach 7,400. 

According to Ministry calculations 
the total outlay on education rose to 
about IL8m. a day. 

The spokesman said that school 
principals would be given a much 
freer hand in the present year and 
they and teachers would be per- 
mitted to employ about 25 per cent 
of classroom time in accordance with 
the particular needs of their pupils. 
‘This new approach would be pio- 
neered in about 100 schools. 

To check the drop-out rate the 
Ministry was appointing 63 special 
officials to work in 55 localities. 
Youngsters on the brink of leaving 
school would be transferred away 
from disadvantaged home back- 
grounds to kibbutz and Youth Aliya 
schools. About 50 special classes 
would be set up to provide guidance 
intended to prevent youngsters from 
dropping out. 

The school reform programme 
would be expanded in the new school 
year, with some 30 new intermediate 
units being added to bring the na- 
tional] total to 124. ὁ 
A school in Zur Shalom is to 

‘be struck by its parents’ committee 
today. They intend keeping the 400 
children away to back their demand 
for the replacement of the head- 
master. But in Hiryat Shmona the 
Local Council's threat to shut down 
all schools (to protest the shortage 
of teachers) was cancelled after 
local Education Ministry officials 
managed to fill ell the posts — 

More exemptions at 
bottom of income scale 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Finance Minister Sapir favours 
exempting more low-earners from 
income tax — rather than reducing 
the tax ceiling on big incomes. This 
was the impression that prevailed 
in initial discussions recently started 
in the Treasury on estimates for 
1973/74. 

In an interview over the radio 
last night, Mr. Ben-Ami Zukerman, 
Deputy Director of Internal Re- 
venue, stated that if the plan goes 
through incomes of close to IL600 
8 month will be tax exempt. For 
families with five or six children 
incomes of up to Τ 350 or so would 
be exempt. 

The tax ceiling was reduced from 
80 to 75 per cent last April. Mr. 
Sapir stated more than once that 
he intends to reduce it again, to 70 
per cent next April, The benefit 
would be distributed all down the 
line, so that people paying lower 
tax rates would also find relief. But 
the main purpose was to ease the 
almost confiscatory rates that 
shackle initiative in the higher 
brackets ~ which many salaried 
people are beginning to reach. 

The sudden change of emphasis 
to relief on lower incomes was pre- 
sumably sparked by a cali from the 
Secretary-General of the Histadrut, 
Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, for ex- 
emption to all persons egrning less 
than IL600 a month 

Mr. Zukerman predicts no new 
taxes will be enacted, and the re- 
venue spokesman confirmed last 
night that no decision has been 
made so far about the long-expected 

added value tax. However, Mr. 
Moshe Sanbar, Governor. of the 
Bank of Israel, warned only re- 
cently that new taxation would be 
inevitable if the civil servants got 
a bigger wage increase than is 
provided for under. the framework - 
agreement. As other sectors of the 
economy have gained an extra10-15 
per cent, it Is likely that the civil 
servants will not be content with 
what the Government proposes, 

Mr. Sanbar is presenting his re- 
port on the means of payment to 
the Cabinet on Sunday. Money in 
circulation has gone up ty 15 per 
cent since February. 

ALLELUJAH 1! 

HEAD OFFICE: 

ΣΑΡΞῚ 
ων 

about 1,500. . 

tt WoNs!! 
Tel. 50951, Tel Aviv 

THE PROMISED LAND LID. 
5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem. 

Jerusalem, 10 Rehov Hillel,’ Tel. 2288, 226909 

ἃ Tours: x Air and Sea ‘Tickete .ἢ 
x Resort & Hotel Reservation; . . is 

Ἄ Student/Youth fares το 411 continents 

* Car rentals + Freight forwarding 

Ἃ Storage and Packing." Castoms: Clearing ᾿ 

Our heartfelt thanks to' all those ῆκδρ ᾿ 

make this _possible..- 

mainly with the help of girl sol- 
diers and graduates of teachers’ 
seminaries. 
The Davi retina Teachers: Poltege 

bys eee ie Beit "pee wins 
er begins the .year today 
freshman ‘class 6f 140, the 
its history. In addition to Tecaelss: 
the new students include 
from 13 countries, Another 20 ἘΞ 
tified teachers will be doing grad- 
uate work at the school’s institute 
for’ teachers of mentally retarded: 
children. 

Labour to debate comeback . today 

Shapiro’ s return. ening | 

Sie τὰ MOsOIe an cs comtenipnaning: 

eet ys in order to pay 
tax for ‘his son’s family. - 

Mr. Lipkin spoke to his son in 
Moscow-two days ago, when Via- - 

.dimir told him he would have to 
τ raise over 11,000 rubles as “‘diplo: - 
ma. tax” before he would be allowed 
to leave the. Soviet Union With his * 
‘family. Vladimir ‘Lipkin is δὴ én-. 

eer. After-he appiied a- year ago’ . 
for an exit visa.to go to Israel, he 
was. dismissed and has been without 
a job ever since. Vladimir and his 
family were: supposed: to have come 
to Israel a ἢ after ‘ds father, 
when suddenly. . the tax” 
demand was raised.’ ‘tase father: told 
him on the phone two days. ago that 
fhe should go to the “Obir’ office, in 
Moscow, which. deals‘ with exit per- 

kin) will sell one’ ΟΖ] 
Haim Lipkin, who... 

recently at a shoe ‘tactory 
grad, is 8 husky, tall ‘aaa “who . 
Jooks much.younger than fey 
He jogs every morning. and 
dally gymnastics. He is staying. ° 
the Arad aor ees Centre wi 

" son-in-law and two 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Mr. Mordechai Sur- 
kiss, M.K.. was yesterday elected 
(ex-Rafi) . Deputy . Secretary-General - 
of the Labour Party, narrowly win-' 
ning out-over.the ‘rival candidate, 
Mr. Reuven Geva, in charge-of the 
party's trade union. affairs. The vote 
was 165-to 120." - - 

“Lashiluy” younger leadership circle 
against Mr. Surkiss, who was re- 
commended by the Labour Party: 
Leadership Bureau. . 

The Central Committee also’ 
continued ifs:-debate on’ State and. 
Religion, with, Secretary-General’ 
Aharon Yadlin ‘announcing the Com- 
mittee would devote more time to 
the issue before the Knesset re- 
convenes in mid-October. This was 
taken: as referring’ to -the private 
member's bill-on civil marriage tab- 
led by Mr. Gideon Hausner, . Inde- 
pendent Liberal Knesset whip. > 

Speakers from the Party's left: 
wing sought to win support for con-- 
cessions’ to Mapam’' op. this ~ issue,” 
which has threatened to. break -coa- 
Ution discipline ‘and Vote: for’ the 
oe 

se 

cit ας αἰεὶ ᾿ΕΝ 
sree ene or iat ὃ , robe 
as they. “on: τε Hauster’ bill. - 
The’ chairman. of  the* Kneséet 

Foreign Affairs and Security Com- 
mittee, Mr. 
opposed the. Hiausner bill, 
that -civil. . 
the nation. On the ‘other ‘hand, 

political grumbling - 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
Leadership Bureau is holding a 
special meeting this morning to 
heer from Premier Golda Meir ther 
reasons for reinstating Mr. Ya'acov. 
Shimshon Shapiro as Minister of. 
Justice. The matter will -be tabled 
before the Cabinet on Sunday, and 
a spécial Knesset session may be 
convened to vote on the appoint-. 
ment. 

Contrary to expectations, no one 
raised the issue at yesterday’s Party 
Central Committee. session at the 
old Ohel Theatre Hall here. 

(By Labour Party constitution, the 
appointment of Cabinet ministers is 
the Prime Minister’s prerogrative. 
‘With that, it is customary for the 
Prime Minister to report on this 
kind of decision to the Party’s top 
policy-making forum. and then 
obtain its formal approval — which, 
in this case, is ἃ. foregone con- 
clusion.) 
The Prime Minister appeared on 

the television “Mabat” newsreel last 
night. to answer questions on the 
motives for her decision. All she 
was ready to say was that, from 
the outset, she had endeavoured to 
prevent Shapiro's resignation, She 
was now more than pleased that he 
had agreed to return to his oid 
Cabinet post. 
-The Gahal Executive vented its 

” after 
noted, “under these unp: 
circumstances, both ‘he and the 
Prime Minister are duty bound to. 
explain to the Knesset and thé public 
what moved.them to pass over the 
events that - caused’ the resignation, 
‘only 10 weeks ago.” 

Some. grumbling also was heard 
at yesterday’s. meeting of the 
Mapam Political Committee.. One ‘of: 
its members, Mr. Dov-Bar-Nir, told 
Israel Television that he was very 
‘displeased with -this. move.- “It. 
amounts ‘to ‘by-stepplng,_ ube: 
opinion,” he Ῥ 

. New 

displeasure at Mr. Strapiro’s return-.|° - 
to the Cabinet in a statement issued 

MUSTAFA DIAB, chairman of the 
Tamra Local Council, has been. 
elected to the Executive Committee 
o£ the Union of Local Authorities, 
replacing Mr. Awad Ibrahim Halai-. | 
la, chairman of the Sakhnin. Local 
Council. ~ Ὦ : 

Mr... Geva had been ‘backed, by the. 

‘Baim Zadok, sald μδ΄, 

"would. avid 

its ‘ meeting :.. yesterday. “Tt ᾿ 
recedented ̓  

NAHUM ¢. oro COHEN 

“BY ING: 4 ESTHER STRUM 

a Amiounce the marriage of their children - ' 

᾿ “AMIRAM to DAVEY 

‘plan to sa. one of bis | 
get his son's family, out 
evict Union. : 

Soviet ol si at 
‘Lod: ‘Thousands’ 

* trapped ‘by tax 
τοῦ sree? A et κοῖς 
of. ‘immigrants - from «the. 
nion arrived hére yesterday svt 
ing, including five: professionals ang. 
“thelr families — none of whom had 
Sere aceon SO) DAY, Se ane 

Mrs, Bella Dinova, a 27-year-old 
electronics engineer, said she didn't 
le ag ragersnapgi δα: 

re mt. 

way out, ‘90 I swallowed all the in’ 
sults in silence —:now I am here 

- and it’s all over." ou 

" charged: that -the trouble over the 
mameertm and other issues arose 
from ultra-erthodox and = antti- 
‘Zionist. rabbis ..taking. over the 
“Rabbinical - establishment.” He 
urged proper control: of the Rabbi- 
Tate, “to which owe accorded state 
powers over: all of us, but then 
abandoned ἐξ Ὁ others.” 

year-old ΠΟΥ “was fatally in’ 
Jured Wednesday night when he 
was struck by a truck near his 
home ‘at Magdiel, near here.. : 

τσ .child, ἘΠὺ Papua, was 
taken: in. critical condition to 
Meir Hospital in Kfar Saba, 
where he died .of-his injuries. 
‘The police are investigating. 

_ Dulzin, ‘Shenkar 
; clash’ over. criticism 

se, Of de Information Dep't 
ont 

the - operatic 
τ τά ενεστα τὸ et mre 
ham Shenkar. In the course of the 
discussion, Jewish. Agency geet 

. quoted, (The.- -ttem referred to Mr. 
. Dulzin’s ériticism of the content of 
the : materials published by the 

τς Mapam-controlied Department.) 
Mr. Shenkar had demanded that 

= Mr. Dulzin issue a denial of the’ 
contents .of .his. interview. Mr. Dul- 
zin was not prepared to issue a 
denial, but -conceded that part of 
the _report . was. inexactly framed. 

HU. to host intl 
chr ‘omosome meet 

_The social, medical and economic 
implications of recent advances in 
chromo some research ‘are among the 
topics to be taken up by the Fourth 
International ‘Chromosome Con-. 
ference, which will be held at the. 
Hebrew. (University from September 
11 through 16. 
Over 90 -scientists from τὰ 

countries are expected to particip: 
in the meet, which will be presided | 
over by Oxford 'Professor-E:meritus 
Cyr Ὁ. ς Darlington. ᾿ 
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shag The man he is 

Alnf SHAFIR 

By HIRSH GOODMAN : 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent. 

νι (| UOF Herzl Shafir ‘has been ap-- 
pointed chief of the Manpower ° 

iviston of the Israel Defence. Forces. 
‘@ replaces Aluf Shlome Lahat, who 

. 38 held the post since July 1970. . 
From August 1969 until recently, 
luf Shafir served .as Assistant to 
se General Staff Branch, with the 
ink of Tat-Aluf. 
A veteran of the Palmach, he 
rved as an instructor ‘at the “Of- 
ers’ Training College after being 
ammissioned, and then as a 21-year- 
d reservist, successfully completed 

. battalion commanders’ course at 
le age of 21 — the first reservist 

lO 80. 
ΤᾺΣ Δ After. . rejoining _the. permanent 

“ree he first served as the opera- 
ang officer of a reservista brigade, 
1d in 1951 was appointed operations 

- ficer for the Southern Command. - 
After being transferred to the 

ὧν anoured Corpe he served as the 
mmander a tank company, and 
ter fought in the Sinai 
operations officer of the Corps. 

2 went to England. in 1959 to at- 
-od Staff and Command College 

id on bia return in 1961 was ap- 
7 inted Coramander of the Armoured 

x ‘rps School. He later held the 
~ast. of Deputy Commander of the 
rmoured Corps for two -years. 

lomo Lahat, is leaving the army. 
e held nenior posttions in, both 
aining and operations sectors of 
e LDF. for over two decades, 
id after graduating from a battalion 
mmanders’ course and the U.S. 
“ar College, he was appointed Com- 
ander of the Armoured . Forces 
Sinai in 1969, and served in this 

pacity during the ‘War of Attri- 
an, : : 

IMPEOVING QUALITY. .. 
-At a press conference this week way, 

ΠΩΣ Lahat seid that during his “ay 
_ crm of office as head of the Man- 

‘wer Division he had concentrated 
νι improving the quality of - the 

“an serving ie ne Serene, Moca 
Emm gy demanded ae 

50 a tise to institute We εὐ 

‘cessarily be taken into account 
“nen considering promotion. A man 
ould be promoted on the dasis ha 

. 3 abilities, and not seniority, he 
id. ὰ 

- His most important contribution to 
2 Division, he felt, was that he 
ἃ made senior General Staff of- 
ers take it more seriously. Pre- 
ously, he said, decisions..of the 
vision were treated- with some 
dain, and because the men run- 

, Adee: 

» Israel doesn’ t 
eed U.S. bases” 

in Greece for 
‘security —Church 
WASHINGTON (INA). : Sen. 

” Frank Church (Dem., Idaho) said 
yesterday that Iarael military of- 

᾿ *ranean.” Sen. Church, 

feers.do not regard American naval 
bases in Greece as “vital to the se- 

, curity ‘of Israel, so long: as the 
Sixth Feet remaing in the Mediter- 

@ member of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com- 

- mittee, made this disclosure on his 
return from a Ave-day visit to Is- 

το gael, He said Teracl was “fully 
aware” 

and his: Democratic challenger, Sen. 
᾿ George McGovern, “have pledged 
αἰ to keep the Sixth Fleet there” (in 
the Mediterranean). . 

The juxtaposition of Israel's se- 
" curity ‘with US. naval bases in 
᾿ Greece was injected into the prea- 

‘to the 

a the water-line, any attempt to move 
back to the Canal wovid have met 
additional difficulties: — such as 
Egyptian mines — which would 
nave reguited in far greater Ioas of 

δ. 
The War of Attrition, he felt, was 

one of the hardest wars in the. 
history of the Jewish People. The 
LD.F. waa not geared to cope with 
the unprecedented artillery barrage 
— rea a peak of 20,000 shelis 
a day on'gome outposts — and all 
preventive measures had to be taken 
under fire. The worst facet about 
the War, he said was that “as opposed" 

-to most actions one could not see 
an end to the War of Attrition, a 
Yact ‘which had serious effects’ both 
on planning. and morale. “The only 
reason we never retreated one inch 
despite the unprecedented - 
he. said, “was due to the’ explicit 
-‘beltef we 81} held in the justice and 
correctness of the: way we had 
chosen. 

jdential campaign last month when 
President Nixon stated at 8. press 
conference that, without U.S. ald 

regimes of Greece and 
Turkey, “you have no viable policy 
‘to save Israel.” The President made 
the remark in the context of plans 
to use Greece’ as the home port for 
destroyers of the U.S, Sixth Fleet. 
But Greece's Deputy Foreign Min- 
ister, Christian Xanthopolous-Pa- 
lamas, promptly rejected any im- 
plication that Greece would serve as 
a base for military aid to Israel. 

_Ja’abari denies 
‘role in ’29 riots 
HEBRON. — The Mayor of Hebron, 
Sheikh Mohammed Ali Ja’abari, as- 
‘serted yesterday that’ he had not 
been personally invoived in any 
way with the 1929 riots (in which 
most of the members of the Jewish 
community in the town were slaugh- 
tered). The Mayor was speaking to 
a group of Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary 
Club members ‘who were visiting the 
town. 

Sheikh Ja’abari was alluding to 
the attempt of Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
head of the Jewish Defence League, 
and his followers earlier this week 
to “confront” him on his activities 
during that: period. 

Τά δῶν fishermen freed; 

‘We won’t come back’ 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

HAIFA.’ — Nine’ Lebanese fisher- 
men from Tyre, who were caught 
‘fishing Mlegaily imaide Israel terrt-. 
torial waters ie Rosh Henikra a 

on beard “a, pa! boat, 
te foe are. 

‘The men, obviously eager to get 
thome again, told The Post before 
leaving that they had come south be- 
cause there were no fish off their 
own coast. “Everything’s been ruin- 
ed by the use of dynamite. We knew 

| that in Israel you protect . your 
coast, but we didn't intend crossing 
into your waters. That was a mis- 
ee roca anes Wee sen ΘΟ o 

raeL “Nobody raised a hand against 
us, or made any threats.” ᾿ 

Cliff Richard 

“goes -home -. 
. LOD AIRPORT. — Popitar B 
singer Cliff Richard left yesterday 
for London after spending most of 
the summer In Israel, on a “com- 
bination concert tour and vacation.” 

Mr. ‘Richard told reporters that 
one of the most memorable evenings 
he spent in this country was after 
a-concert given by Rabbi Shlomo 
‘Carlebach, ‘the singing rabbi,” when 
he spent hours discussing state and 
religion with Orthodox Jewish 
youths, 
From London the singer will leave 

for a series of ‘appearances in Japan. 

it did not have the con- 
tion to see their decisions trans- 

ight him that one has to pursue 
“s aims to the end, no matter 
at the obstacles. 
ΟΣ Lahat, who has accepted 

post of deputy director-general 
ἃ large commercial firm, re- 
led that during his term of of- 
» he had only encountered eight 
scientious objectors. He refused 
subscribe to the theory that at- 
‘des among Israel's youth were 
nging, and claimed that the case 
Giora Neuman was an isolated 
and not symptomatic. The fact 

tthere are more ‘volunteers than 
ry before proves this, he said. 
the eight who had refused to 
uniforms, he said, four had been 

_~“yyaded to change their minds, 
le three others were released on 
ands of mental illness. Neuman 
murrently serving a‘ prison term. 
luf Lahat said he had attempted 
igtribute the load of reserve duty 
e evenly among the population, 

- had tried to ensure that no 
1 be asked to do more than the 
1 limit. Special attention had 
1 paid to students and to -tea- 
- “We tried to take teachers 

during their leave — even 
“whey would have preferred it 

_ “rise — 80 88 not to disrupt. 
ses, while we tried to cut stn: : 

_.fs' duty to the minimum.” He. . 

te” the theory behind this was that - 

ἦς sudents felt they could not -pasa 
* exams due fo excess reserve - 

they would leave Israel το 

“ing abroad forever. 

ith regard to his stint as Com- 

der of the Forces in Sinai, Aluf 
at strongly defended the policy 
srael’s forces sitting along the 
: Canal water-lne instead 
wing a mobile defence policy as 
‘ested by ant, particularly in 

We wish our customers and, friends 
4 Happy New Year! Plea, 3 

| anlander βαρ. 

y abroad — with many of them : 

‘ WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE TRE GRranD “OPENING 

ΟΡ OUR FINE JEWELLERY AND SILVERWARE STORE 

located at 8 Rehov Harav Kook, . 

corner Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem. 

The sale at ovr reduced prices ta contiwsng. 

-‘Histadrut warns ΕἸ Al 

clerks on 
LOD AIRPORT. — The ἘΠ a one 
workers yesterday renew! ir 
“no ka rant tate eer co 
management no! 
promise that its decision to eliminate 
non-essential overtime ‘would not 
affect the workers. 

The clerks committee yesterday 
called on its 1,500 members not to 
report for work before, the normal 
hour, to quit work on Friday at 4 
p.m. and not to return to work 
pefore Sunday morning. © 

The clerks ended a 10-day no- 
overtime strike on August 14 after 
reaching an agreement. with the 
management that overtime hours 
could be put in when neceasary. The 
company's original decision had been 
made as part of an effort ‘to reduce 
expenditure ‘and prevent a net loss 
this Ἂς rad 

head of the Histadrut's 
rade Ualon Department, . Mr. 

. - ‘ y ἜΣ 

Strike over at. 
: 9 at - 

ΟἸΝΑΕἾ Insurance | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Some 1,700. National Insurance 
Institute workera' return to their 
jobs this morning after a three-and- 
a-half-week strike. 

anaay, ac? ee ee 
poyees’ ‘works committee and ‘the 
Clvil Servants Union said they bad 
agreed to resume negotiations aimed 
at reaching a final settlement of the 
igsues that Jed to the walkout. Those 

‘of ‘talks broke down several weeks ago, 
and on August.:21 the Jerusalem. 
District ‘Labour Court. ordered the 

‘sides to .re-establigh contact with 
each other, to end the strike as 
quickly as possible. 
The employees at the Institute's 

> head office in Jeruasilem — about 
400 — voted to retura to work on 
August 22. 

sanctions 
Yehoshua. Woschina, warned the 
clerks committee at 2 meeting yes- 
terday afternoon that the Histadrut 
would not suppert their action, He 
ftaid the Aistadrut did not regard 
overtime as an integral part of 
workers' wages. The Histadrat had 
no objection to a business firm's 
trying to improve efficiency by 
cutting costs In such'a way, 
Woschina told the committee. 

The El Al management said the 
airline’s operations would not be 
affected, They hoped the workers — 
due to meet again last night ip the 
light of the Histadrut’s stand — 
would reconsider their decision and 
carry on working as usual /Itim/) 

ΤῊ Ὁ 

ritish... 

that both President Nixon 

Visrr HISTORIC JORDAN. —So r runs , the invitation displayed in 
the Tel Aviv office of the Israel Student Travel Association (ISTA). 
Unfortunately, for the present, the offer is only for foreign students. 

{Dekel photo) 

Nine-year-old held 

in toddler’s murder 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HOLON, — The Juvenile Squad of 
the Tel Aviv Police District yester- 
day claimed to have solved the 
case of the murder here, three 
weeks ago, of a two-and-a-half- 
year-old Beduin child. 

The squad yesterday arrested a 
nine-year-old Beduin youth in con- 
nection with the Adlling of the baby, 
Talal Madiram. 

On the eve of August 7 the pa- 
rents of Talal complained to Holon 

Held for rape, 

indecent acts 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Two teenagers sus- 
pected of raping and committing 
indecent acts on a number of young 
women were arrested yesterday by 
the Central Investigations Depart- 
ment of the Tel Aviv Police District. 

ΑΔ 19-year-old youth was ar- 
rested by the CID. after a number 
of young women complained they 
had been bothered by a youth in 
the vicinity of the Merkaz Hame- 
lacha on Sderot Har Zion, at the 
southern end of Tel Aviv. 

One girl complained that, while 
searching for an address in that 
area, she was raped by a youth 
who lured her to an abandoned 
basement after representing him- 
self as a night watchman. 
Another girl complained that a 

youth tried to attack her in the 
same vicinity, but she managed to 
escape, Detectives of the CLD. be- 
Neve this was the same suspect as 
in the first attack. 

4. 1é-year-old boy from the 
southern part of Tel Aviv was also 
arrested yesterday after complaints 

an unidentified boy was performing’ 
indecent acts on little girls. 

P.W.D. allowed 

to appeal Geha 
court order 

THL: AVIV. — The District Court 
here yesterday granted the Public 
Works Department permission to 
appeql a temporary injunction issued 
jast week by the Magistrate’s Court 
0) a halt on the widening of 
‘a stretch of the Geha Road near 
Neve Magen, 
The injunction was requested by 

@ Neve Magen couple on behalf of 
ἃ number of residents, who chim 
that the work on the road is in 
violation of the official outline plan 
for the area, which provides for the 
road to be widened on the south 
side —- the side farthest from the 
xesidents’ houses. 

In granting the temporary injunc- 
tion, Magistrate's Court Judge TD. 
Zohar instructed the residents to 
submit experts’ opinions to sub- 

Mr. stantiate their charges. 
‘District Court Judge Ya'acov 

Gavison said the. hearing on the 
appeal: should be heard at the 
earliest opportunity, but no date 
was sei. Meanwhile, the residents 
have an order isi against the 
Labour Ministry pending in the 
High Court of Justice. (tim) 
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of the ‘boy's neighbourhood that - 

police that the baby was missing. 
An intensive search was immediately 
begun. A large number of police- 
men, including trackers, searched 
the whole night through Early the 
next morning the body of the baby 
was found. 

At first the police investigators 
believed the baby dled as a result 
of tumbling from a sand dune. 
After an autopsy was performed. 
the police were able to state for 
sure that the baby had been mur- 
dered by strangulation. A large 
number of persons were questioned, 
but no leads turned up. 

The break in the case came when 
the investigators came to the con- 
clusion that a person with small 
hands had strangled the baby. At 
this stage the Juvenile Squad was 
called in. After investigating and 
questioning a number of children 
from the Beduin encampment of 
the murdered baby, they claimed 
to have solved the crime. 

It emerged that Talal's 10-year- 
old sister had quarrelled with the 
nine-year-old suspect, the quar- 
rel developing into a fight in which 
the girl was beaten up by the boy. 
She ran back and called for the 
ald of an older brother, who beat 
up the suspect. The suspect pro- 
mised to get even. His chance came 
next day, police say, while he was 
tending his sheep. He noticed the 
two-and-a-half-year-old Talal sleep- 
ing. He allegedly grabbed him, tied 
him up with a rope, and choked him 
to death. 
Rav-Pekad Amos Aricha, Tel 

Aviv Police Spokesman, told The 
Jerusalem Post last night that this 
nine-year-old suspect is the young- 
est person ever charged with mur- 
der in the history of the Tel Aviv 
Police. 
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Russians want friendship. 

says pro-Soviet group 
LOD AIRPORT. — There is a sharp 
difference between the official Soviet 
attitude towards the Government of 
Israel and the good-wili felt through- 
out Russla towards the people of 
this country. This was stated here 
yesterday by Mr, David Ehrenfeld, 
member of the five-man unofficial 
Israel-Soviet friendship delegation 
which returned here yesterday from 
ἃ two-week visit to the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr, Ehrenfeld, a Tel Aviv diamond 
merchant and supporter of left-wing 
Causes, told “Itim”’ that during the 
group's visits to Moscow, Leningrad 
and Kishinev he had explained to 
the Russians he met that in his 
opinion any government has the 
right to get back some of the money 
it has invested in the ‘higher educa- 
tion of persons wishing to emigrate. 
“Even immigrants leaving Israel are 
asked to return loans they received 
from the Jewish Agency," he said. 

But, he added, he “firmly" told the 
Russians It was unjust to impose 
fees so high that they, in effect, 
prevented the free movement of 
persons wishing to leave. 

The head of the delegation, Mr. 
Avraham Melamed, said the group 
met with scientists, _ composers, 
jurists and orlentalists, including 
Jews in “high positions." He said 
he and his colleagues were convinced 
that sincere attempts were being 
made in Russia to strengthen the 
ties of friendship with Israel, and 
that these efforts found 2 “sym- 
pathetic: car" in the upper echelons 
of the Soviet regime. 

Mr. Melamed said he hadn't met 
with Jews whe wanted to emigrate 
to Israel. But the Mayor of Kishi- 
nev told him that 120 Jews from 
that city had received exit visas 

Decrease in 
N. American aliva 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Immigration from North America 
4a the first seven months of che 
year was down 17 per cent from 
the same period last year — 3,551, 
compared to 4,283. 

The figures were reported yester- 
day by Arye Pincus, chairman of 
the Zionist Executive. He noted 
that immigration from Argentina, 
on the other hand, had increared ta 
1,763 during the first seven months 
of the year, compared to 1,832 last 
year. In 811, 16,000 immigrants are 
expected this year from countries 
outslde the Soviet bloc. 
Mr. Pincus was addressing the Zion- 

ist Executive, which discussed the 
changes in the situation of Jews in 
the Diaspora which are affecting 
αἶψα. They agreed that the prin- 
eipal difficulties in encouraging aliya 
lay in problems of housing and em- 
ployment and in the atmosphere 
prevailing in Israel regarding im- 
migrant absorption. 

The Executive decided to carry 
out ἃ detailed examination of all 
suggestions raised at the meeting 
regarding the encouragement of 
aliya, 

hat 150 
the t year, and ¢ 

ἘΠῚ ‘ould be allowed to leave 

this year. Only 10 applications were 

refused, “for considerations © δ 

Soviet natlonal interest,” the Mayo 
told Mr. Melamed. 

The delegation’s visit us arrang- 

ed by the Soviet League for 

ship and Cultural Ties with Foreign 

Countries. Its other members were 

Messrs Shafik Toubi, Arye Brenland 

and Mohammed Haj. (tim) 

‘No further 
power cuts’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HLATFVA. No further power 
cuts are expected today, the Elec- 
tric Corporation spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday. 
Workers at the Reading D 

power plant managed to repair 
the burst pipe in the boiler of 
one of the station’s twin 214,000- 
Kliowatt generating units, which 
kilowatt generating units, which 
the past three days. 

Corruption 

charged in 

Wakf deal 
TEL AVIV. — A member of the 
Waki (Moslem religious trust} of 
Jaffa yesterday obtained an injucc- 
tion from the District Court here, 
forbidding the Wakf council from 
selling or leasing the area of the 
Hassan Bek Mosque, in Jaffa's Re- 
hov Hakovsnim. 

The applicant, Mr. Siksix Zouhadi, 
claimed the council had cezided to 
lease the property for 9 years for 
the purpose of having shops built 
there, from which the Wakf would 
collect 111,000 ἃ month rental for 
each shop. He alleged the decision 
was iliegal and motivated by con- 
siderations of “iilicit gain.” 

Mr. Zouhadi told the court that 
mo public tender had been issued, 
it was pet known to whom the pro- 
perty was being leased and for how 
much money. Moreover, his own ob- 
jection had not been recorded in the 
protocol of the meeting at which 
the decision was taken. 

Mr. Zouhadi also claimed the 
Prime Minister's adviser for Arab 
affairs had decided to freeze all 
transfers of lands belonging to the 
Jaffa Wakf “because of rumours in 
the past concerning irregularities 
and corruption.” His statement add- 
ed that other members of the coun- 
cil had tried to persuade him to 
drop his opposition to the deal by 
promising, ‘If you stop objecting. 
you'll get your share.” 

Judge Ya'acov Gavison issued the 
injunction on condition the appli- 
cant deposits a IL.10,000 bond. (7tim) 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Friday, September 1, 1972, a new series—Resh-Mem Aleph (241) 

— of DEVELOPMENT LOAN will be issued, offering a CHOICE: 

Amount of Issue 

— will be IL10 million. Bonds are issued in denominations of IL100 and 
upwards. 

Redemption and Interest 

-——- the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. Income will be paid according to 
the highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to calculated compound interest of 
4.84%; that is, 1.26.66. To this amount are added linkage differentials 
on principal and interest. The Base index will be 132.7 points. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound intcrest of 10.76%; that is IL66.66. 

IN EITHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST 

Ὡ 50 NET FOR EACH I1L100 IS ASSURED 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on the interest will not parece 255% 
capital are exempt from income tax. (* 

The bonds are available 

— at all banking institutions and from members of the Stock Exchange. 
Purchases at the time of issue are exempt from commission. 

Certificates are available 

— within a month from the date of issue. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered and traded on the Stock Market; 
thus, if necessary, bonds may be realized at any time, even before the final 
redemption date. 

(*) Income Tax Ordinances ἃ 97 (a (3) 
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Britain making ‘new Cairo may seek 

approach’ 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusaiom Post Currespundent 

LONDON. Britain 1s actively 
Seeking a new approach for a dip- 
lomatic initiative In the Middle 
Bast in the wake of the Russian 
expulsion from Egyot. it is reliably 
learned here. 

British Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home is expected to make 
& major policy statement on Sep- 
tember 18 at the official luncheon 
which he wil give for visiting 
Egyptian Foreign Mlnoister Ghaleb. 
It is belteved that in this speech 
Sir Alec will publicly signal Bri- 
tain’s intention of playing a more 
central role in Middle East diplo- 
macy. 

Official circiey here admit that the 
British Government is disappointed 
at the lack of progress of the Jar- 
ting mission and the Rogers initia- 
tive. Seeing both of these initia- 
tives as dormant to the point of 
moribundity, the Forelgn Office here 
has been Seeking ways to encourage 
President Sadat to seek help from 
the West. 
With the Russians in disfavour. 

and the Americans suspect ia Egyp- 
tian eyes, it is felt nere that some 

in M.-E. 
new initiative should come from Eu- 
rope. 
Contrary to some press reports, 

it is not expected that the initiative 
will include any substantial sales of 
British arms to Egypt. At a meet- 
ing last week between Israel Am- 
bassador Michael? Comay and Min- 
ister Godber, the British assured the 
Ambassador that they have no in- 
tention of altering thetr declared 
policy of not supplying any wea- 
pons which might alter the arms 
balance in the region. 

Britain has, however, agreed to 
make available to Egypt £20m. ex- 
port credit cover for normal com- 
mercial purchases, excluding arms. 
This is a new, though small step, 
as formerly guarantees have been 
made available only as Egypt paid 
off its former debts. This agreement 
makes a lump sum available which 
need be repaid only over 8 four 
year period, 1972-76. 

This move js believed to be one 
of the steps taken to soothe the 

tians and to reassure them of 
Britain's willingness to help Mr. 
Sadat In his search for Western 
support. 

Big drug haul in 

Argentina swoop 
BUENOS AIRES iReuter). — aAr- 
gentine police have seized 46 kg. of 
Pure heroin destined for the U.S, 
A police communique said the he- 
rom was in transit through Argeu- 
tina when it was seized In a raid 
which was part of an investiza- 
tion inte international drugs traf- 
ficking. 
made. 

Important arrests were 

Algeria cuts 

Black Panther 

phone lines 
ALGIERS (AP), — Algerian 
authorities have cat off all com- 
munications from the Black Pan- 
ther headquarters here and iso- 
lated them from the outside 
world, it was learned yesterday. 

After police prevented the Pan- 
thers from holding an “open 
house” for the press last Au- 
gust 10, their telephone lines 
were cut. 

Their telex machine with which 
they could communciate with 
points anywhere in the world 
has been removed in the past 
few days. 

The raid was the latest in a se- 
ries of narcotics seizures in Latin 
America this year, and was believed 
to be one of the largest single 
hauls here in recent times, 

Narcotics agents discovered 15 
cocaine processing plants In Boli- 

via recently. 

A swoup on a factory in the Bo- 
livian city of Cochabamba revealed 
hydrochlorate of cocaine, a refined 
product, worth $2m., the Bolivian 
Interior Ministry said. 

Peruvian police said recently they 
had discovered the activities of a 
group of drug traffickers linked 
with a big international ring on the 
basis of investigations which began 
with information that two Colom- 
blans were arrested in Mexico in 
possession of 12 kg. of cocaine 
which they had taken there from 
Peru. 

Meanwhile, in Philadelphia cus- 
toms agents sald that a Colom- 
bian seamstress arrived there with 
$lm. worth of cocaine packed in 
a false-topped suitcase. The delivery 
instructions were tucked inside her 
brassiere. 
The dressmaker, Mrs. Mercedes 

Rosa Alzeta Degomez, was held on 
smuggling changes, with bail put 
at $100,000. 

Mig spares 

from India 
LONDON (INA). — The “Financial 
Times” reports from Cairo that 
“Egypt is believed to be looking to 
India to supply it with the spare 
parts for its Mig 21 fighters. The 
paper says that. Soviet supplies 
might be withheld Lf there is no 
improvement in relations with Mos- 
cow following the withdrawal of So- 
viet advisers from Cairo. 

Well-informed diptomats in Cairo 
helieve that this is the main reason 
behind the invitation extended by 
the Egyptian armed forces to Mar- 
shal Pakrash Chandra Lal, Com- 
mander of the Indian Air Force. He 
was due in Cairo yesterday. 

‘India has a Soviet-built plant for 
the construction of Mig 21s. 

In the past, there was close col- 
laboration on aircraft development 
between India and Egypt. Before 
the Six Day War, the two countries 
had a joint project for building a 
supersonic military aircraft, but the 
plan was abandoned. The paper says 
that the slow progress made by 
Egypt on work on the fuselage was 
“not the least reason” fur the fail- 
ure of the project. 

“It remains ta be seen how the 
Soviet Union would view any ar- 
rangement whereby Egypt could ob- 
tain spare parts from India. As 
yet there has been no more evidence 
that Moscow has threatened to with- 
hold spares." says the “Financial 
Times." 

U.S. diplomat, 
wife manhandled 

in Uganda 
KAMPALA (Reuter), — The U.S. 
government is considering warning 
American tourists not to visit Ugan- 
da following an incident when 
Uganda troops allegedly “roughed 
up" an American diplomat and his 
wife, diplomatic sources said here 

yesterday. 

The sources said that Mr. Pierre 
Shostal, newly appointed Firat Secre- 
tary of the U'S. Embassy in Kigali, 
Rwanda, had been stopped by Ugan- 
dan troops at the Ugandan-Rwandese 
border about 10 days ago. His wife, 
Chantal, was taken to a nearby 
army camp, but later released. The 
sources said they were “roughed up 
ἃ little, but not badly.” 

American diplomatic personnel 
here have been instructed to limit 
road travel to a minimum, and not 
to attempt to cross Uganda's borders 
by road. All official travel in and out 
of the country has been Jimited to 
the Entebbe international airport, 
32 kms. south of here. 

Secret service agents leap into action to prevent little girl from 
running up to President Nixon as he walks from helicopter (back- 
ground) near a Honolulu shopping centre on Wednesday evening. 
Later Mr. Nixon walked up to the girl and accepted her flowers. 

SOVIET “ARMS PLANES’ HELD UP 

{AP radiophoto) 

Rockets hit U.S. air 

base near Saigon. 
SAIGON; — Commualst troops fired 
36 of the big.122 mm. rockets into 
@ base only. 24 kms, from Saigon 
yesterday killing or wounding six 
soldiers, wrecking a U.S. Air Force 
jet and damaging seven other planes, 
military sources satd. 

More heavy fighting was reported 
around the embattled northern 
towns of Quang Tri and Que Son, 
wlth the Saigon Military Command 
claiming nearly 200 Communist 
troops Killed in ground and air 
attacks. ‘ 
A U.S. military spokesman said 

there were no U.S. casualties in the 
Bien Hoa air base close to Saigon. 

‘Seven more rockets fell outside 
the base, a police spokesman said, 
and seven civilians were killed and 
seven wounded. 

The Saigon Command claimed that 
119 North Vietnamese died in 
clashes with South Vietnamese 
Marines backed by artillery and air 
strikes within five kms, of Quang 
Tri on Wednesday. 
U.S. Navy pilots destroyed a 

giant ammuntion depot in North 
Vietnam on Wednesday, tbe US.) 

TRIUMPH 

GIVES YOU CHARM 

SELF-ASSURANCE _ 

" 

INTERNATIONAL 

Command reported yesterday. Pilots 
from the carrier Kitty Hawk said 
their bombs caused 100 secondary 
explosions and seven large fires at 
the Dong Ngan depot, 13 miles 
north east of Vinh. . 

Meanwhile, Laotian authorities yes- 
terday temporarily grounded another 
Soviet cargo plane that officials in 
Vientiane say was flying arms and 
ammudition to Hanoi in a move to 
circumvent the U.S, mining of North 
Vietnamese ports. 

The four-engine Aeroflot turboprop 
was the third to land at Vientiane 
international airport in recent days, . 
epparently because the intense. 
U.S. bombing of the North had 
closed Hanoi's airfield. ay 

Two of the planes, similar to the 
US. C130 Hercules and capable of 
carrying 20 tons of cargo, remain on 
the ground under police guard. The 
first was detained for four days 
before being allowed to continue on 
to North Vietnam. 

Sources said the planes’ cargo 
manifests indicated they were 
carrying food and medicine, but that 
police inspections of the craft .show-- 
ed they were actually loaded with 
arms. 
A civil aviation official in .Vien- 

tiane said the flights from Moscow 
to Hanoi have been crossing Laotian 
airspace several-times a week for 
the past two months, ᾿ 

The official said the Russians re- 
quest jpefriission to overfly Laos, 
and the permission is granted as a 
routine. There was πὸ explanation 
why the flights are approved as the 
arms and ammunition presumably 
could be used later by Pathet Lao ᾽ 
and North Vietnamese forces 
against Royal Lao troops. The Royal 
Government officially maintains it 
is neutral. : (Reuter, AP) 

‘New North Sea 
oil strike 

LONDON (Reuter). — Shell-Esso, 
the British-Dutch-American oil con- 
sortium, yesterday announced a new 
strike off the north-east coast of 

1 Scotland which experts are predicting 
will prove to be another major oll- 
field. 

‘The find is about 80 nautical miles 
north-east of the Shetland Islands 
and about 25 miles weat of the 
Brent oiffield, where Shell-Esso dis- 
covered Sritain’s second biggest 
North Sea oilfield earlier this month. 

Experts are saying that the new 
find, unofficially named the Cor- 
morant field, could turn: out to be 
as large or larger than Brent. 

‘But Shell, are at present 
cautious. They say that studies on 
the well drilled so far “are en- 
couraging and information available 
indicates that the discovery will be 
commercially viable.” 

MeGovern 
NEW YORE (AP). — Conceding 
that “I have a Jewlsh problem,” 
George McGovern appeared before 
the New York Board of Rabbis on 
Wednesday and said “I have not 
been silent — as Richard Nixon 
has been silent — in the face of 
the continued persecution of Soviet 
Jews.” 

The Democratic presidential can- 
didate came here to court the 
Jewish voters in the New York 

τῶι litan area. Some Democra- 
tic politicians have expressed fears 
that these voters may not support 
the Democrats as strongly as in 
the past. 

MeGovern struck out at President 
Nixon's Administration on a num- 
ber of issues of concern to metro- 
politan Jews. “Only after strong 
opposition and with the greatest 
reluctance did my opponent sign 
the recent increase fn social secur- 
ity benefits —- benefits which will 
help the Jewish poor and all the 
aged poor live a little better," -Mc- 
Govern said. He told the rabbis 
that an estimated 250,000 New 
Tork Jews live below the poverty 

Both ‘in ‘the speech to the rabbis: 
and at an open-air rally in the gar- . 
ment district, McGovern lusisted 
cannot be buried under our efforts: 
that “the plight of Soviet Jewry. 
to expand world trade and cultural 
contacts.” woe 

ἢ “If I had gone to ἃ summit meet-. 
ing in Moscow I would have told 
the Russian leaders in the strong- 
est possible terms bow .deeply the 
American people feel about the 
Soviet Jewish struggle," McGovern’ 
teld the rabbis. He said “Nixon ap- 
parently ‘concurred ‘in ‘the Russian“ 

* gity’s 

Iceland ‘gunb 
to meet intruders _ 

REYKJAVIK. --. The. Icelandic 
Coast Guard sent, an.“unarmed gun- 
boat” yesterday to -meet - British 
trawlers violating: the. new 50-mite 

-fishing limit ‘which “comes‘ into” ef- 
fect. today. ; poe tant 

Coast Guard officiale ¢aid the 600- 
ton gunboat, Arvakur, left,-Reyk- 
javik yesterday morning in rain and 
storm. The Arvakur carries no'guns, 
the officials said =e 

A plane also. left the capital to 
take pictures and: count all foreign 
trawlers spotted inside the 50-naut- 
eal. mile limit. .. eS ΩΝ 

Reports in Reykjavik that British 
trawlers had already been spotted 

immediately be confirmed. 
Britain and West Germany 

opposed Iceland's decision to. extend 

triiles- on the grounds that -it - will 

: ᾿ ΡῈ : 

Three Israelis 
e τ .. 

held in Belgium. 
᾿ ς AJ 9 "ἢ 

in theft ‘bid’ ᾿ 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Three Is- 
raelis are being held on remand bere 
eherged with attempting, to break 
into a jeweller’s shop in. one. of the 

main shopping areas, court 
sources said yesterday... = ᾿ 

One of the men, Aaron Tsfany. 
δά, born in’ Batoumi, in the’ Soviet 
Union, and now living in Jaffa, was 
said to have been caught by police 
while making δι᾽ hole through the 
wall of an empty, shop adjoining 
the room where the jewellery kept 
his safe. ἐν 

His two alleged accomplices, bro- 
thers’ Menashe and Mardenhas Ru- * 
ben, 25 and 37 respectively, said to 
be of Ramat Gan, were later trac- 
ed to a hotel and found to be in 
possession of shop-breaking equip- 
ment, it-was stated. ¢ > 

The three men ‘should appear in 
court in a 
added, 

3 die, 60 hurt 
in Pakistan 
τς Qlashes |. 

RAWALPINDI (Reuter). — ‘Three 
people were killed and more than ̓  
60' injured when hundreds: of Chris- 
tian demonstrators clashed with the 
police here on Wednesday. ἣν 
Two people were shot by the’ po-. 

lice and the third was‘ killed by a 
bullet fired from the. crowd, .ac- 
cording to ‘the district ‘magistrate. 
More: than 30 policemen, including 
three senior cers, were’ among 
the injured, the magistrate’ said in 
8. statement. . oe a 
About, 500. Christias women, 

corted by twice. as;meny- Christian saa oie ae τ π hess : “ae 
Caristtan 4 pe 
wards the residency’ in protest. 
against the nationalization of ail pri- 
vately-owned schools and colleges. 

“Chaos:in: 
as prisoners. strike 

LONDON (UPI). — Demonstrations 
spread to more British jails .yester- 
day, further evidence of unrest. on 
both sides of the cell bars. ᾿ 

Fifty prisoners disobeyed orders 
in Walton jal in LiverpooL Two 
climbed onto” the roof ‘and stayed: 
there. Two others sat down in ex- 
ercise yards and refused to move. 
“Seven prisoners held out through 

the night on the roof of the jail. in 
Chelmsford, the remnants of 63 who 
clambered onto the roof on Wednes- 
day. ‘Another 20 inmates were on 
the roof of Parkhurst prison in the 
Isle of Wight. At Peterhead jail, in 
Scotland, 120 more got onto the 
hospital building’s roof on: Wednes- 
day and were still there yesterday. 
Minor fires were sét for the fourth 
night runniig at Albany jail, also 
in the Isle of Wight. | ὰ 

‘The Prisoners are protesting, 
about prison conditions and alleged 
loss of priveleges. A’ “trade union” 
of prisoners staged one-day no-work 
strikes at several prisons earlier this 

on.a number of issues. He: 
-president of the Board; <-"? 
bea ‘that this: Js an internal mat- 

Pe ie 

Reacting to criticism’ that. his 
- proposed cuts in defence expendi- 
ture would mean’: reducing. “ΤΙ 
forces adjacent to the -Middle 
McGovern ‘said. “my defence policy 
would i γερὶ effectiveness’ of 

presence ¢ Mediterranean, 
He charged that the Nixon “Admin 
istration’s - ohjective “was .“not.- to 
“ensure the security of ‘Israel but fo 
.expel: the-Russlans from 
“Bast.” Once. this 
McGovern. sald, 
put" pressure‘: 
without. 

the Middle 
aim. was achieved, 
“N'Exo: ὦ 

inside the 50-mile limit could not. 

have. 

her fishing Hmit from 12 to 50. 

few weeks, ‘the sources - 

.factory had been emptied of its 

‘the edge. of the Roman Catholic 

‘mittee ‘has found that U.N. salaries 

appeals to N.Y. Jews 

The sn, δ᾽ Ὁ ential: Beane Wings Ἔ ΟΣ ον, τὸ a 

. the New York Board of Habis oe Seon: Mecerern. Be 

τς δα ensure.” - 

oat’ out 

industries. : ᾿ : : 
‘“The International: Court in. The 

“Bague has. ruled ‘the - decisigg -- 
legal ‘and British- trawlermen haye 
threatened to ignore. the new Hanit 
even if it leads to a new “cod wa;s 
Uke. the one which began. in 195: ' 

At the time, Iceland 
her fishing limit from four: to ΕΗ 
miles and Britain dispatcheg hey 
navy ‘to protect, British ‘trawler: 
The ‘cod war" lasted for - three 

Teeland’s Foreign Minister, Ring, 
_Agutgson, said on Wednesday that 
he did not expect there would be 
any immediate efforts to arrest-th,; 
intruding trawlers. He said Iceland; 
Coast Guard boats would at 
content themselves with noting dow 
‘their identity ;for possible fuatuy 
‘action. a (UPI, Reuter} 

Hired Swede 
said working 
for LR.A,. 

BELFAST {UPI). — A sniper 
wounded a soldier; three bodies 
were found; and bombs shattereg 
a factory, a cafe, a car showroom, 
a petrol station and a customs post 
in Northern Ireland. yesterday. . 

British Army sources, said that a 
serles of single-shot killings were 
believed to be the work of 2 pro- 
fessional Swedish killer who had 
been hired by the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army (LR.A.). 

The sources did not say why they 
thought the Killer was from Swe. 
den, He: is believed to have killed 
at least five soldiers with shots in 
the head or neck in the past few 
weeks. ἢ 

In “Armagh ‘yesterday gunmen 
opened. fire. on a foot patrol and 
wounded one soldier. An -Army 
“spokesman said his, condition was 
satisfactory. . 1 7 

ΤᾺ Londonderry a man walked 
into a plastics. factory, stood in 
front of @ secretary's desk and sald, 
“Here is-.a: bornb." He placed a 
package on top οὗ the girl’s type- 
writer and walked out. 

Thirty minutes later, after the 

have a severe affect. on their Aahery 

15 employees, the bomb destroyed 
the  building.. 

. Other .bombs destroyed a cafe on 

Bogside area in ‘Belfast, and a petrol 
station and car showroom in the 
city. None of. the bombs ‘caused any 
casualties, police said. 

‘The, police and British troops 
yesterday found three more bodies 
— one hooded.and shot through 
the head — which they said might 
be connected with a series of un- 
explained “thrill killings.” 

— A special ‘U.N. com- 

are~™“too-~high by any-- national 
standard” for professional staffs and 
proposed a freeze that could last 
until. 1975. naar, 

U.K. jails 

‘month and have threatened others. 
During the day similar demonatre-. 

tions spread to jails in Hull, Stafford 
and Cardiff, At Hull, 53 prisoners 
were staging a work strike. At two 
other prisons, five inmates were 
involved. and at Walton two men 
‘were on the. roof. : ᾿ 

On the ‘other side of the cell bars, 
prison guards are’ protesting against 
what they regard 88 a lack af 
discipline against inmates who strike 
or disobey orders. The guards have 
threatened.a go-slow strike of their 
own if nothing is done. © 

. Demands by the Prison Officers’ 
Association representing warders 
that.a tougher line be taken with 
rebellious prisoners appeared to be 
getting a sympathetic hearing from 
jaik governors. They were reported 
banding down stiff sentences of 
prisoners -brought before them for 
their part in rioting over’ the past 
few days. But no attempt was being 
made to’ bring” protesters down from 
roof tops, ak Ἂς 

ednesday to explain his ϑέβδά. 
is with. Rabbi. Wiluam ‘Berkowits, 
ΝΥ ΩΝ 

wafety that: only: dicot negotiation 
Meanwhile, ‘the selection of Ame. 

τ jean support for’ Israel as- the Pre 
dominant issue ‘to win Jewish vote” 

᾿ In the presidential election cammpalg? - 
. Was ‘deplored by eight. majo! Jewish 
organizations in a statement 

“that the votes..of 
‘for’ parties ΟΣ. candid 
should_| tert 
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IN SPRINTS. _ 

The Olympic spotlight switehed from the swituming pool to the 
vack yesterday, where’ the runnérs’ and : Hs ἃ jumpers’ were welcomed 
y ἃ near capacity crowd and brilliant ‘blue. - 
For European athletes- this was 
welcome change from the ‘grey, 

iserable and damp weather which 
13 been their lot for most of the 
immer. οἰ 

Trial heats were held in the 
en's 100 metre dash and the 400 

id throwers went: through the 
lalifying round in’ the women’ 
velin and long jump. . 
_The U.S., which has dominated 
we sprint at most Olympiads, 
armed early yesterday that its 

- whmen will have to run at peak 
\. formance if the stars and stripes 

to flutter atop the flag pole to- 
y after the finals. Satie! 
noe, Arak round, in which the first 

ree from each heat progressed to 
e semi-finals along with the four 

, Stest losers, saw Vassiliou Papa- 
jj:orgopoulos of Greece lead the 

‘i\ay with a time of 10.24 seconds. 
an-Louis  Ravelomanantsoa of 
adagascar, who was in the same 
at as the Greek flash, had the 
cond fastest time of 10.29. : 
Ed Hart was the best of the 
S. trio with a time of 10.3, but 
e@ most impressive | performance - 
as turned in by Huropean cham- 
an Valery Borzov,.the powerman 
om the Soviet Union, who was 
ught in 10.4 even though he was 
dking over hia shoulder after only 

metres, when he was a full 
atre ahead. . 
The sprinters faced a head wind 
about more than 3 km..‘an hour 
metres a second). “ 

women's gymnastic, Or . the ut 
1e won the gold medal τὶ 

‘srael’s one-man sprint — 

admilla ‘Tourischeve. of ‘the Soviet Union, du 

> Ruasia’s - “Alexander-..-Kornelluk 
then. again ‘brought the time down 
to 103 in the fifth heat to beat 

. Nigerta's Kolawole. Abdulai. . 
Britain's David. Hemery was the 

first .deferiding champion to step 
etre hurdles, while the jumpers -°29 the track when he.came out 

‘for’ ‘the 400-metre hurdles. He 
achieved the fastest time with 49.71. 
Hemery only returned to the 

hurdles this year after passing up 
competition during 1971. -He has 
experienced difficulty with his strid- 
ing ‘and did not look as smooth 85 
when he set the world record of 
48.1 seconds during his gold medal 

‘tun in Mexico: 
Australia’s Gary Knocke clocked 

50.10 for second and the other 
Qualifier was Yuri Zorin of Russia 
in 50.85. oe 

* Hast Ge: "3 Christian Rudolph 
‘beat America’s Ralph Mann into 
second’ place in another hurdles 
heat in a slow time of 50 seconds, 

winning time of 50.35. 4 

semi-final heats: in. the hurdles. 

. SCULLS TO ARGENTINA 
World Champion Alberto Demiddi 

of Argentina, undefeated in singles 
aculls since 1970, led the way home 
in the semi-finals with 8. 
time of 8:10.01, some four seconds 
better than Yurl Malishev of Russia 

. achieved inthe second- heat. 

ἃ... 

her performance ring her — 

Aes | SUP radtopnotey ‘poriits. 

team tells how he 
learnt 

eeman track and field 
nented, torn months of 
re wrenched from him here 
4: “Sometimes since I'm back 

y pro 
Bergen-Belsen.” 
thaul Ladany, 87, Israel's only ; 

well. 
I was born in Yugoslavia. We 

! to Hungary where we were 

t to Bergen-Belsen. I was- eight 

' that was for six months in 

4. I saw my father beaten by 

SS and 1 sont ee ΙΝ my fa- 

y there. I was lucky. ransom 

4 that the Americans attempted 
‘ad 2,000 Jews and I was one. 

Sctually went into a gas chamber 

mael's walker has a woman coach 
roerforms basic tasks like clock- 
him in practice and handing 
soft drinks during the, race. 

aly 

German 

_ _ This means 

"YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN. HAIFA : 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery τ’ 

at 10 Rebov Zahal,.Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 537285 
and ZION HOTEL ο HADAR HACARMEL. 

@ Approved Exxporters-Importers. - 

ena BEDS & BEDROOMS 
duty free 

Im Sundays big race, Ladany will 
_Jbe happy if he comes in 15th. 
“My -strength is the very long 

distances and my weakness my Jack 

ei he holds the world re- 
cord for the 50-mile walk in seven 
hows, 23. minutes, 50 seconds. But 
he expects to be about 15 minutes 

behind the winner in the Olympic 
final. 

‘With good health, Ladany expects 
to be competing in the 1996 games 

“who knows, maybe in Tel 
Aviv?” ἃ, 5. : 

Maxvwellco The British Furniture Centre 

33 Ibn Gyirot, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

x ἷ 

Greek sprinter Vassilos 

ΕΞ ΣᾺ was 10.24 secs. 

a | 
Papagerogopoulos wins the 10th heat in the 

.100 metres in Munich yesterday.. Jean-Louis Bavelomanan’ 
» left, was second, and Michael Fra: 

(AP radiophoto) 

American 
MUNICH (UPI). — The American 
sprinter, Robert Taylor, telling the 
story. of how his two team-mates, 
Ed Hart and Ray Robinson missed 
the heats, sald, “we thought they 
were at 7 pm. We just accidentally 
got up and were coming over to 
watch the races. When we got to 

‘the bus station in the village we 
saw the 100 metres begin on tele- 
vision. oF 

“At first we thought.they were 
@ repeat of this morning’s races. 
Then when we saw they weren't, 
we got some guys in a car to bring 
us over. 

Japan’s judo 
hopes fade 

MUNICH: (AP). — World cham- 
pion Willem Ruska of Holland and 
Givi Onashvili of Russia won the 
two preliminary divisions finals in 
heavyweight judo competition yes- 
terday, and Japan suffered a se- 
vere setback in its own sport. 
Ruska and Onashvill advanced to 

the semi-finals, due to be contested 
last night in which they were to 
meet the winners of the second 
chance round Thursday afternoon. 

Onashvill won a clearcut deci- 
sion over Japan's Masaki Nishi- 
mura and then, in his final bout in 
the preliminary round, defeated 
Jean-Claude Brondani of France at 
5:16 of the six-minute bout. The 
bout -was stopped because he had 
downed Brondani twice with throws, 
good enough for victory. 

The Japanese, shut out of the 
top three heavyweight places in 
the 1971 world championship, are 
seeking to regain face in Olympic 
jado. : ; 

τ W. German 
hockey XI 

tames Pakistan 
MUNICH UPI).— West Germany 
pulled the biggest upset of the 
Olympic tournament to 
date by defending chan- 
pions Pakistan 2-1 with two se- 
cond-half goals. 

India, champions in every tour- 
mament until its defeat by Pakis- 
tan in 1968, were held to a 2-2 
tie by Poland. 

ow 

i Pankow pacer 
wins 20-km. 
walk marathon 
MUNICH (AP). — Peter Frenkel 
of East Germany scored a 100- 
metres victory over Viadimir Golub- 
nich of Russia and won the gold 
medal in the 20-km. walk of the 
Olympic games yesterday. Hans 
Reimann of Bast Germany took the 
bronze medal. Ξ 

Frenkel, 38, set a world record 
for the event earlier this year but 
that mark was iater surpassed by 
Paul Nihil of Britain. Frenkel 
finished tenth four years ago in 
Mexico, where Golubnich won the 
gold medal. ΩΝ 

‘The winner was Ἠπεᾶ in 1:26:42.6 
— an Olympic record. Leonid Spirin 
of Russia set the old mark at 
42:31:27.4 at Melbourne in 1956. 

miss heats 
“The other guys (Hart and Ro- 

binson) missed their heats and I got 
here just in time for mine.” 

Taylor said he had no time to 
warm up. In the heat, he came se- 
cond to Russta’s Valery Borzov, but 
said this did not bother him. 

“Et think I can beat Borzov. I 
think a lot of people can beat him,” 
said Taylor. 

Hart later said he trained three 
years for the race. “My father is 
here and now I'm afraid to face 
him,” said the completely crestfallen 
sprinter. 

- Two Olympic 
track records 

shattered 
MUNICH (AP). — Two Olympic 
track records went by the board 
yesterday. Emile Puttemans of Bel- 
glum shattered the 10,000 metres 
by more than half a minute, when 
he and Britain's David Bedford won 
their heats into the finals of the 
event. 
Puttemans, 25, finished in 27:53.4, 

bettering the mark of 28:24.4 set 
by Billy Mills of the U.S. at Tokyo 
in 1964, 

Bulgaria's Svetla Ziateva of Bul- 
garia shattered the Olympic record 
for the women’s 800 metres with a 
time of 1:58.89 in a qualifying heat. 
Her time was just four-tenths of a 
second off the world mark of 1:58.5 
held by Hildegaard Falck of East 
Germany. 

My 
AS 

Three nations 
split gold 

in wrestling 
MUNICH (Reuter). — The US., 

MUNICH 

᾿ Russia and Japan each gained gold 
wrestling medals yesterday. 

Ben Peterson of the U.S. won the 
light-heavyweight (90 kgs.) free- 
style event. 

Gennady Strakhov of the Soviet 
Union second and Karoly Bajko of 
Ei third. ungary 

Russian world welterweigh cham- 
pion, Zagalav <Abdulbekov, did a 
joyous cossack dance on the mat 
after the freestyle wrestling bout 
which assured him of an Olympic 
gold medal, , 

Japan’a Hideaki Yanagida won 
the gold medal in the bantamweight 
division. Silver medallist in this 57 
kgs. event was Richard Sanders of 
the U.S. and the bronze went to 
Hungary’s Laszlo Klingea. 

Girl’s leap wins 
first gold for 

W. German hosts 
MUNICH (AP). — Heide Rosendahl 
gave host West Germany its first 
gold medal of the Munich Olympics 
in the women’s long jump yester- 
day with ea thrilling one-centimetre 
victory. She won on her very first 
leap of 6.78 metres. 

Bulgaria's Diana Yorgova was 
second, at 6.77 metres, with Eva 
Suranova of Czechoslovakia taking 
the bronze with 6.67. 

The crowd of 80,000 exploded 
with a roar as Suranova had an 
invaHd jump on her last try, leav- 
ing Miss Rosendahi the winner of 
& two-hour competition. 

Iran flyweight 
lifter ousted 

for being doped 
MUNICH (AP). — Iranian weight- 
lifter Jomand Nasehi will be dis- 
qualified for having been doped dur- 
ing last Sunday’s flyweight weight- 
lifting contest, it was officially 
learned yesterday. 

It will be the first such disquali- 
fication ever of an Olympic weight- 
lifter. 

Nasehi placed tenth in the fly- 
weight class and was picked for a 
doping test at random after the 
competition. 

Spitz takes his 

MUNICH. — The incredible Mark 
Spitz swam to his fifth Olympic 
gold medal of the Munich Games 
Jast night, anchoring the U.S. 800- 
metre free-style relay team in world 
record 7:35.78. 
Be became the first Olympic 

Swimmer ever to win five gold 
medals in one Game, topping the 
four captured by American Don 
Schollander at the 1964 games in 
Tokyo. 

Spitz now has tio more events 
tn which to become the greatest 
Olympian of all time. Italian fencer 
Nedo Nadi won five golds at the 
1920 games — the only other com- 
petitor to achiece the feat. 

Second to the Americans in the 
4 X 200 relay were the West Ger- 
mans, also in a time which slashed 
‘the -old world record. The bronze 
medal went to the Russians who, 
withheld a last-minute challenge 
from the Swedish team. 

‘Spitz earlier in the evening won 
his fourth gold medal and set his 
fourth world record in as many 
days when he won the 100-metre 
butterfly in 54.3 seconds. 

Canada’s Bruce Robertson was 
second in 55.56 with America’s Jerry 
Heindenreich third in 55.74 

Gail Neall wor Australie’s fourth 
swimming gold with a stunning 
world record performance of 5:02.97, 
in the 400-metre individual medley. 

Leslie Cliff of Canada took the 
silver in 5:03.57 and Novella Calli- 
garia of Italy the bronze in 5:03.99. 
Tt was the second Olympic medal 
for Miss Calligaris, who also took 
the silver on Wednesday night in 
finishing second to Australia's Shane 

fifth- gold medal 
Gould in the £00-metre free-style. The 
Australian wonder-girl had a day off 
yesterday. 

Australia has now won four of 
five individual gold medals in the 
pool, ending the 1.5. domination, 
which alowed the American giria 
to sweep 11 of 15 events in the 
1968 Olympics at Mexico City. 
Andrea Gyarmati of Hungary 

Shattered the world record in a 
women's 100-metre butterfly semi- 
final last night with clocking of 
1:03.80. Roswitha Beler of East 
Germany was second and Dana 
Shrader of the U.S. third. Eight 
swimmers qualified for the finals 
tonight. {A4P, UPI, Reuter) 
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Thai policeman 
held for 

air explosion 
BANGKOK (UPI). — The police 
arrested a Thai police Meutenant 
yesterday end charged him with 
placing a bomb — wrapped in a 
gift parcel — aboard an alrliner 
which exploded over South Viet- 
nam last June, killing the 81 per- 
sons aboard, : 

The police said that the officer, 
Somchai Chalyesuta, handed the 
package to his fiancée, who was 
travelling with his eight-year-old 
daughter by a previous marriage, 
and told her it was a valuable pres- 
ent for a friend in Hongkong. He 
made sure she was sitting over the 
main wing span so that there could 
be no chance of survival, the police 
said. 

Somchai had taken $55,000 in in- 
surance policies on his fiancée, 
Somwang Propim, 20, and his 
daughter, Sonthaya, for a previous 
flight, but that was cancelled. He 
renewed the policies for the fatal 
flight and asked his fiancée to 
place the parcel under her seat. 
The police said that Somchal ap- 
pled for payment of the insurance 
the week following the crash, but 
the insurance companies which 
wrote the policies refused to honour 
the policies until an investigation 
had been completed. 

Manson removed 

from death row 
SAN QUENTIN (AP). — Charles 
Manson, convicted in the slayings 
of actress Sharon Tate and six 
others three years ago, has been re- 
moved from Death Row at San 
Quentin Prison and transferred to 
the maximum security adjustment 
centre, a prison spokesman said. 

Last February the State Court 
ruled that the death penalty was 
unconstitutional, and in July it held 
that Death Row inmates could no 
longer be segregated from the gen- 
eral prison population. 

There are now 40 persons in Death 
Row, compared with 97 when the 
transfers began. 

Wallace back home 
MONTGOMERY, Alabama (Reuter). 
— Alabama Governor George Wal- 
lace yesterday returned home from 
hospital for the first time since his 
near assassination in May — and 
was greeted by his wife who was 
on crutches, after breaking her 
leg on Tuesday night when she fell 
while roller skating with her chil- 
dren. 

Mr. Wallace, whose legs are para- 
lysed, will continue his medical 
treatment and physical therapy at 
his home in the governor’s mansion 
here, 

Russians take 

pentathlon 
MUNICH. — The Soviet Union yes- 
terday won the Olympic team title 
in the modern pentathlon ahead of 
Hungary and Finland. But a Hun- 
garian turned the tables on the 
tough Russian squad. : 
Andras Balezo of Hungary came 

up from behind to beat the leading 
Russians, Boris Onischenko and 
Pavel Lednov. 
Hungary also placed second in 

the team event, with Finland third. 
Yesterday's final event was the 

cross-country run, The team scores 
were: 

1. Soviet Union 15,968 points, 2. 
Hungary 15,348, 3. Finland 14,812, 
4 US. 14,802, 5. Sweden 14,708, 6. 
West Germany 14,682, 

Individual scores: 
1. Andras Balezo (Hun) 5,412 

points, 2. Boris Onischenko 
(W.5.S.R.) 5,828, 4 Jim Fox (Br.) 
5,311, 5. Viadimir Shmelev (U.S.S.R.) 
5,302, 6, Bjorn Ferm (Swe.) 5,283. 

DRIVER! 
NOW IS THE BEGINNING 
OF THE SCHOOL YEAR 

Watch those kids 
bags school 

in {πὸ 
heading for school. 
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Wertheimer 

takes junior 
tennis title 

By JACK LEON 
session Post Sports Reporter 

Tel Aviv Maccabl's et 
Wertheimer yesterday aunexed the 
boys’ under-18 singles’ title oan 
1972 National Junior Teonls Cham 
ionshi 6-1, 7-6 last-round Pionships, with a 6-2, t the 

victory over Danny Kalovsky &! εἰ 

Hapeel Courts in Kiryat Hayov eg 
Jerusalem. Both youngsters are 17. 

Wertheimer is the elder by just 
three days. i 

Shlomo GUekstein of Shimshon 
Ashkelon took the under-16 singles 
crown, beating ‘Savyon’s David 
Charney 6-8, 7-5 in the final. The 
under-14 event was won by Danny 
Goldberg (Tel Aviv Country Club), 
who scored a 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 last- 
round victory over Shai Puni (Tel 
Aviv Hapoel). The under-12 title 
went to Yaron Fredman (Haifa 
Carmel), and the under-i0 to his 
club-mate Shahar Perkls. 

Winners of the doubles finals 
played yesterday: boy's under-16 — 
Charney and Ilan Sher (Savyon); 
boy's under-l4 ~— Goldberg and 
Puni; girls’ Tami <Ariely and 
Ronit Heller (Tel Aviv Hapoel). 

The last two rounds of the boy's 
under-18 doubles will take place 
tomorrow efternoon at the Maccabi 
Tzafon courts in Tel Aviv. 

Police Minister Shlomo Hillel 
was among the spectators at yes- 
terday'’s finals. He is an enthusiastic 
member of the four-court Jerusalem 
Hapoel Club, which was opened 
18 months ago on -the initiative of 
the Capital's veteran tennis coach 
Menahem Kristal. 

Demand tender 

for post of 

ΤῊ director 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A, demand by Israel TV staffers 
that a tender be issued for the post 
of TV director will be taken up at 
@ meeting of the Broadcasting 
Authority's Management Committee 
on Sunday. 

The present director, Sgan-Aluf 
Yeshayahu Tadmor, is on loan from 
the army, and was appointed for a 
one-year term at the end of August 
last year. With that term up on 
September 30, the Journalists Asso- 
ciation, acting on behalf of the 
workers, has asked that the post 
now be filled in the usual manner 
— by means of an internal tender 
first, followed by ἃ general tender 
if no suitable candidate is found in 
the first one. 
Representatives of the Authority 

and the Association met in Jerusa- 
lem Wednesday, at which time the 
Broadcasting Authority agreed its 
Management Committee would take 
up the matter on Sunday. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 1IL150,000 grand prizes in 

the ‘Mifal Hapayis lottery were 
drawn yesterday by tickets No. 
716957 and 064005. Number 343435 
won IL50,000 and numbers 473961 
and 126520 won 412,500. Tickets 
202414, 287501, 590314 and 758914 
won IL6,250. Tickets ending in 1 
won ILA. 

The following won 111,250: 
106848, 209930, 259438, 298586, 
302972, 319435, 321422, 362616, 
405566, 437000, 469695, 593232, 
594210, 607864, 610401, 632501, 
650882, 675292, 696105, 754122, 
756248, 

WALDHEML — U.N. Secretary- 
Genera] Kurt Waldheim left Vienna 
yesterday on a three-day visit to 
Yugoslavia which includes a meet- 
ing with President Tito. 

with their 
on their backs. 

morning — they are 
At noon — 

they hurry back home. 
Let them 
Let them reach their destination 
safely. Do cooperate with the 
School Safety Teams. 
Remember, these kids are much 
smaller than you. 
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ly a creature such as I had chameleon was one. October ᾿ and no- chameleons ‘hatched. and catch the flies when they | 
ι never seen started to walk afternoon δὲ the Jerusalem Then, on a day late'-im. land on the lid of ‘the trap 
᾿- ene my window-sill. I open- Zoo when, under ἃ pomegra- spring I found six small.dra- . or‘on the foliage nearby. - 
ppoooseceeoeses ed the window and brought it nate tree, I saw a large fe- . gons scratching at. net, I: Tt ig indeed an amazing |: 
re inside and sat for several male chameleon scrabbling in removed them carefully and  .thing-that so many chameleons 
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JF one gave names to years 
according to their outstand- 

ing features than this year 
ould ὁ least around our. 

Ν ἀνε Chame-. . place, the Year of the 
Jeon. Never in all the years 
Tve been in the Judean Hills 
have 1 seen 80 many of these 
lovely and interesting crea- 
tures. I say lovely for, though 
not beautiful in the classic 

is a thing of wonder. : 
Tll never forget the first 

chameleon I ever saw, soon 
after I arrived in Israel — 
for the chameleon is a crea- 
ture of the Old World and 
does not exist in America, Tt 

German Colony when sudden- 

hours in amazement δὲ the 
“strange and wonderful. beas- 
tie.” I knew what it was, but 
only from books. 

One reason why they 
abound in our garden and 

THE DRAGONS IN 
THE GARDEN — 

Sie ΞΕ 

Living 
ΕΠ 6116 191 

: By Dvora Ben- Shaul 

cimated by insecticides. Here 
in our garden they find 
plenty to eat and no poisons 
to harm them. ᾿ 

One of the most interesting 
encounters I ever had with a 

the stony soil. Her abdomen 
bulged with eggs and she was 
intent on her labours, so in- 
tent that she wasn't even 
aware of my presence. She 
prepared a hole and one by 
one deposited more than a- 
dozen small, round, white 
eggs in it. She then covered 

ity. I put a fine net over 
the zt where Mama Chame- 
leon had-hidden her eggs, for 
T wanted to see how many 
would hateh. I almost gaye it © 

. up for the weeks went on 

put them in the tree but, on — 
a hunch, I replaced my net. 
.Three days later two more . 
hatched, but then no more. 
I encountered a chameleon. 

-once while out mushrooming 
in Jam . He was: curled ἂρ 
in a thollowed boulder .under © 
a spiney bush. He was avivid - 

spring I frequented the pome- .ὦ 
ate tree with great regu-. - 

ἐν, ἢ J _ (Braun ΓΟ 

In our: garden we use tha 
biological fly traps . markg 
here in Israel as Baal-Zvov'bit 

- familiar. to Americans ag 
Stinky..The traps attract ihe 
flies by scent and are - εχ * 
tremely effective. The chame. ‘ 
jleons sit near the fly trap, |‘ 

do survive when one sees low 

‘rather frigh 
saw one 

Ξε} 

Two sets of stamps to be issued by the Post Office's Philatelic Service in November. One is part do on insects only, are ex- it- over and packed the soil green that day and his eyes . Ε ᾿ 
of the series of Israel landscapes, showing scenes from Haifa, Ein Avdat, Gan Hashlosha (Sakhne) tremely hard hit by sprays, . above her eggs, using her  were.open, though he-did not - sat in the path, opened. his 
and the Judean Desert, and will be printed by engravure. The other set, in honour of the Hanukke both eating poisoned whole body as an aid in tamp- move when I picked ‘him -up, - “gaping maw and hissed ἢ 
Festival, depicts Hanukka lamps of various Jewish communities, and will be printed by photo- insects and y Starvation ing it down. AH throu; e . so deep was he in his: hiber- dog. e dog ran away in 

lithograph. when insect populations are de- winter I waited and in the nation. : _ terror. i 

ABBI Novogrodsky I'm the function of Jesus might Cohen's incipient it ‘breast. The rabbi coached me until Gule - fraction, and could δὲ. it “had the ‘same problems [ ae 
sure was thankful for the have been on earth? A ques- Malka the only 1 in the considered new. The 14 pews did. My new blue shirt was] .}- my voice cracked, which it 

aia every third word or so. The Tka hi ife had tion of such general applica- class, was one year older than horizontaHy: facing. 
custom-made for him’ because A story by tion can be theoretically talk- Richard, Jeffrey and myself, problem, I think, was that 1 | the atk. which contained. the my. blue eyes nicely. My 
it managed quite aptly to co- ed about in a number of ways She was slightly overdeveloped Mian't know what the words three Tora scrolls. were - blonde hair was parted simply 
ver his bald spot that, within R b t J h without reaching any stead Ho a Bir ae and she proud: rare EET always thought : enough ‘to ote - on Phonan ide Lah ‘Ponape Σ: 

‘the th I t ast conclusion. However, as ly pus. er young asts- it foo! earn how to τ hun ΤΌΣ. 80 people who - in ᾿ 5 almost 
him, “engu! ‘most of ober osep. see it, God created man in forward as if she were com- but not learn what it was were to: attend the services. .eight centimetres. | know him, engulfed most of 

his head. Every year I no- 
ticed that his wife gave him 
a new mauve yarmulka the 
exact size of his sparsely cul- 
tivated head. In this way Rabbi 
Novogrodsky managed to kee; ᾿ i - 88. many problems exist in  advertently look upon the mole quality, much’ to the dissatis- _give me money as a gift, . 
his vouthfa noe tone. tis oot was violently slam heaven. Jesus could be thought on the right side of her lip, faction of the rabbi. # wanted: then. to et μὰ 
By tne alia the third year Congre tion Beth Jacob was of = the Ambassedor fot posh wes shout: she same sixes The rabbi's office where I Νὴ to me zo they would have no : 
ΤΟ aroun e yarmu soon to be rid of the three τ. right _ nipple, - 7 ions in approaching me 
began very much to resemble juvenile delinquents that so “The point of Jesus’ bein taneously in view. took my Bar-Mitzva lessons ‘later that day. , 
the pink tablecloth covering pir Pro- ᾿ 2 : lar; bathroom. The ar- |. : our dining room table at home. cesses, for they were now of economic, sanctioned move, giv-  ficulty and many times he ἃ large peel . -: F :gatior father's smile μ᾿ Rabbi Novogrodsky had ἃ ha- Bar-Mitzva age. en impetus from the parlia- would say to me, “Bob, rangement of the room 8 Tl he. impatient, telling pra 
bit of saying yes while his 
whole forehead would undu- 
late back and forth and at 
times this movement would in- 
advertently wiggle his ears. 
This would also happen when 
he beamed at an_ intelligent 
comment he would make. i 3 that bit of heresy from your . ‘ 

never saw him wiggle and  velied ae e°harsenious choni © God sought to show in a spec- friend back there, what do exception being the tenth ft δύφένοδο, Tage, τις eee dated. bis terehond eae beam so much as when he to his diaphragm, where it wes  tacular, theatrical fashion the you think the function of Je- wot transcend any earthly on an angle.” The angling “of: towards men : μ raised his two-metre frame ejected to fill the empty air.  Tesults of such heresy. sus was on earth?” asked the reality. Its juxtaposition to the τ. ne eave a. onisueco ἢ ; 
from his chair and said to mo usually said nothing in PURISTS rabtl. IE was. with δ. fuahed Henry ey ge ‘Fapport to this..tppe:f-arch? wu: 2 BEART. Ὁ 
Jeffrey after he fell asleep his endless monologues, but “It was a speculation for god, e ἔπ Richard poate bis one flaw -— its tenth face. ~tecturetstTia-> αὶ ag aphiosas ‘My eart’ was béatin# fast” 
in class for the third time that 

i : ᾿ i F tuck in the entanglements: of- ee > Ἑ ΩΝ oul of the neo Yast youll Tupet he" guetcn vakef ot jor Tou, Nene pe πος. Mais ora nd δ νῶι τα, Novogen Ne τὰ πα σεν ΤῸ 
catch pneumonia from the him. rather nervously at first v . with a at he am n wher ; “long.” Shiot a Rene :: 

τὶ , 4 ese purists were called ceede unra’ heritage. would ‘ra- .. giving it, - P&8es8 long. lomo and Rew. 

ΓΗ Ἢ itched ae Leman and en all of a sudden his Christians, A new industry band on the me oe ther have Boas x plumber than ee ten ys was only. four. I really 
cular spasm that soon spread ake. he woulk sit: aul was created in heaven where workings of such a complex 8. rabbi, and his huge frame where otice impor- - id envy them. 1 was doing =". 
to his ears, knocking the table-  sheaj Ἐΐ i Chin oh ᾿ ἃ t€ many angels would find em- accessory. With his hand came and large, thick calloused tent singers. who no ἴοπροῦ .: me, until page five, and it © 
cloth from his head and re.  ‘Scraight in his chair and in a ployment in making little Je- hands’ attested to this fact. hed the stuff would sing. This’. WOWG have been over if 1 
vealing to the class for the 
first time his two well coif- The new churches which housed time wriggling his forehead in 8. trolley car always to travel Tt.was: 9 am: and the pro-.... : ; 
fured hairs that were rolled thug ee he knew no the new Christians bought a more exotic fashion, accom- 0m its selfsame track without .. cession was starting. Rabbi - nad feared od fhe last few | 
across his head in semicir- the new symbol of their new panied by a nervous twitch any possibility of cutting 8 Novogrodsky in“ his “Sabbath ing my Haftera: to in ne 
cular piles, giving some re- JESUS religion. The standard of living that would occur every second new path His destiny was suit of dark grey. introductd”” oP ig ine ΤΩ ρ]ο the Mighty 
semblance to a curly head. Once Rabbi Novogrodsky rose considerably in heaven undulation of his forehead. not his own. me to the congregation as.the ~ Jimele - the Lon ἯΙ ΩΣ ἊΣ : 
This conclusion was quickly | asked Shlomo what the func- 2nd hell virtually did not exist. Richard replied nervousiy, SOOT. . night.” . - ‘ Ῥ 
overtaken when he bent down 
to pick up his yarmulka. At 
this point both hairs unrolled 
themselves to reach the floor 
in a Rumpelstiltskin manner, 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

in APARTMENT HOTEL 

Down Payment $5,000 
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and the flourish of laughter 
continued a long time after 

Plagued its educational 

Shlomo Linnetz was smail 
for his age. Shlomo Linnetz 
was even small for his age of 
three years before, but_ his 
deep voice made him a physi- 
cal match for anyone in the 
class. Each word resonated in 

you couldn't help admirir 

quasi-hypnotic state would be- 
gin speaking ‘quite eloquently 

tion of Jesus might have been 
on earth. Shlomo, in his usual 
manner, would repeat the 
question out loud. 

“What do I, Shiomo, think 
about prices were told to go to and, al gh he Janded on complexion from my eyes. The ; hell. earth, he t be was in brary of haphazanily stacked « aly "at my father, ὩΣ Ἧς Ups, lowering “he cae é Shiomo sat down to the hell He knew that hewouldn't books made the room. look Whoimat contortion simi- . tain on. his contentment. Ηρ. A supercharged... thunderous echo of applause be able to get any help from still smaller. The soot also Jar to that of the Rabbi's εν] ἢ to secrete huge ma and soon shouts were heard his father. He that he covered the library, giving an but ending in a broad smile, “tears of ekame that ran quick- spell-binding book... around the room “Shlomo For © would ‘be so good and so kind added comfort to nine of the .beamingly led me to the po; ἢν’ ἄορ {πὸ suet ran quick 
Ῥτεφιάθα," “Shlomo For Mar- that Ἐπ γγοτ in hell would be 10 pictures. - dium, as ate mae Paid Ἢ to get back inside by sliding 

ὶ om." repuised and throw him leasure 3 ne va. ΠῚ c A 
a huge, torrential Vie rhetoric of Shlomo was amd send tim hack to heaven ὠ ‘The rabbi sat uncomfortably boy's father. He then sat.down . flown the lips and back into , 

not to be disputed. However, on a huge pair of teats which in his chair which was too and I remember * wis! τ “to save him ἘΝ entero 
narrative that sweeps 

the readers along as 

few this season have 

done.’ pabtishers Weekly 

-on earth, it fo! 

his own eyes. Therefore I de- 
duce that he also created 
earth in the image of heaven. 
Because many problems exist 

ws that just 

sent to earth was a political- 

ment of heaven in hopes of 
his ultimate crucifixion. To be 
crucified he had to go against 
the laws of human nature and 
so he became good and pure 
and angered the other citizens 
who saw his parity as a per- 
version, and the name of 

but he was a shrewd investor. 

suses on various sized crosses. 

Before the great industrial re- 
volution took place in heaven, 
rents were quite high due 
to inflation and those tenants 
questioning their landlords 

for Rabbi Novogrodsky it did 
not suffice and Richard was 
called on. As a trained 8.- 
gogue, he asked Richard the 
same question inflecting his 
voice at just the right mo- 
ment to show his obvious dis- 
pleasure with Shlomo’s ans- 

ing for a prize at a B'nai 
ὙΠῸ bazaar. I could never 

touch her while sitting in the 
‘back of the class because I 
would see her face and in- 

Reuven didn’t have this dif- 

Ov 
don’t look at her face, just ter 
teats. They live by themselves 
in a container outside the rest 
of her body.” Richard, I could 
see even then, was to marry 

. someone with huge breasts. 
“Reuven, after hearing that... 

reply, 

huge bits of cotton and at 
this the Rabbi beamed, this 

sus Christ had absolutely no 
058 i to earth. 

i on the clouds 
one day he slipped and fell 

was the mode of travel'in 
lustful hell. So you see Jesus 
never knew he was on Earth.” 

Rabbi Ni 
at Reuven, 

that you were reading. The 
singing of the Haftara sound- 

sing” lel, "ile angie? rr ὃ - 

that my voice took on a rock 

was smali, sbout the size of 

it seem much smaller though. 
There were Pictures | of 10 gen- .. 

ral erations ὁ. 
on one wall, the tenth being 
Rabbi Novogrodsky. All ‘but 
one of the 10 pictures were 
surrounded by the aura oi - 

the. - holiness and revolution, 

And: that .characterized Jacob. 

His destiny was like that of 

The floor I think was of 
marhle, but the layer of dust 
and soot from - the factory 
across the street hid its harsh . 

small for his overly large ma- 
hogany desk, barren of 
trappings to give it meaning. 
It was sandwiched between the . 
side of the desk and one cor- 
mer of the room. The books 
were alive and swallowed our 
already stale words, discon- 

-ing 5 feet higher than” ‘the 
: right" :corner ‘| pillar, .- makin; 
everyone’. ‘inside. the .tem 

any — 

there that--day. I 
lig for the day and my name 

᾿ aa oe a placard encased in ~ 
. glass reading: ἔτ χὰ 

could ας ith: him oF let him 
read my Haftara. * mo and: 

. Reuven smiled .at-me: from the 
first pew and- I.tried: not to 

at.them, as..I.wag sure’ look 

t.top bile’ 

“hard that if. they- kept it up 

erin 

. a; weak bridge -whose founda- - 

. _ I looked at the congregation 
in front of me-not knowing 
who many of them were, but - 
smiling, very hard because I : 
-was told these strangers would. - 

“My eyes scanned the congre- 

“start my Haftara.-Reuven and 
Shlomo were still smiling so 

‘ for ἃ minute more their faces 
would ‘surely break. They had 
‘marked. their Bar-Mitzva two 
‘weeks: before ‘and I’ envied 

and: -Toyxhands were. sweatin fal 

had -been Bar-mitzva two weeks 
earlier, On . six what I. 

y father’s smile was like 

_ tion - was not strong enough 
to- support it: for any length ' 
of time. A heavy weight pressed * 

ment and I wondered why my 
‘tears were never so thoug) 
Rabbi Novo began to - 
do a contortion which . remind- ἡ 
ed.me of a fit of hysteria I. 

wer. chine. and in this gondition Giouing all communication be- She ΟΝ 

Weldenfeld @ Steimatzky Richard — Reuven as he was y rested on me. He eye ween us. L 

ἀφ known in class -- ἃ an me strangely for a while and It was the day of my Bar. 8 . crack. ᾿ Ny d " 

impish | grin. His sot brown τ smiled sat ie Be, egen Mitzva, May 18. All my re- tried: on.-I think it. ade __- ae Or tr 
cur! lay sheepishly on is peak, thoughi latives and friends assembled by accident.. But I was at, the H 1 overly long face, giving him longer and dismissed the class. incide the synagogue which . age where an aecidentt oF this ousing promised. ᾿ 
the appearance of Puck, from kk * was simple in design, bran- gay oo : e "| 

Sderot 
Herz| 

“Midsummer Night's Dream.” 
Reuven hadn't paid any atten- 
tion to Shlomo's answer, as he 
was too busy touching Malka 

for several days and still 
I HAD practised my Haftara 

didn’t know how to sing it. 

dishing its seven new stained-- 
- glass windows. acquired : 
years before. To people read- ~ 

23 

ing from law books 3, years 
old, 23 years is but a minus- 

Impressive | 

have .been’.18 years. ‘old,’ for 

__border. 

_ Continue -to get: preferential 
Jaent 

* for Galilee towns, 

of building an Olym: ταὶ 
Poolin Eiryat ‘shone “which wil 

because.of its closeness to thé 
‘Mr, Sharef said. | «| 

, Council Chairman Avraham Alloa 
seid that because. of the. 
hortage 200 families froin all: 

the country ing to settl 
could not come. He ‘sald ‘that Jer ἃ 
families ‘should receive «large - fo τε 
Toom “flats, instead: of) two’ δ' 
ones, Mr. Sharef said that thé WS. budget. would ‘provide for 30 homes 
_&° 50° per cent in¢reasé ove! μὲ 

_” At Hatzor, “250 new -homes 
be built, | ee 

Every apartment will be registered in the mame of the buyer 

Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, ΒΜ. 

Festive. cencert by the Gadna Symphony. 
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chestra made its Tel Aviv debut 
with an embitious ‘and varied pro- 
gramme. The orchestra, is composed F 

: of inexpertenced youngsters, woah, gan Para for the new Immigrant λῶν ἐς Sass apes © _.. Sportsfield for 
Now, at the spacial stew immigrants depsrtment:— Ἶ symphony orchestra: [5 still an en- " in ge handicapped 
An original English Kenwood mixer, complete with quarentee, original spare parts and the tirdly new experience. Yet inspite -. . re : 7 Jefusalém’ Post Befurter ὁ i : 

ETAH -TIKVA. — ©The 5066. 
Foundation ae 

service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG™ Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 
We also offer you 5 wida selection of Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 
Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. ᾿ 
We are not responsible for products that have besn purchased in any other way, nor for thelr 
adequacy, neither qvarentee and service will be given. : 
WARNING : Ἂ 
New Immigrant! When buying ἃ Kenwood product, pravent frauds by the forsian 
currency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 
BRIMAG LTO. exctusive agents of English top companies in SRAEL: 
Kenwood, Parnaii, rehov Levortin 11, Te! Aviv, Tal: 821931, 

of this the orchestra's achievements” 
are rather impressive. ~ na ay 

' ‘This seems to be the: -result εἷς 
the dedication, relentless efforts and: 
the great musical potentlal..of: the 
orchestra's new director and con- vilion, entitled. “Jeri 
ductor, Am! Maayanl. He succeeded, -of Peace and’ Eternity” 
so to speak, in overcoming the Internation: i 
many technical weaknesses in evi- Ἢ 
dence and ventured into the-field of ~ 
real music-making. ὁ : 

‘Schumann's first and last..move-’ ten 
ments were sirlking examples of 

. | Mx. Maayeni's approach: never mind. 
technical Umitations — ‘there must 

Sg (ODERN pitta. 
For further information phase Lage ) YD 

81 Rebov Ben Yehuds, Tel. 244866, Tel Aviv, Isracl. 
to-service. in ‘Shtar’ 
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ΓΗΒ word ‘holiday’ is a nicely 
pa fora student.” So wrote 

iden ts em once when he came 
A ; 
,The year begins with exams: re- 
‘aminations for those who. fafied 

the end of last year, entrance 
ams and exams to show “how 1 
Τὰν we were studing. English 
ting the sumer.” - Sey 
ΑΜ: Write a sentence beginning 
‘hey are...” : 
mney are goods b oe 

@ sentence using 
esterday.” . ᾿ me word 
“Yesterday is always!’ Alas! N tra points for writing poetry. 
ὅπ boy wrote, “The cop is full 
water.” Is it that the word “cap” 

. Misspelt, or is the word “water? 
Polite alternative In the ori; gin: 2 
nerican, phrase? Another boy ae 3 
res: “I am a gugil.” | Should 
se g’s be p's, or does he know 
‘ot he ig saying? The teacher. 
ty have wanted to test for prepo- 
fons by asking for a sentence 
a ic {at)." An alert gugil 
2 e trap by writing, “I am 
gh; Wily the Gok.” ἢ : 
Chis year, one class hag een 
‘ding “The Courtship Of Susan 
i” as part of thelr summer jhome- 
rk. This 1s a short story by An- 

_ ™y TroYope set in America: of 
τς 1880s. Even at its wildest and 

st passionate, when, for instance, 
hero actually pressed the he- 

ne's hand and “'got it to hig itps,” 
is not perfectly to the taste of 
ora youth. 
‘he story tells how Aaron Dunp,. 
rallway engineer, courted Susan, 

AN APPRECIATION OF BARUCH KURZWEIL 

_ PORTRAIT OF A CRITIC 
. By HAROLD FISCH: 

* the death of Baruch Kurzweil 
at the age of 65 ‘(on August 24—~ 
4 14), the world of. Israel let- 
3 has lost one of its most colour- 
and controversial figures, Born 
Brno, Moravia, of a rabbinical 
iilly and educated in German uni- 
sitles, Kurzweil was first and’ fore- 
st 2 critic (some would gay, the 
46) of modern Hebrew Uterature. 
i he was a critic:in the classical 
se defined by Matthew Arnold: 
hoever seriously concerns himelf 
ἃ Uterature will soon’ perceive’ 
connection with other agencies.” 

1 erltical power, Arnold tells us, 
ultimately to do with the founda- 

13 of theology, phy, his- 
ic βὰν and politica, 

cee e kind ‘programme 
ch underlies Kurzweil’s.. work. 
rting with a scrupulous analysis 
the literary text before. him, he 
ceeds to interpret it against the 
kground of the. intellectual and 
tual trends of the epoch as a” 
ole. And since Kurzweil was 
‘fly concerned with the literature 
the period of Jewish national 
rth, his critical effort ultimately 
dives itself into a basic criticlam 
the forces at work in modern 
Ish history, thelr genesis and 
lency. : 

urzwetl arrived in this country 
$39 and shortly afterwards be- 

* to devote himself to study of the 
or Hebrew authors of that period, 
cipally Hayim Hazaz, S.Y. .Ag- 
and Uri Zvi Greenberg. Train- 

8 he was in the German school 
leiatesgeschichte associated with 
uames as Wilhelm Dilthey and 

it Cassirer, and familiar also. 
the New Criticism then being 

loped in Britain and the U.S, 
weil was able to bring to cri- 
n in this country a completely 
set of concepts and criteria. 

DELIGHT 
+ work made 8, distinct break with 
yvarochialism of the academic cri- 
of the time whose background was 
τοῖν Hast European, such men 
“osef Klausner and Fishel La- 
er. Moreover, -he set a stan- 
based on a wide and intensive 

* of the best European authors; 

τς, ome’ of. the. daughters of. Mra” Bell 

school after the iong -vaca- 

g Dunn knocked .at her door. 

who lived in Saratoga Springs. Ag 

“class transform thig.story-into zome- 
thing, perhaps ag good, ‘but quite 

- different from the tender love story 
the ‘author intended. Bie Stine Seared 

Code Get πο ας ie 8 
8. Bell kept. a lodging house 

"because “her husbant dead and 
-she was a window.” One. day: Aaron 

He had 
been ‘sent by Mrs. Bell's. uncle, a 
wich man .who ‘Hved'in New York 
Although, “Mrs. Bull's uncl was: _ 
reach he didn't felf obliged to the 
widow,‘and her: doaughters” except . 
-to the extent-of sending ‘her a lodger. 
It'‘seems ‘that Aaron, who “worked 
ΒΔ. company. of hia . daughter's 
nephew” (a distant connection this) 
was, 6 day, taken apart by the 

who sent him" (of them) “to 
Mrs. Bill's house.” 

‘ was winter when Aaron got 
ἴα Saratoga Springs and the day 
was cold. “Aut of the house the 
rane was fell down,” and even’ the 
widow's “wellcom was not quiet 
worm." Naturally, his. first impulse 
was to found another hotel, but 
after “he gave her his curd and 
& massage from Mrs. -Bele’s unci” 
she warmed up and asked him in. 

“Mrs. Bill had tow thothers."' One: 
‘was Hetta, a short, rather fat young 
man — you know the type. The 
other was’ Susan. “The ‘first time 
Aaron saw Susan he set eyes on 
her.” In fact, “he had fall in love. 
He got in love at ‘the youngest 
doughter” at first sight, # you see 
what I mean. . 

this served him to cut many budding: 
authors and critics to size, for Kurz- 
well took a delight in demolishing 
reputations based on what he felt 
to be provincial standards. But his 
European sengibility could also work 
the other way; enabling him. to set 
a chosen author against a broader 
background and to perceive in him 
the dimension: of universality. © - 

ὲ AGNON : 
Thus 1. was. in his. work on Ag- 

non, Others had written on. Agnon 
‘before Kurzweil’s first essays on 
that author’ began to appear, but 
mo one had set him forth as the 
peer of Kafka, Hermann Hesse, Sten- 
dhal and Cervantes: ‘This was exhi- " 
larating, -for it was clear that 
Kurzweil: was able to write with 
authority on the European - authors 
of whom-he: freated; : and’ this. ‘same 
authority served to establish for Ag- 
no», for the first time an. internation- 
al currency. Kurzweil's fundamental 
studies of Agron (first collected in 
1958) ‘were indeed a’ major factor 
in preparing, the ground for the 
latter's award of the Nobel Litera- 

AZ this, however, represents only 
one-half of Kurzweil’s conttibution 
as a critic. If his Huropean range 
was — even more as- 

ng and, in some quarters, more 
‘unwelcome, was his powerful em- 
phasis on the Jewish religious tra- 
‘dition as a’ key to the interpreta- ; 
tion and criticism of Hebrew litera- 
ture. Rejecting what he felt to. be 
the naivete of Shimon Halkin’s con- 
tention that the new Hebrew litera- 
ture unconsciously witnessed to the 
beauty that was traditional Judaism, 
Kurzweil categorically affirmed that 
in the aftermath of the Enlighten- 
ment Hebrew Literature had under- 
‘gone a radical secularization and 
had uprooted itself from the soil of 
Jewish tradition. ᾿ Ἶ 

τς It is not simply a question ‘of a 
choice of secular subjects, because 
this alienation often reveals itself 
when ἃ poem or novel deals with 
ostensibly religious themes. From 
this’ point of view, even is 
seen as “secular” because the total 
and ‘all-sustaining ambience of 
Judaism is no longer beheld in his 
work. In the case of Yosef Haim 

Blood transfusion system 
- ‘prevents human error’ 

*. " HINGTON (AP). — The de-. 
‘.ment of America’sfirst wholly 

* “gated system to “prevent hu- 
error in linking the right pa- 
with the right blood” for 

fusion purposes, was announced 
on Tuesday. ᾿ 7 
: system, employing three spe-: 
jevices, sounds an-alarm if a 
atch of blood is imminent just 
to the transfusion procedure. 
as developed by Georgetown 
‘rsity Hospital here. i 
: Hospital's announcements de- 
d it as a “streamlined identi- 
"πὶ system to save lives by pre- 
ig clerical mistakes, the ‘most 
on fatal errors which occur 
od transfusions.” 
development was achieved by” 

‘chers at Georgetown's Schools chine, 
adicine and Dentistry headed 
= Robert W. Chambers, asso- 
professor of pathology. ᾿ 
e's how the new system works: 
starts with the identification 
bracelet given each hospital 
t at admission with his in- 

al number on it. 

m a blood sample is drawn, a 

y-operated, mobile unit-—called 

yedside encoder” — is pushed 

bed where it reads the num- 

τα the wrist band and then 
that number on the tube con- 

taining the patient's blood sample. 
The writing is done with-a hot elec- - 
‘trie wire which burns the number 
onto the tube’s heat-sensitive label. 
“ The sample then goes to the la- 
boratory for blood-typing and cross- 
matching with the proper biood 
‘among those made availableby the 
Red Cross for transfusion. ἥ 

. After-these procedures are com- 
pleted, the number is again read 
and transferred by. a second ma- 
chine. to the proper blood bag re- 
ceived from the Red Cross, aud the 
tagged ‘transfusion bag then goes to 
the. operating room or wherever 
needed. ἢ 

There, the number on-the patient's 
wrist and the number on the blood, 
bag are checked by 2 third ma- 

the announcement said, add- 
ing: “If they: do not match exactly, 
an alarm is sounded. The automated 
system effectively eliminates human 
error all along ‘the “line.” 

LOUNGE ἃ DINING ROOMS 

Maxwelleo 

they read it .{and-report it) the 

The British Furniture Centre 
88 Rehov Ibn Gviro), Tel Aviv, Tel. 284735 

_ ‘How hardly we were 

Mrs. Bell was uneasy about this. 
“She asked about his money and 
his wordly posision.” He replied 
quite’-openly thet “his work was 
to chake bankes and breedes on 
the railway.” As an expert in 
“bankes and breedea” he had a lot 
of work to do “‘and because of that 
he lived early in the morning.” - 

We.-are not told what he did in 
fhe afternoons but in the evenings 
“he sate ona chare near the fighter” 

{to keep warm) in the same room 
as Susan and her family. “Aaron 
was 4 good artict and draws very 
well One draw he give to Susan 
as a presnet, She tryd to’ rifuse and 
he trough it to the fire. The second 
Grow she did expect except axept.” 

For ‘a time, Aaron was forced to 
return to New York. Before he left 
he “prooposed, he asked Susan's 
hand.” Her hand did not reply and 
“he didn't return beck for some 
monthes. That witer was very sad. 
Susan became planer and planer. 
She wag aick of love” (as well she 

- might be) “and.she began to wept.” 

ἢ Pedants. Outside his own depart- 

QE of the prime motivations 
whick brought many Jews to 

support the Zionist movement in the 
early part of this century was the 
determination to reverse the “invert- 
ed pyramid" of Jewish occupational 
structure. Jews, they said, had an 
abnormal occupational composition. 
While other peoples had a broad 
base of labourers. agricultural work- 
ers etc. rising to a pyramid of 
intellectuals and capitalists, Jews 
had a broad base of small business- 
men,- middlemen and intellectuals 
and the Up of the pyramid con- 
sisted of manual labourers, etc. The 
return to Zion, it was held, would 
enable the Jews to normalize thelr 
structure — as in days of old. 

Today little is heard on this topic 
for two main reasons. One is that 
Israel] has indeed provided a frame- 
work for “normalization.” The other 
is that while for Jews abroad, there 
is even less participation than pre- 
viously in the so-called working 
classes, it now appears that the gen- 
eral population has tended to move 
to the very positions in which Jews 
found themselves (largely as the 
result of historical external cir- 
eumstances). Now the general trend 
is to move to the big cities 90 that 
urbanization is no longer a par- 
ticularly Jewish characteristic, Simi- 
larly there is a general rise among 
811 sectors towards more extensive 
education and towards the middle 
classes. Consequently the structure 
of the Jewish society has become 
increasingly less “abnormal” in 
terms of the structure of the gen- 
eral society. A second consequence 
has been that the Jew finds himself 
challenged to a far greater extent 
than previously and subject to in- 
creasing competition in all his main 
concentrations of occupation. 

PROSPECTS 
It is therefore of Interest when 

an expert asks what are the pro- 
fessional and job prospects for Jews 
in the ‘seventies (the reference is 
particularly to the U.S.). This. is 
the subject of a study by Herbert 
Bienstock, of the U.S| Department 
of Labour's Bureau of Statistics, 
which has appeared in the “Jewish 
Digest." 

Be notes that one of the heated 
Isgues discussed in recent years is 
the “social push" with regard to 
certain job areas in which Jews 
have been algnificantly concentra- 
ted. These include education, gov- 
ernment employment and social ser~ 
vice functions in and out of gov- 
ernment. The issue is particularly 
acute with the recurring question as 
to whether there will be a place for 
Jewlsh men and women in urban 
education. 

stadying English .. .’ (Rubinger) 

‘However, one day Aaron did re- 
turn. As “he had received a per- 
manent situation on the railway 
line” (perhaps the first recorded in- 
stance of a sit-down strike) “Mrs. 
Ball thought about her many think- 
ing and decided that he was ac- 
Gepted like a lover. 
“At the end they got mary.” That 

is to say, “after a whale they 
became more successed and mariag- 
ed. That was the happiness end for 
Aaron aafter long iong days of 
quarliy bettwen Mrs. Bell family to 
get Susan as a wife." 

kk ἃ 
must be admitted that even with 
stories like this to read, not all 

Students find the word “holiday” a 
aicely name. For some it is a 
traumatic experience. Asked to write 
@ sentence using the word “eaten” 
one unfortunate child reported: "My 
mother was eaten by the table.” 
. Under such and similar circum- 
Stances it is difficult to study at 
home. They do ‘their best: they are 
foods boys and giris, really. 

writers whom he considered dunces or 

ment he strove through his In- 
fluence -and counsel to raise Bar- 
lan University as a whole to the 
high standard of academic excel- 
lence which it.has since achieved. 

Like Jonathan Swift, to whom he 
‘was wont to compare himself, he had 
trong antipathies, though these 

Sometimes ran him into contradic- 
Hons. He was violently critical, for 

4 instance of Gershon Scholem's phi- 

BARUCH KURZWHIL 

Brenner, - however,:.we ‘confront a 
total denial of Judaism. "The dehial 
of''the’ mission of Judaism:--becomes 
is sole mission as writer!" But 
this denial is at bottom tragic be- 
cause the Hebrew writer from Bialik 
to our own time 18 inevitably and 
inescapably involved in the destiny 
of the Jew, and that destiny can be 
explained only by categories drawn 
from the classical, religious sources 
of Judaism. Brenner's abandonment 
of Judaism thus does not lead to 
ἃ new liberation but rather to empti- 
ness and despair: ~ Ἶ 

β CANAANITE 
‘Some of Kurzweil’s essays will 

undoubtedly remain classics of their 
kind. Τὰ an early essay on the “Ca- 
naanite" group he broke new 
ground, seeing in the work of Yo- 
natan Ratosh and Aharon Amir, 
whom he was the first to take 
seriously, the final stage of the 
divorce from Judaism enacted in 
modern Hebrew Literature. In an 
essay on Ahad Ha'am published at 
the same time he invelghed against 
that author's facile synthesis of 
Judaism with the outworn.rational- 
isms of the 19th century. A whole 
generation had allowed itself to be 
‘deluded by a pseudo-religion which 
was little more than a sop for secu- 
larists. After Kurzweil's essay πὸ 
one will be able to read Ahad Ha’- 
am again In quite the same inno- 
cent way. 

Eurzweil's acid intellect and his 
impatience with the methods of the 
older makilim (as well as with 
young innovators who had nothing 
to innovate) earned him many 
enemies. Perhaps for this reason he 
was not offered regular academic 
employment at the Hebrew Univer- 
sity when he first arrived in this 
country. As 8 consequence he spent 
several years teaching in a high 
school in Haifa before an oppor- 
tunity came for teaching and re- 
search at the university level. Such 
an opportunity came with the es- 
tablishment of. Bar-Tlan University 
in 1955. He was immediately ap- 
pointed Professor in the Depart- 
ment of Hebrew and World Litera- 
ture which he headed until the time 
of his death, rapidly developing it 
into a school of which Bar-ijan was 
justly proud. From that school has 
emerged ἃ generation of teachers, 
critics: and writers, all of them bear- 
ing the. mark of Kurzweil’s method. 
A. teacher of genius, he was able, 
in spite of a certain continental 
rigour, to win the personal devotion 
of his students, His lectures, de- 
livered ex cathedra, were models of 
construction, devastatingly logical. 
spiced with wit and hed also 
with. personel mocking allusions to 

duty free a ag a, 

losophy of Jewish history which he 
Tegarded as “nihilistic,” but never- 
theless he had the greatest respect 
for Scholem's scholarship, He had 
Ro good word to say for the rab- 
bis or for the organized religious 
community in Israel, and yet for 
him tle written and the Oral Law 
of Judalsm were normative. He saw 
Ba ealvetion outside of:.that tradi- 

lon, .. 

But perhaps Kurzweil was not ag 
inconsistent as he at first sight ap- 
Pears, for it is the task of a 
erltie to eriticize, and it is in that 
way that he serves his society. If he 
saw the shortcomings of the reli- 
Bious community and the even pro- 
founder shortcomings of the secular 
community, perhaps we shall all 
have cause ultimately to thank him 
for having thus seen and for hav- 
ing thus spoken out. It is left to 
others to build the good society, but 
first we need the critics to clear 
the ground of the accumulated de- 
bris of false opinions and delusions. 
Tt is this task which Kurzweil 
carried out so splendidly in a bril- 
Mant and tempestuous career, 

Int’l Brigade 
reunion here 

October 19 
Jurusulem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Jews who fought in 
the International Brigade during the 
Spanish Civil War will have a reu- 
nion at Tzava Hall here on Octo- 
ber 19, Mr. Shalom Shiloni, secre- 
tary of the organization of Brigade 
veterans living here, sald yesterday. 

Personal invitations have been 
sent to Brigade veterana in many 
countries, Including the U.S.S.R., 
Poland and Yugoslavia. Some 40 
persons have responded that they 
will attend the October meeting, 
but no responses have been received 
from the U.S.S.R. or the Soviet 
Bloc countries, Mr. Shiloni said. 

Between 200 to 400 Jewish vo- 
lunteers from Palestine went to 
Spain to fight for the Republicans, 
Mr. Shilont sald. He said only six 
returned. The rest died or dispersed. 

A 1962 survey revealed that few- 
er than 2.5 per cent of Jewish 
males were planning to go into 
education as 8 major field of col- 
lege study. The big draws were 
medicine (28.4 per cent), engineer- 
{ng and acience (22.6), business 
(12.3) and law (11). On the other 
hand, 30 per cent of the girls indi- 
cated a destre to go into education. 

The outlook for women profes- 
sionals, in general, for the 1970s 
looks relatively troublesome, says 
Bienstock, barring significant alte- 
rations in occupational patterns. 
Elementary and secondary level 
teaching has hitherto accounted for 

Geoffrey 
Wigoder 

JEWISH 
SCENE 

a very significant segment of the 
women college graduate job mar- 
ket. The outlook for the ‘70s sug- 
gests that the continulng decline 
in the birthrate will result in a 
pronounced slackening in the de- 
mand for teachers. A broadening 
of the occupational spectrum for ἡ 
young women, in general, seems in- 
dicated. For Jewish young men and 
women, apart from external forces, 
there is also a “self-decision” pro- 
cess leading to the diminution of 
numbers entering the field. 

FEWER BARRIERS 
Be then asks the question: Were 

those areas which attracted large 
numbers of Jewish youngsters dur- 
ing the 1930s particularly and cha- 
racteristically Jewish, or were they 
areas which were open to Jews 
because relatively fewer barriers to 
employment existed in contrast with 
other sectors? To some extent, they 
were Jewish in the sense that Jew- 
ish tradition has always placed spe- 
clal emphasis on education and pub- 
Me service. But from the labour 
market point of view, perhaps a 
greater influence was the fact that 
these were growth areas with bar- 
riers that could be overcome. Na- 
turally Jewish men and women who 
found themselves barred from other 
significent areas of professional em- 
ployment, moved with the currents 
of the labour market. 

There is a tendency in the Amer- 
ican Jewish community to avoid 
conflict with regard to equal oppor- 
tunities in some of the traditional 
job areas which became traditional 
because they were there. Bienstock 
thinks Jewish youngsters entering 
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‘MY SON THE BANKER’ 

New job trends in U.S. 
in the ‘70s should 

ther areas. Thus, 
to fight for 

is no longer attractive to 

youngsters on general grounds. 
Ags 80 per cent of Jewish young 

people in the U.S. go to Malvern 
the question of the supply ani 
demand of college graduates 15 cru- 

cial. Special problems obviously lle 

ahead. Jewish men and women will 
require more vocational guidance 
than in the past, and new occupa 
tional paths will have to be deve- 
loped. Many fields that in the past 

have not hed significant Jewish 
participation may now provide at- 

tractive career opportunities, Jobs 
in the non-professional technicel 
areas may become, from a pay and 

job security point of view, more 
attractive relative to professional 
jobs than was the case in the past. 

Work in the crafts in general 
and in such occupations as tool and 
diemakers, plumbers, electricians, 
carpenters may have a much bright- 
er demand-supply pattern than in 
some areas where college graduates 
will be competing for employment, 
but the traditional antipathy to 
blue-collar work will have to be 
overcome. 

However, there is no doubt that 
@ preponderance of young Jews will 
still be moving over to white-collar 
occupations. And here it appears 
that the jobs which young Jews will 
be going after are those that are 
growing and that others are also 
seeking. Medicine, engineering, and 
the sciences are still big draws. 
Some traditional barriers are crum- 
bling — the jobs In the corporate 
structures of business organizations 
(especially those with headquarters 
in New York) are opening to Jew- 
ish young people. Tne whole finan- 
cial sector, and banking in parti- 
cular, provides new opportunities. 

There may also be a substantial 
return to self-employment. This will 
not be of the family store type 
familier to a previous generation 
but will be in the application of 
professional and technical skills 
such as accounting, business advi- 
sory services, legal and other acti- 
vities in the services sector, 

A demographic implication is the 
likelihood of the greater dispersion 
of Jews inside the U.S. and less of 
a massive concentration in the 
Greater New York region. Those 
seeking employment in some of the 
fields in which social problems are 
developing may find opportunities 
far brighter in other parts of the 
country than in the centres of Jew- 
ish population, 

the labour market 

T.A. gets 83 classrooms 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Municipal Edu- 
cation department has erected 88 
new classrooms,. mainly in outlying 
areas, to cope with the 63,000 pu- 
pils who wil be attending - city 
schools this year. 

The new classrooms comprise 10 
for kindergartens, 30 for primary 
schooling and 43 for junior high 
and secondary schools — the lat- 
ter including the post-primary Ort 
vocational school for mute children 
in Yad Eliyahu. 

The 63,000 pupils’ will attend 345 
schools, including 165 kindergartens 
for 7,300 children, 101 primary schoois 
serving 36,250 children, 21 special 
schools for 2,150 youngsters, 13 ju- 
nior high schools for 4,920, 13 high 
schools for 7,000 pupils, 15 technical 
schools for 4,100, two evening high 
schools for 230, 13 evening schools 
for 650 working youth, and four 

pedagogic institutes with hoarding 
schools for 400 students, 

The population drift in Tel Aviv 
is apparent from the closure of 
three schools in older parts of ‘the 
eity for lack of pupils and the 
opening of three more juaotor high 
schools elsewhere. Another 11 kin- 
dergartens have been opened for 
600 more children. 
Petah Tikva announced that it 

has 95 kindergartens for three to 
five years old, and soon there will 
be another 15 kindergartens for a 
total of 34,000 children, an increase 
of 500 over last year. It has 32 
primary schools operate its 13,522 
pupils, another 800 over last year. 

Bat Yam reported an unprecedent- 
ed growth in the school population 
to 20,112, a 14 per cent increase 
over 1971. Some 61 new classrooms 
were added, 35 for primary schools, 
19 for kindergartens, two for high 
schools and five in technical schools. 

4 DAY SALE 

Rarely does one have the opportunity of 

buying fine Scandinavian furniture at 

discounts of up to 50%. Shop-soiled 

items, broken ranges, slow sellers, 

slightly damaged items all at 
drastically reduced prices.Please note 

that normal stock in perfect condition 

‘is not included in the sale. 

ro ἘΞΥ ΔΊ ΓΞ ΔΕ [εἰ (=) wl?) a} 

PPP: 

danish interiors-jerusaiem 
Choice scandinavian furniture 

᾿ from sat. evening sept.2 through tuesday sept. 5 

The sale includes: Living room groups, 

bed-settees, beds and bedroom items, 

Danish Rya carpets, dining tables and 

chairs, easy chairs, sideboards. 

Sale starts Saturday evening, Sept. 2, 

7.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. and continues 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday from 

10 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 

JERUSALEM — 2 REHOV HASOREG 
(opposite Bank of Israel) 

(The sale is only at our Jerusalem store) 

"ΏΨΠΠ nian nj. 
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Where to Dine 
VISIT! Hasan Flfend, El Arabl Rex 
taurant for the bes! Oriental fuuds, Bast 
Square, Jeruxalem Tel_H3589 

τς Oriental, 

BALFOUR CELLAR. Kosher ἢ Pane 
and Dairy Bur. 3 Hels Balfour, Tel. 
362219, Haifa 

TE ee RRSATLEES: Rehov Geulu, Tel. 
culo 

to luvers of exquisite Fr N 
Intimate atmusphere Superis service, ws 
conditiuning, parklns. 

DINE AT MASSWADEH = Restaurant. 
‘Tel. 84048, behind Jeruszlem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 
ey 
LESS THAN 52 per day per person 
for a fully furnished apartment jn Jeru- 
salem. Large selection of apartments for 
—_ during eee months, Anglo- 

On 2, Rehov Hoasoreg, 
Fel. 02-29116L ks 
WHEN IN ISRABL hive like the Is- 
raehs of Herzliya Heights, furnished and 
serviced atr-conditioned apartments 
isleeps 4) $16 per day, Privale swim- 
ming pool. Herzliya Helzhts, 3 Rehor 
1 Al, Herzliya. Tet. 03-950251. 

COZY ACCOMMODATIONS for tnurists. 
Pension Gal-Noff, Tol Aviv. Tel. 03+ 
21853. 

RAMAT ESHKOL, @ pleasant rooms and 
all faciltues for vacaliuners from 6th Sep- 
tember, Tel, 02-84084, 7-8 a.m. 5-7 p.m, 
TO LET, furnished ram, North Yel aviv, 
for tourtats. Tel, 99-206056, ob Lo) ὃὋὃἪὋἝὃἪὦἪὦ 
FOR ONE TOURIST, somioriable mom 
to let, Centre Tel Aviv. Tel. 0d-286948. ci RRA BR at 
BED AND D BREAKFAST, Centre Tal Aviv. 
Tel. 03-3: 
FOR TOURISTS. nice fat anv’ aren. 
weekly, monthly, Tel. 03-72' 

TO LET, air conditioned ἐπ Tel. 03- 
443404, 
IIIS, 

Books 
HEBRAICA, JUDAICA. old and new. 
Stein Bookshop, 52 King George, Jeru- 
salem. Tel. 39877. 

Business Offers 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, 
Jerusalem buider {interested In serious 
cash investors for Specific building pro~ 
ject ‘er appointments call Tel. 02- 
531468. 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED, Jooking for 
persons with talent and experience in 
the following felds: cabinet or carpen~ 
try shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
furniture and cabinets, doors, aluminium 
windows, iron works, erection of steel 
building zrames, building of a}! types and 
every Phase plumbing, ¢jectrical, plaster~ 
ing, etc, For appointment call. Tel. 02. 
531468. 
TO BE SOLD, well established Dental 
Surgery with ἃ 3-room adjoining flat In 
the Hatfa area. For details write 10 
a 4807, Haifa, and give phone num~ 

a COSMETICS manufacture for 
gale. Tel, 02-417276, ofter 4 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS are look- 
ing for commercial partner with some 
money. to start an interesting business 

0.5, 343, Ealfa. 
fon SALE. Sandwich 
low investment. Tel, 03-2503! 
SHOP WITH GALLERY available for key 
money, Leurer, 1 Rehoy Shlomzion Ha- 
malke, Sunday, Wednesday, 10-1130 a.m., 
Jerusalem. 

Yocat 

shop. busy spot, 

FOR SALE, well established clothing 
phep. Δ Neve Shana. Tel. O4-259074. 2-4, 

INVESTOR REQUIRED URGENTLY, for 
approved hotel project. 14 Rehov Zuker- 
man, Gadera 
NATIONAL MAREETING Οἱ ANS in~ 
terested in retelying sole ΕΗ rights 
of products. Serious offers only. Call Tel. 
03-227601, 03-915619, 196 Rehov Dizengoff, 
corner Rehov Frishman. 
TO LET, gift and jewellery shop 7 cede 
tral tourist area in Tel Aviv. The shop is 
fully equipped and furnished in modern 
style. Partial payment of rent and bank 

πὰ τ are required tn advance, Apply 
‘el. 03-250378, weekdays 7 a.m. a.m., 

Shabbat, § a.m. 10 a.m. 
TO Ler, gift ge jewellery shop in hotel 
in jferusatem, Τὶ ie shop ig fully equipped 
an@ furnls in modern style. Partial 
payment a pi ond bank uarantes are 
required in advance. Apply 03-250278, 
Fyeekdays 7 am.-8 om., Snabbar 8 om.- 

ANG ΟΝ ‘Agen 
fers shops and offices for rent, sale or 
ΜΟΥ ΑΣΑ, money in Tei Aviv and Jerusalem. 

eal Estate 

a Bagn/s Serum 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 
Tel 1161. 
EFL TO L North Tel Aviv. 

Tooms and reception/walting ryom., storage 
room, 2 bathrooms, short or lony term 
lease. Tel, 03-235075. 
SHOPS in various parts of Jerusalem for 
galery money, Friedman Real Estate, 
Tel. 02-65943. 
OPPORTUNIT? only knocks once! Shop 
for sale in MMigdal  paasco. Reasonably 
riced.. Lin-Dar Real Estate, 12 Rehov 
hamai, ent. B, Tel. 02-233778, 02-225687. 
Hae FOR RENT, town centre, immedi- 
aie 6 .gecupency, 30 sq.m. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

CENTRE JERUSALEM 

usateet 

FOR SALE shop opposite the new Presi- 
dent’s House good for selling, jewellery, 
εἰς, Tel, 02-85620 p.m. 02-36910 a.m. 

IN THE CENTRE of Jerusalem flat tor 
sale on the first floor, front view, sultable 
for all types of business. Gnty μογίου 
buyers need apply. Contact 02-69315. 
TO LET, 4-room affice, In new buildin: 
on 7 Sderot Shaul Hamelech. Tel. 03- 
55467, 3 a.m.-i p.m. 

Child Care 
RESPONSIBLE NURSEMAID = required 
for full-time poxition caring fur 2 child- 
ren aged 2 months end 3 years. Tel. 03- 
613495, 03-251804. 

Dogs/Pets 

ACCEPTING DOGS) for pensicne. Fleare 
contact Teal. 02-726125. 
BeEAUTIFLL GOLDEN russet Cocker 
Spantel: edigreed puppies, for sale. Tet. 
93-T74054. 
Nice DOGS and puppies, also domes- 
tic cate and kittens, always available. 
Veterinary Service. .SP.C.A. Tel Aviv, 
30 Rehov Saleme. Tel. 827621. 

ἘΞ SALS, 
greed. Tel. 02-743986. 
TRAVELLING? Geave your doz with us. 
Affectionate capable care. Shaer Haga 
Kennels, Tel. U2-S21709. 

Dwellings 
RARER ERLE 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
Ὁ Ea urnis! gad unfurnished 

aparimenis, all sizes, large sélention, 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency, 2 Re- 
hov_Hasoreg, Tel 221161. 
HAVE J A FOOTHOLD fn Jerusalem, 
4 and 5-room flats for sale with or 
without management in all parts of Jee 
rugalem, some f immediate ceaupancy 

Lat west gelection in Jerusalem. Tel. 
. Angioe-Suxen Real Estate, spon 

ΠΣ ΕΝ 
TQ Last, 
apartment, 
mah. Tel. 
ning, 60-3183, 
SXCHANGE: 
Belt Hakerem 
Arnona, Tel. 
FOR RENT 4-room. 
ural heatin Tel. 

mieely furnished, 5 roc 
central heating, Echov Fal- 
08-86182 afternoon and éve- 
5, 02-$18703. 

luxury flat, 
or sume” in Ἰαίριου 

00-5055, evenings. 
snishec 

it τι Jer 

342 rooms in 
or 

Tat Cun 

IN 
farsa εὖ 2-room Ried sq.m.) 
apartment un new bloke telephone, 3 
minute walk from Jaffa Gate. Tel. Qf 
80103. Jerusalem, 1@-621467, Π 4457 Tet 
Aviv, 

FLAT TO LET, new, unfurnished 
rooms, centra! heating, magnlicent a 

Rehov Uziel. Tel. (0-39996, eveninks, 

ΤῸ LET, immediately, new ‘lat, 3 bed- 
rooms, Bett Hakerem. Tel. δ. 

LAT HOMB fer 2/4 less Tha a 

Boel coats. Unusually charming Ameri- 

can furnished Rehavia uparimenii 5 

bedrooms. udt-in. kitchen. central 
ey ing, telaphene, zig datly. Available 3. 

menths, Tel. 02-69253. nee 

LET. luxury 2%-ruem = furnished 

fae telephone, hewting, Beit Hukerem, 

fur year or more, Tel. ‘2-33812. 

LABLE for lmmediale occupanry, 

Avaera 3iz-rium flat, central heatins, 

fully furnished. refrigerator, Bas, best 

nesghbuurhood ‘Felt Hakerem, Tel. 05- 

GENT SEEKS same tn share 2 IR ne 
DENT SEEKS fame to share te 

Poe fist, Rehayla, telephone, IL295, 

ΕΞ SSS 3-5 Ὁ.Τὰ, 

unfurnished fat, τῷ Jory 
ΕΞ ἘΣΑΤΩΙ. "Ade! fe's Realiy Service 

08-G0087. 

TO 
bourhood, 3 rooms and 

TO LET, beautiful American τι ie ie 
Jusury fut. washer, 
Purtaim rerner Hap: 
evenings, 

"Τ᾽ 
απ} Hemline. plone. wiv 

ce beautifully furnished, Ela, ‘Tel, 

rowna, luxuriously fu 
aliy Service, Tel. U2. 

το LET, Rehavia, 
ἃ oropne, ly furnished. Alau 

ΠΕ Klug George ἐπι. Adele's 
enlly Service Tel. 

WANTED 9. in “Kiryat 
Shmuel for ΟΝ ται nee fur 
2. cuuples, - Cina O2-SUS 181/218 
uftiee hours: ASE ent Saturday. 

PEAR. HADASSAH, raom αἱ in 
Menachem furnlabed, — plivne, 
Tel. 2, 44, 8 am. to 1 Pm. 

i or ORB655R, ufter T pm 
BEIT ZAYIT, new d-ruvm fully furnish- 
ed flat with central heating, In villa with 
garden, τὸ tet fer s-S months, Tel. 05- 
54437, from HS pan. only. 

FLATS REQUIRED. “Hucheder.” Room 
service for tourists, seeks luxury flats, 
3 oor more tums, In Rehavia, Ramat 
Eshkul, ete. Please write to "Hacheder," 
POB 8869, Jerusalem. 
Τῷ LET in Kiryat Moshe, 3'%-room 
fully, furnished flat. central heating, 
telephone, Tel, 02-504824, except Shabbat 
TO LET fantasiie bargain, 4-room new- 
ly furnished apartment, 151 floor, mops 
muficent view, Baylt Vegan. only ILdHs 
monthly, no students. Angin-Saxon, Tel 
(2-221 161. 

REHOV ALFASSI. Rehavia, EKosher 
household, for yearly or monthly rent, 
two ronms, = attractiveb furnished, 
yeeund floor, no ateps. Τὶ 
salem. 
TO LET 3% rooms nicely furnished on 
Shderot Herz] with telephone, immediate 
occupancy. Anglo-Saxon, ‘Tel. 02-251161, 
TO LET rooms partigily furnished In 
Ramat Eshkol. gnod for Fludents or 
ἴασιν. jmmediate occupancy. An- 
glo-Saxon, Tel, U-S2116L 

TO CET woll furnished 4-room house 
Surrounded by large garden, walking 
distance to swimming pool, telephone, 
central heating, television, washing ma- 
chine, Immediate occupancy for 1 year 
or more in Beit Zaylt M0415 minutes 
from town centre), suitable for family 
op ee 4 children. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 05. 

ΞΞ LET newly furnished 3-room apart- 
meut, Kiryat Shmuel. frst floor, cent- 
ral heating, avuilable immediately long 
term lease 13-3 years!, Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate, 2 Rehoy Hasoreg, Tel. Οδ- 5110}. 

TQ LET new ἃ room, unfurnished apurt- 
ment ‘very large living room) in Tal- 
bien, immediate occupancy, Anglo-Saxon 
Tel. 02-231141. 

TO LET Bargain of the month, 3-roam 
unfurnished apartment, Ramat Eshkol, 
first floor, IL430 monthly, Anglo-Saxon 
Tel. O2-22u17. . 

STUDENTS. ALSO 4 rooms furnished, 
heating. IL540, San Simon, 107/18. Tel. 
O8-B2305. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2%-rcom 
apartment. telephone, dishes, linens, 
two months, until November Ist Tel. 02- 

TO LET, 1-2 months, 3-room furnished 
flat, Bak'a, Tel. 00-35891, 6-8 p.m. 
TO LET, new 4% rooms, Neve Granot, 
unfurnished, Tel. 02525104, 68 p.m. 

TO LET, adults only, S-room flat. lux- 
urlously furnished, heating, telephone, 
Talbleh, 1-2 years. Tel, (8-69492. 

TO LET, room furnished fiat, tele- 
phone, heating, Bayit Vegan, orthodox, 
Tel. O2-30011/517, Natan, 

BEIT HAKEREM, to let, 
furnished, well equipped. Tel, 
avening3, 

TO UBT, Talbieh. 

4-room flat, 
02-§31077, 

furnished room for 
elder person, Tel. 02-33773, 9-11 am. 

TO LET, @-room flat, unfurnished, 
immediately, Rasseo, Tel. (2-39035. 
TO LET. 4-room furnished flat, heating, 
Tel, Q2-22003. Hours: 9-11, 4-8 p.m. ex- 
cept Wednesday — Thursday. 

TO LET, new «room furnished flat, 
ΕΑ ἀριεβποπα, nice view, Tel. 

oa τουτὶ lat, newly fur- 
nana telephone, heating, ‘Talpiot. Tel. 

a 

ξ 

TMM. 1. 4s -TOOM 
furnished flat, πέδον Palmah’ .tetephone 
dishes, ee ἘΞ 05- 5555. 

ctober, 3-room fur= 
nished "tia, ΤΩΝ heating, Yefle 
Nof, Tel. 0. 

Ss From 
family or suudents,’ Rose, 
wane. Glvat Mordecha:, 1L450. 
TO -room furnished flat, 
telephone. heating, Tel. 00-2954. 

modern fiat. religious nelgh- 
hall, 2nd floor, 

quiet, central area. For holld; period 
or_longer. Tel. 02-37743, Jerugafem. 
Ὁ Li i-rogm furnts Fat for stus 

dents, centre town, Tel, 02-231808, 
FURNISHED ROOM for September, Re- 
hov Tchersichovsky, Tel, 0C-65077. 
TO LET. 4room furnished flat, Amer- 
{can τ Ramat Eshkol, Tei. 03- 
22. Sr 
TO LET, charming l-room = atudlo ἔπε, 
furnished, gyi hegtlng, occupant 

1, 1972, Ktryat‘ Shmuel, Tet oe 

TQ LET, Rehov Usiel, 344-room beauti- 
fully furnished flat, heating. telephone, - 
Tel. DQ-s3I20. 

TO LET. 3-room artistic furnished lux- 
ury, atic flat, 3rd floor, central heat- 
ing Kiryat Shmuel, Tel. 03-759377. 
TO LET, 3 and 4-room furnished flats 
In Beit Hakerem und Bay!lt Vegan. Tel. ἢ 
οὐ. 

GIVAB HAZARFATIT, 5-room__ flat. 
beautiful view, for year or 3, Tel. 02- 
sas7 08. 

TO LET. i-room new flat, telephone, 4 
Rehov Aluf Simhoni, Tel. 02.68610. 

TO Let, 3 furmshed rooms, telephone, 
central healing, 36 Tchernichovsky, ond 
floor, Tel. 02-30702, 

3-ROOM FURNISHED, flat in Baylt Ve- 
gan, to tet from October, Tel. 02-532515. 

TO LET, Ramat Eshkol, 3-room partly 
furnished flat, telephone, heating, Tel. 
OC-BE177. 
ΤΩΝ nits ΝΣ ἜΠτα 

house. Tel. ar-gsees. 
TO LBT, 3-room furnished flat In Re- 
havin, Tel. 00-226373, 6-15 am., Neeman. 

TO LET, ye arn saad: flat for Sep- 
tember, Tel. 02-5; 

Suraianed room with 
Shmuel, beautiful 

8, parking, best 
Tel. 02-G7534. 

FOR COUPLE, near Palmah. 3-room 
fully furnished flat, end peptember -- 
beginning January, Tel. 02-30055, 
REHOV HAPAMLAMCH, 3%-room_fur- 
nished flat. immediately, heating. TL760 
moathly, Tel. -ac87il. mornings. 

BARGAIN AENTAL, 3-room furnished 
flat. immediately, Givat Shaul, plano, te- 
He hone, heating, ΤῸ monthly, Tel. 05- 

vil. mornings. 

ΕΣ EET 5 room furnished flat, separate 
entrance, space heated, garage, Beit Ha- 
kerem, Rehoyr Shahar. Contact Tel. 02- 
5505, afterncons. 
TO LET 2 room fist, furnished. heat- 
tng. telephone. Not fur students, in 
Belt aerent Contact 02-221001-5 be- 
tween 5-1, 
RAMAT ESHEOL. to le. groom flat, 
dinette, central heating and gos,  un- 
furalshed, Immediate cccupancy, Tel. 02- 
Shi, 
TO LET, 3ly-room flat, furnished, also 
for_tourists, 59 Ramban, Tel. 02-335! 
NEVE GRANOT, to Jet 4%-room Tat 
plus walk-in closet. storage area, heat- 
ing, twin toilets, 2nd floor, new build- 
ing, unfurnished. 1,625, furnished — 
IL), Tel. 02-3333. 

TO LET lmmediately, “2'4-room come 
pletely furgished flat, Kiryat Menahem, 
Tel. 02-558 
TO Er new d3-ruvom fully furnished 
flat, centro! heatinu, Tel. ΟΣ- 9681. 

TO LET, I-room furnished flat, reli- 
glows nelehbaurhcod Tel, 03-059793, 

τῷ LET, J-room furnished flat tele- 
phone, Tel. 03-725142, 

TO LET. 4-room fiat. dinette, closed 
baleony, walleclusets, heating, Hehov 
Tchernichovsky, Tel. 02-32837, T1894, 
TO LET, 3-rovm_ furnished flut {nr re- 
ligious, Tel. 02-5235. 

TO LET, luxury furntshed 4-room flat. 
heating, telephone, Belt Hakerem, Tel. 
08-500839, 03-T23095. 
TO LET, Rehaovie, 4 Metudela, beautiful 
4-room furnished flat, baleonies, view, 
telephune, reasonable price. Tel, 02-28h72. 
TO LET for September, furnished 3-room 
flatin Rehevia, Tel. 03-228606, 02-32004, 
To 
nished rooms: Tchernukovsky, 
mat Eshkol, 412. “Interrontarc. 
7615, ire 
TO LET FUR RELIGIOUS, 2-ronm fur- 
nished flat. second Hur, Althan, 8 Rehov 
Haraknh tnenr 9 Rohov Sulanit). Jeru.- 
Salem. Tel. 02-B5905. 
TO LET. spacious 4 room furnished flat 
in Bott Hakerem, heating, telephane, near 
shopping centre and transport, ovailable 
mid-September. Tel. 02527837. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT. 'S 
“NEW" 3-4-5-S-room flats, all floors 
from 1L98,000. Villas from IL540,000 
Reulty Trust, Tel. 02-237926, 533597. 
FOR SALE. delightful o%-room, walk 
through flat. large bathroom, central 
heating spendid view uf Monastery er ἢ 
ded. central location, fourth τι 
1L93,000. Tel. Ω5-59552, 
FOR SALE, 4-room flat on meh Hill, 
Tel. 00-3553, 

IN RELIGIOUS areas various cise apart) Τὶ 
ments available and under construction, 
Grosa Realty, Tel. 02-5291. 
FOR SALE DELIGHTFUL 21% room 
walk-through flat large bathrooms, cen- 
tral heating, built in cupboards, quiet 
street In centre of town, view of Ratiz- 
bonne xarden, % Shmuel Hanagid, near 
Yeshurun Synagogue. 193,000. Tel. 02- 

INTENDING IMMIGRANT from London 
looking for small flat τὸ duy, will be in 
Israel September. will also consider con- 
tents preposition te view, please write τὸ 
Number 14988, EO. iS 81, Je lem. 
FOR SALE 4% lovely flat, view 
of Old City near ΝΥ Ἢ [616᾽ 4 Realty 
Service. Tel. 60097. 

FOR SALE in Ramat Danyao, beautiful 
flat, huge living room, 2 bedrooms, 
central gas and heating. 1}: lovely view 
and parking. Tel. 62-33008. 

LOVELY d-room_semi-atwched cottage, 
Bardens, 117135,000. Katamon. Luxury 
BL: rooms, Jad Moor, IL160,000, Beit Ha- 
kerem: others, Greenberg and Sons 
Realty Investments. Tel. 02-60283. 
FOR SALE, δ: beautiful roo: 
45 Washington, 4th floor, marvelous view 
of Old City, heating. Tel, 0: 
8 ROOMS with large salon, under con- 
struction on Rehov Herzog. entry in 4 
months, double conveniences, heating, 
ft, balconies, Tel. 02-535597. 
DOCTOR WISHES to exchange 4 room 
centrally heated flat in London for slim- 
Mar flat in Jerusalem for 3 smacks, De- 
cember 17 "ὦ through January “73. 
Reply to: Dr. J. Berke, a1 Rendon 
-Arenue, London W.9, England. 

ON PAUMAH 2-room flat, ground floor. 
Hs 000, Friedman Real Estate, Tel. O2- 

WE SPEAK your language New 8-room 
flats from 11.93,000. Villas from IL2B 
Realty Trust, 33 Behar Hille}, 115 Behe 
Baylt Vegan. Tel. 00-227023, 533697. 
FOR SALE, fovel 3-room Ξξατάσεατ, 
alneat new, Rehov Harav Berlin, 
1L140,000. Te}. 02-34725, 
IS YOUR BUDG: under 11/100,0007 
We have a number of flats, 24.3 rooms 
for sale. Lin-Dar Real Estate. 12 Rebov 
Shams, ent B. Jerusalem. Tel. 2- 
233778, O2- 
4 AND $-ROOM flats under construc- 
tlon In developing but t quiet area of Te- 
rusalem. Near ach transport. Lin- 
Dar Real Estate, "8 Rehov_ Shamal, ent. 
B.. Jerusalem, Tel. 02-2338, 03-S30637. 
FAR FROM THE maddening crowd: 
3-room flat for sale in quiet residential 
secon of Βανί Vegan. Possibility of 
storeroom. Occupancy alee immediate- 
ly. Lin-Dar Real Estate, 12 Rehov Sha- 
mal ent. B., Jerusalem, Tel. 02-233778, 
G2-222687, 
0: spacious fat, ms, 

eentral gas PS heating, Kaplan Tel 05- 
BENE23, exci ΤΟ 

Δ rooms. oi 
floor Ramat "eenken, TL160.000. Sderot 
Eshkol 26/A Apt. 3, 

A ry t 3 
rooms, 3 throoms, 2 kitchens garage 
ΓΟ ‘al “inlahed Tel. 02-8527. 

1 ‘room fiat 
dinerte. ground wlio, available 
months. rledman Real Es 

BAK'A, complete floor in Arab house, 
6 sbacious ronms, own entrance. Fried- 
man Real Estate, art 02-60043. 

plus 
in” 6 
tO, 

IN B Rel 3-room flat, 
dinette. central heating, 30 steps. Fried- 
man Real Estate, ce: 02-5643, 
N Ῥ, penthouse, also 
S-room flat under "construction. ied- 
man Real Estate, Tel. 02-66043. 
FOR SALE 2% luxury rooms. Rehov 
Rabbt Akiva, Tel. 02-251207, 
FOR SALE, 3'4-room flat, Kiryat Ma- 
tarsdorf, Tel. 00-320806, except Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, Arab style s-room house, 
garden, heating. Rehov Ethtopia. Also 
3-room luxurious new flats, lst and and 
Moor, Rehov Haray Uziel. near Holyiand 
Hotel. Occupancy In 5. months. Call 
Friday from 3 p.m, through Shabbat. 
Tel. ‘1, Ζεὶ. 

FOR SALE, S-room flat, garden. Rehoy 
Uruguay, 175,000; 243 rooms, garden, 
Rehov Shahal, 1[L36,000. Realty Trust, 
Tel, O2-32700h. 02-S33697. 

3-4 ROOM FLATS, 16 Rehov shimon, 
Bak'a, immediate occupancy. Contact site 
Tel, eee 
TALBIEH. TLAlS,0O0; Hiryat Shmuel, 
318, TL130,000: penthouse, 5%, TL250,000. 
Detaiis: "“Hamalteah,"" 3 Ben Yehuda, 
Tel, 02-220717. 

FOR SALE, 3-room fat, near Palmach, 
‘Tel. 02-34962, 8-10 am. 

FOR SALE, 5 rooms, Rehov Shachaz, 
Belt Hakerem, Artzi, Tel. 02-So8207. 
FOR SALE, g-room spacious fat, Rehov 
Harav Berlin, central heating. 5 szeps. 
3 terraces, Sast/South/Wesi. garden 
surrounding,  IL155,000, Tel. 02-36011, 
after 5. p.m. 
POR SALE, Reho: Balfour, g-room flat, 
4th προτὶ Tel. 02-3083. 
FO! Beit τὰ} ϑ τς τοῦτα 
flat, Rehor "Habanal, Tel. 02-3269. 
FoR SALE, 3-room spacious flat, mo- 
dernized, 12/33 Rehov Rivka, Tel. 02- 
63939. 
ATZMON MEIR Lid. offers: 4-room 
flats _for sale, Rehov Beit Hakerem cor- 
ner Bialik, 3 exposures. central ed 
gags, superior construction, ΤΣ 224994. 
STORAGE, ‘King, movin: Siero, 81 
Rehow Hillel. ‘Tel. b2-56195, “£35001 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
luxury flat on  Rehov 
Eiryat Moshe. Apply ‘Ler-Vak Man and 
Bhalla Ltd. 64 Rehov Hapalmach. Tel. 

ROOM FLAT for sale, with all con- 
veniences. view, Beit Hakerem, immediate 
pecupancy. contact Ellon, 24 Ben Te- 
hude, Tel, 00-221195. 
SALE: beautiful 23% rooms, heating, ind 
floor, Tyberg, 24 Avinaday, Sanhedria. 

! new d-room luxury flat, ard 
ficor, 3 exposures. Baylt Vegan. 16 Re- 
hov Sha’are Tora, FLIS$000. Tel. 02- 
233588, 02-821694. 
TALBIER, for salé, 3-room spacious fat 
$rd floor, 11155,000, Tel. 02-25600, after- 
Roons, 
SELLING. Kiryat Motekin, luxurious 
flat, 443 rooms, closed balconies, Danar 
kitehen, view, elevator. heating, etc., 
33? sq.m. occupancy 10 months, Tel. 
710803. 

FOR SALE, 2%4-room beautiful filet, Re- 
μον τοί Nof, 1£160,000, Tel. 0c-S21696. 
FOR SALE, 3-room Hat, heating, 9 Re- 
hoy Hapisga, Zamora. 

SAN SIMON, for sale. 3 or 4-room flat 
‘Tel. 02-35381, 

DIMEDIATE SALE, 2%-room fat, fan- 
taytie view, quiet area, Arnona, Tel. &- 
δα, 
IN JERUSALEM to sell Immediately for 
Personal reasong ἃ. 
women's clothes. dynamic business, in 
central position. 
Hoeod cunectinos. Offers please telephone 
2-339145, between 8-1 am. 3-7 p.m 
after 7 p.m, 05- Θ5 ΤΕ 21, 

FOR SALE, ἀπρττθῦτα flat In Ramat Esh- 
kel, 1L-125,000, ‘Tel. 02-57612, 

TEL AVIV 
Nd 

TQ LET, furnished 344 room flat. Sauth 
Zahala. Tel. 03-775892. 
TWO-ROOM FLAT furnished. Durel. 
Kikar Maiki israel 4, Tel-Aviv. 
TQ LET. new 3-rocm flat. th flour plus 
elevatur, luxuriously furnished. front, 
fating. wea, telephone, central beating. 
from September 1 for 10 muntha. 53 Re- 
hie Paneniim, Eat Yam. Tel. 63-891804, 

5. 
TO LET from Otaber ist, 3 months, 
fully furnished J-reom, 10th floor, [ux- 
ury flat with personal hournehnid effects 
Neve Avivim, phone evenings, 02-4159, 

, 8 Rebov 

of men’s and ἢ 

including workshop, (5. 

EIKAR HAMBDINA FOR RENT: 3, 4. 
5 ond &room upartments and penthouse. 
Furnished, partlaliy furnished and une 
furnished.” central” heating, _ telephone, 
elevator, long or short term Jeases. An- 
glo-Si axon, 14 Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel, 

room on roof ad- 2 ROOM FLAT plus 
aA Stern and Part- jelning flat. Ap] 

ners, 8 Rehov jon, Tel Aviv. 
LET, 2-room flat, luxury, furnish- 

ed and telephone, near Habimah, fur 3 
months, preferred tourist couplé. Tel. 
03-22538%. 

GIVA’ to let 3 room Flat, 
with Dinette. “fal fully furnished. Tel, a3- 
ATI3I8. 
TO LET, furnished room fiat. fot 
water, telephone, aH refrigerator, for 
2-3 years, for a couple ur an old woman, 
with bank guarantee. Tel Aviv, Rehov 
Jabotinsky, Tel. 03-229'9, am, 
9 am. 8 pm—9 p.m. 

IN BAT YAM, luxury Tornished 9% 
room flat. Tel. 03-8675. 

TO LET, furnished flat. 03-26; 5 
Tel Aviv. 

Rehov 
|. tele~ 

LUXURY ‘FLAT, Ramat 

phone, central eating, lift, parking. 
03-220006. 

Tel. 

HaUniversita, 4 ‘rooms, furnished 

Contact Tel. 

LUXURIOUS FURNISHED apartment, 
all conventences, view, five minutes Tei 
Aviv, Tel. 03-857758, 

Rice ROOM 0. len Le Rehov Jabotin- 
sky, apt. 03262780, 
eS a &. from 2 
ropma, Tel Aviv centre, furniehed. Tei. 
03-63070, 9-11 a.m. 
NORTH TEL πο furnished 2%-room 
flat, telephone, 9 Rehov Bloch, monthly 
rent Tel, ὑ8ει. ὃ ὃὋ ὃ ὃ 
FOR RENT, Tel Aviv, furnished 3-room 
apartment, air-conditioning, suitable for 
tourists. Tel. 03-252230. 
FOR TOURISTS. nicely eee room 
with balcony. Full board 

220387. 03 
TO LET, furnlahed 3%-room fiat, 
conditioning. Tel. 03-210321 office, δ 
231800, Saturday, afternoons. 
RAMAT AVIV. to let. 3-room apartment 
2nd floor. Tei. 03-30219, 4 p.m — 8p.m. 

1D, DOO TO LET In Tel Aviv, Kiker Hamedina. 
beautiful large corner fiat, a anew 
3 bedrooms, large reception, lit, 
beatin πεν ete. Monthly rent 1LL300 Tel Ta 
OB.574' 
TO LET 2%¢-reom fuxu: ΠΝ farnish- 
ed exclusive area. Tel. 03-24: 

TO LET well furnished room North 
ΤῊΝ Aviv (use of kitchen) -Tel, 0% 

aan τὸ LET in laxurious ΕΗ of 
single woman doctor. Tel. 08-220472. 
FLaT EXCHANGE. Would like to ex- 
change néw 4-room flat in Jerusalem for 
similar or larger flat in Tel Ariv or 
suburbs. P.C.B. 81 Jerusalem No. 45692 
or Tel, (2-32932, 
RAMAT AVIV: Furaished penthouse, : 
bedrooms, whole roof, store rns 
double conveniences, telephone, 
heating. elevator. Available now ἘΣ 
years Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehoy 

ishman, Tel, 09-239941. 
forge AVIV close to univeralty, 

artment fully furnihed, 3 bel 
rooms, saouble, conveniences. Available 
immediately 1-2 years. Anglo-Saxon Tel 
aviv. Tel. 2 

uly Ἐπ 3 
nished and f-room apartment 
ποῖα, ὯΝ Short term or one § 
rate. Tel. 
42341. 

equ; 
ignele 

jo-Saxon Tel viz, 

a TEL Aviv. near the Bea! 
prend new room apartment, with every 
lux Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Re: 
hov pean Tel. eee 

plano. 
Sderot Devil τ Wameleeh! Tel. 

after 4 p.m. 
jat 

ΠΗ flat telephone central warm 
water_and gas Tel. 03-412095. 

ὅπ : Ὁ elephone. 

Aviv ~<-room ~ fully 

Kopatz Ltd. 19 Rehoy Sirkin Givata- 
a Tel. See 03-T33758. 

Sha room fat plus a ginette 
Berit tae 03-555438 4-7 p.m. 
FOR SALE in North Tet aie ἜΣ 
Kikar Hamedina 3 room flat heating 
ΠῚ wall closets. Tel. 08-268876. 

IN NORTH TEL AVIV for sale or rent 
immediate occupancy furnished 
Toom flat. Tel. 03-224430. 
FOR ΒΑΙΚῈ 3. room flat ard floor 
1L80,000 Rehov Aliyat Hanoar Tel ‘Aviv. 
Tel. 08-262476 Zuckerberg. 
FOR 
jovely area surrounded — by enery 
in the North 200 sq.m. ana will be ready 
with 5 months, IL245,000, terms avall- 
able, no agents. Contact 7-8 am 7-3 
Pum. and Shabbat till 10 a.m. 
FOR SALE luxury flats ποῦ being 
built on Rehov Bartenura corner Re- 
hov Amdan (near Rehov Sokolov Sderot 
Nordau}. Apply: A Stern and Partners 

Shiloh Tel Aviv 10. am. — 
Δ p.m. 4:30 p.fo. — 6:80 p.m. 
τὰ ROOM FLAT plus room on roof ad- 
joining flat. Apply: ἃ & Stern and Part- 
ners 8 Rehov Shiloh Tel Aviv. 
TEL-AVIV in an exclusive area near the 
pabiaw h theatre. te ae brand fe% Pas 
spacious apartment 8q.m.'8_ ne! 
bedrooms 5 bathroonwm {with imported 
fixtures) study large living room din- 
Ing area architecturally designed kit- 
chen, Wooden panelling wall-to-wall car- 
Pets bullt-In closets central heating 
Private Barking. Anglo-Saxon Real Es- 
es 14 Rehov Frishman. Tel Aviv. Tel. 

new 3% room nt. 
Available for occupancy LATS Cen- 
tral heating, alr conditloning, bullt-in 
closets telephone. Located in Neot Afe~ 
ke Remat Aviv. Tel. 03-770302 

Sung rel 

Hee a  oeaa yo ὃ- 
room fet, Tel. 03-412807. No_brokers. 
IN CENTRE of ar ‘Aviv, a aan 
room apartment on the ninth and les! 
Toor, ὑπο ite lifts. Central far ond. Rot ταὶ 
cr ly furnish - 

cember "73, ἘΠ ον Tel. 03-418033, 
POR SALE villag and cottages at 
HL140.000, 4%4-6 rooms, villa oo 
% dunam private lege In Rehovot's new 
residentiai suburb, 20 minutes from Tel 

first families already moved in, 
Saxon pee ἢ ‘Estate, 205 Rehov 

Fon Sale a farting at 163.000 
2% rooms; Teno 4 rooms: IL78,000 
in Rehovot, 20 minutes from Tel Aviv, 
Ans lo-Saxcon, Rechoy Herzl 208 Rehovot 

furnished. Anglo-Saxon, Rehoy Herzl 
308, Rehovot, Tel. 03- 
OPPORTUNITY in Bat. Yam, 5 minutes 
from the best beach, 3 big rooms, hall. 
ining corner. 117 sq.m. ‘front. facing 

the main arena (Auzmant) 1L95.000. Tel. 
“525227. 

2% us BOLON, moms ground Toor. 
Dory Hoz Bivd.. apt. 3, rensonably priced ἘΞ 
8-10 Pm 

EVE AVIVIM, for pont rental, 4- 
room luxury furnished ad. aparement τ for 1 
year. immediate PENCY, a oe 1.000 
monthly. Contact Geri-Garran af Estate 
and Trust Co. Ltd.. 43 Arlozgornv, Tel 
aviy. Tel. ΓΝ 235020, 
FOR MONTHLY RENTAL, large welec- 

-apart- TW 

Contact Geri-Garrun Real tate and 
δὲ Co. Ltd. 48 Rehuv Arlozorny, Tel 

Aviv. me 224919 oo 

"rel tele Σ ὦ ie ee f joa ms 1. 08: τ = or short Perl ‘ 2 

3% ~ reasonable 

— penthouse in quiet and FOR 

Η βϑϑσιξα. 
FLATS REQUIRIED in Hehoy of area for R. 
sale and rent both furnished Andy un- 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN | 

FROM 

NETANYA — Tel, 24009 a BEI 
— Teh: 4474 te ERAT — Tel “Zink y 

MADERATel 7800 
πεμουοτουῖοι 951650" 
AMMOODTal 22710 

TO L&T Ia Ramet Aviv, 3 τοῦτα flat, ἂμ “FOR SALE! new, penthouse, with § 
nette, fully furnished, heating, telephone.. excellent.- Dasitlons, 
ΕΝ parking. Tel, ae 71L230,000 τ δήθ, Πρ, 3 

Hagai, Netanya, Tet. 
FOR SALE. new, near sea ae 

=. Spent, days gene ney, Ἐπ pen lay, ia Real 
Hagai, Netanya, Tel, 054-2933, 
FOR SALE: Large’3 room 

Rehos Disengete tion eats 0" Fa) 

‘ian ed Toom apartment first floor, t 
central servires, residential 

apart Magnificent sea vi ΔΙ πὶ ἢ ews, 
man Richman, 3 Shasr : Hayal,. 
Gene, 3 

FOR BALE:. tiful “8 room 
under construction, situated in exceil 
elevated ̓  position Netanya. ”~ Marat 
uninterrupted panoramic” ‘views “of 
‘end surrounding hills, 1L200,000, 
man & Richman, 3 Shaur Hagal, Tel, 

FOR-SALE. Sree aparinene 3 ai 
econier, 4th floor, elevator, town centry, 
Ariay, 15416 Rehov Shmuel Hanaziv, Oyj 
Sunday 46: Tel. 063-34710. Tramedtia 
uccupancy pnasibte. 

RAMAT GAN 

IN RAMAT’ GAN. new penthouse, 
Immediate, rent, Ἰὼ 
75, 

see TY. plang, TeL a any. Tel ii: ‘oemerel cy ‘om ΤΕΣ » 

WANTED, pleasant female to” share 
ξένε fat Ne North Tel Aviv. Tel. 63 sti, 

Tish FOR TOURISTS. ed. 
eis yee orth Tei Aviv, quiet location. . 
SSSI, telephone, kitchen. Tel, 03443081 111,25, 

ROOM, Σ windows, pleasant surround 
conveniences, tourists preterred, ὑῶν 
Tel. 08-4! Ae 
TO LET in at Aviv, 5-room furnished 
flat, 6th’ fear a velevator. ‘Tel. 09:415489. 

A 
‘one year,. furnishes 

Tq PARTIALLY FURNISHED τοῦτες Ἴ full comfort. felephane, “healing radio 
new house, a te for. one _ eek: να TV. Tel. O4-G64603 δΑΒῸΣ S389. 
792208, day 13. Pm Bae rak, FO LET furnished room, pice, comfort- - 

eho ΣΌΛΩΝ navi. We. a angle ia lady's ‘nate Ay con 
TO 4-room villa, garden, Rearing. veniences. Franch-Carmel. for tong per- 
tally ‘furnishea, for one year. Tel. ὕδ- ing. Tel. G4-80933 between 5-7 p.m 

‘TO LET room with board or half for - 
man, Ahuza, 17 Tel Maneh, 6-7, Segal, 

FRENCH CARMEL 3% roome -hall i- 
cupboards, curtains. Monthly rent, 
mediate entrance. Tel. mora 
ings and evenings. =~ 
TOURIST OR STUDENT. pour. to Tet. 
Central Carmel, Tel. 82365 [1-4}.. 

τὸ τὶ or for OF new 7 
on Mount Carmel. BO630; . - Den of 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, i-bedrens eins 
Gan. * apartment, Centre_ Ramat: 

- Shaut Nisan. M4 ἡ τῷ Hesneh, Sn 

ROOM FURNISHED fiat 
Givatey itn, for monthly rent. Particulars 
Tel. 08-747856. 2 

Seve AVIVIM, for monthly rent, 
entirely new flat, 5 rooms, dinette, un- 
furnished, lfc. central heating. 
gelephane. Neeman U’balto. 

™m.-1 p.m. (Maidan). 
VISHED 1% rooms Aviv, 

to let, Tel, 08-257086, Friday t from "3 p.m. 
say all day. 

=D Foon flat, 
hov Srandels, sing. 2 
paper. Tel. 02: 7 durin, 
evenings. 

Siclephonen, wal wall 

WANTSD GIRL to share fully tarnished 
apartmuat in Ramat Aviv. phone 03- 

Book ROOMS, North Tel ot tage. Tel. δ: 
384000 ὑπ} 1 p.m. or 
BAT YAM FOR SALE, a flat, all 
improvements, central heating, elevator. 
eee ‘Tel. 03-8 
FOR exclusive on Worth Tel 
Aviv, “ae 
wood: 

τι Goed wid_Hose Realtor, Tel. 
New MODERN VILLA Tor roe 1-2 years CARMEL 3%-room | flat 7 Gan. 

°F Balt hots, option 3 large bed ear Heys: David Bie “Realtor εἰ. it Haat AN. are τ ie τες 

appliances, 15 min- immediately, new ieroom “Hat rooms Pp! Ly |. tad 
without ̓  furniture, 

daly TE350 monthly. Keys: David “Rose AMAT GAN? Wiat for, monthly rent, | utes from Tel Aviv immed! jate occupancy. 
Ze! x Realtor ξεν τιρβδοϑει. new luxurious rooms, Tel. 08. 7382285,. Religious only. tari, ΣΑΙ 

FOR ΜΟΝΤΈΓΩΥ RENT. unfurnished | " 
Maal 

hoons, evenings, except ‘Shabbat. 
AHUZA me year trom Detober 

UST THE τ IOUS apartment you Pree αν “oat om rooms blg hall :te- G-room apartment, Schunat Hillel, 
nerd — Hving room. hedro — en, Gan; posrible Jong lease, sue. 
* = torn rel arty, "Tel. 261887, lephane, TLbGO Plane except Gerry Real’ Hotate ὦ γα st, Led, 

48 Rehoy Arlozorov, Tel Aviv. er 
235020, (8- 29 41919. ᾿ 
FOR. TOURIST, room In Centre Fam} 
Gan, 36 Rehov Hamaagal. Duchan, Toi. ; 
og-tigg29, 32 pm) 
ON THE BORDER of Bnei Srek/nana 

3 rooms, ΚΑ, Tendvated rooms, ὅτ ficor. 

RAMATAYIM, ‘FOR 

salon, - 

Rar plas hall, pita dinette: plas telephone RAMAT ig tel i) 
‘Fel. Call 08 i“ gi al es ‘Aviv, between  ἀππ.. fats 

p.m. 
air NAILAND ABAL ESTA’ TEE special of FOR SALE Raomeme Tuxury 8 room 

fers in Ramet Gan one 8 room and one Hest te, Tel, 4-249870._ 
room apartment. Both for quick sale. FOR ALE Wrench Carmel, — 

ΗΠ Ἔδβον Ἐ Dizengoff. Tel. 63. __ hall, regs,600 immedtately. Tel. 
SALE 1] Si DERN 4 room SEDKING 6-G-room house or flat auitet 

flat available immediately, © years old. over 150 S3q.m. near’ Merkaz Hacermel 

Bilton Hote fal, centre! hecuing Tie park ΘΧΗΜΟΣΤ᾽ eho ses in Hotel, central heating, ltt. park: CARMEL cottages and garden 
ig, central built-in closets Arlozarov, τ 

te'iitehen. rice ou “only ,entrance ee # 
rious buyers. Tel, 03-258910, 
bt a gr ig δὲ Ἐς ἐν 
tages for sale, at realistic prices 

ter Tel Aviv. For mont! 
ve re rete on all 

4-5. room 
“Snapir™ a7 “Rehov ‘Nordau O41 

ra 
Tuxurious 4-room flat, 139° 

PPOR : “in; Centre Ramat Gan. Tel: 02. 
#4-room. flat, 149 ‘sq, in Lam ἃ 
tan be bought for “TLiso.000 ‘The το iargest selection can 

us Anglo-Saxon, Saemel Estate, 
Soom. dlouppenr? τ to appear! They, may tga Ἐλεωει ἐπε ‘Tel. δ ἀ1306, 
& Trust Co, Li ts Renn bare FOR dinin ον ljozorov. τὰ flat er 
Tel aN, τ: 03-235020, 03-234919. built in ia curr ene Shneor renee 
FOR SALE, 8 room flat. ΓΞ central mot Remez Τ' 

j heating: a ninth floor, u, 
in real Briate, ‘S 

Gvlrol, and oor, suite 206, Tel 
Tel. 03-262182, 02-265134/5,' 08-410146 after 
hours. ew, ral, quality malting, 

Ἐν 
floor, 3 rooms, elevatar central Ἢ heating ore, enltor 
all conventences, TL140,000. -— Sun 
Estate, 68 Rel Ibn ‘Qvirol, 3nd. floor. 
mute ‘208 Tel Avie. ral. og-262189, 08- 
265134/5, see areas houra), 

5 easton ‘purposes, 
excellent focatty, Bear ‘the Municipality, 

immediate occupancy, 

Ramat HBiasharat, 
* 8-reom. artment plus telephone 

Bion, Call Pelt is oe, Tel Aviv. ; 

i, ecia, powsibiity. to aad wall fall closets 
hal rae wen ἬΔΗ ὑοῦ. Tel. ΕΝ with. e ‘half dunam, 

tul view ot tli and ern y 08770015 (private). 

iw 

te ss, 
hours). 

ΣΝ, ὌΝ τ after ΤΡ 

Toom fiat, 
Banesi ee central Ca Carmel. 

τ 82077 office hours ou A 

tion οἵ new Cats at: Rehov ‘Vearate” ee 
nush-Korchak, Binstein, . Alexander’ Ya- 
Ral. Plans and detaila: 33 Moriah, Tel. vanady. Dea 

Ω 
ay a for "βοῖς in. Jovelient ae Tocation’ 

τὸ = ater, Eas, arking. Eee “ater, ἐ 
ἦν Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 

for Sale, 
entry July asin Tel. eS 
NEVE ἃ luxurious 
Hein! ae, Immediate 

ie ie os ofits 
BA’ 

1.000, 
με  εσία, ἀπε ΥΥΠΕᾺ Tel oem 

or nearest offer. Must sell ἢ πρατασδδῖς Tor 
04-664043, Ger 3 abba Shoushy, Tel. 

ie 48 Rehov Arlozoroy, Tel Aviv T 2 
03-294918, ΕΝ 2 ee 

Bi Earde SEN Ὁ ele} ps en pius 
03-S95991, 

je, 
$-5:30 

y 

RON, Neve 
«τ in 

T Σ 
room cottage,” 
Contact Rebov ΤᾺ fect. tor be ‘Zav. h, 

A — 
ΕΙΣ. HERZLIYA PITUAH, to let fortwo ὦ SA Ν 

new juxurious §-bedroom cottage TO-LET new house in Savyon" πεσε [τ τ 
oth, @ bathrooms, central heafing.. Call diete entry. Goldman, 0 Rehor noe Raab, ᾿ς 
ΑἹ, Tel 03. 95τθϑε. ‘Tel Aviv. 

iy Nat ay ny ‘a. SAGSHIMIN Tricity Savyan) Taxurious . ROOM FURNISHE. 
Immediate occupancy. Tel.’ . villa, 6 rooms {230 aq.m.} wonderful gar- χὰ 

Siem dex on Ἢ dunams, fruit tees. Tel ὥς 
“mdnutes? drive fr pom Tel ye 
4 and 4% room ate ‘under. con- 

ΠΝ 

struction, 3 ti aireetions 2 ghowers, 2 
entral. heating, Ἐν τ an- 

Savyon, teona; internal telephone; oe γ νη 54L5, 
ing. Qutet counts ke abign thbourhood , beautifully sttuated. lo 
wt Anglo- Occupation jn six Beata, th a sea-view. From. 
Saxon Herzliya, Tel. 03-900258/9. aa Batate, & Test ‘ash 
EERELITA in quiet central St ἢ Bite πὰ 48 _Rehor jozorov, 
a ἐς τὴπε, ρα 09.985090, 08-4019. 

τ rooms. rooms," Anglo-Saxon ‘Beraliya ΠῚ 

Secupancy. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate a Neve 
rust Co. Ltd. 43 Rehov Arlozordv -Tel Raseco. : 
vive Tel, 03-234919, 235020. 
SRE YOU INTERESTED in qurchasing 

apartment in North Tel’ Avi: a a 
price? Let us help you 

dreds of listed apartments, one iene 
for you. Visit us without obligation: 
BAMPEIRI, 35 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel. 03- 

SALE, exclusive new 
nice vielnigy of North Fel Yavin, 

eating. ho Toome pie dinette, central ὦ 
le~ 

IMMED: ay “Tow 
room furmdshed villa wtih telephon' 

apho Savyon. Tel. 08- 750 451. 

‘003 0886) fur. 
Nishea! paper all "ΝΕ ΚΕ γε Οὐ and 
Saturday all day. Tel. 

NEVE A’ 
“ISREALTY," 

ΤῸ 
- villa, 

03-249164-5. 
AMERICAN AGENCY North Tel Aviv, Sogmays, 
Hah oon 4, room flat, . Be τ location. ἜΤ Tats οἵ all sizes πὶ 8 re ΝΣ 

LEM00), “ISREALTY, 2 ae David far Rehor ‘Sokolov. ‘merdl- Grates bend Hew, conventences 
7 a. Tel = bul rie Eres T me per om rook room a oar Reber 8 Vind and cot 8-room apartment, Malate 

tages a wer “Rom 000" on, a hill overlooking. ἘΠῚ ΓΞ and dining siece tnd! 08-2491 πε δ 

TaRurious 3 room apart- 24), Boarder of Ra’anace — Heraitya. 93-914130 everyday from 6-9:00 p.m 
adjacent Jaffa, Merkez Fel err Sokolov Ramet Hashsron = -ROOit HOUSE + kitchen, beth com 

> ‘ He ; fron mn SEE τι ig RE, to let tor 
92, 4-9 p.m 

oneds teiedtons, an 

BN 
ment, 4th floor, 
Elita. Tel. 03-564! 
aeek LTD. re Juxury_apartman: 
24, 4 rooms, Rehav Shimon Baca 

North Tel ron near Rehov Ibn Gvi. 
rol, corner Rehov Nordau. Telephone ‘for 
an appointment. Tel. pec 

coer τὰς ‘August 30, 81 
‘between 2-7 p.m. 

IN. RAANANA ‘luxurious doable Tad 
03-629558 ἃ mR SALH, 4/,-room “tor Nov, τς τ 1 tment, rag: 

Succot holidays,’ ‘Tels ἂρ μέσης, , cottage ἴδε rent. ro pphrogms, ee 
iz Ty-room fat, Sieraseha. exaept mad 

[ἢ floor on, pes 25 Renor Fiebron, Bel Brak. Tel, 0¢-700278. immediate accu} ῬΆΠΟΥ, 
rae rooms, furnished. hot water, Phone. 

tral heating. Tel. 03-70373. 

Tints a, 811 
moat exclusive urea: * peautttal, gard areng of Νὰ: from. 
on_dunam. Tel. Ob R681. τὴν iat rae Rehov 
ἕπτ tor sole 9-790 Ta TE, τ Ἃ, tor aE 

‘Tie στ μετ ιν τὶ 

we a πετυϑαπδαδαθθααι Ὁ 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-448043. 
IN NEVE MONOSSON, for monthiy rent 
for one year, Villa, 3% ag act hone. 
ΕΗ ἜΝ 676 daliy from 3 h day 

a; Ἔστετστει Near Sheraton, 3-room ry; 
Aer, mapletely furnished, telephone, 
maid, ‘Touae0 including taxes and elec- 
Seely sata ae ror. for ten months. 

TOURISTS! Lovely Lavely famished war een. τοὶ dat a j ORS: : ED τ a : 
able now, any period. Tel. 03-858157. _ 3 fieeoue εἰ SOIL Of - F ἕ - 
TO LET. furnished ome ples for tourists, : 5 Ν ‘ . 
near Rehov oe 03-235469, 
TO LET, Bnei 
nighed, third floor, Tel. 
TO LET, furnished room tor Ἰταλοῦ erties 
man Tel aviv. Tel. 03 440795 . 

ander 5 marae ἽΝ “mina, ἢ us 
Nice FURNISHED d-room apartment, on πῇ ἃ dunai., near ΩΣ poe ap ent, 
tor_rent, centre. Tel. 03 

ion flat, Tar loso 
02-58665. 

AMA’ 
rooms, 
furnished, 
U9 Rehoy ἘΠῚ Cohen, “Ba xe 
Bi 
and bali, 

ἌΞΕΙ, to ek ἘΞ z ri Uta 
tral Ty. tibet’ 

~Foom apariiuent 5 
aa’ telephone, an Bats Ut Netanya ἃ ‘office, THE PROMISED PANO, 

a 
i 

furnished, Behov’ stop, safe, quick Then. 1 Dan Hotel. Tel, 63-33 _Herzi;: Netanya,."Tel. 053-2: 
TWO-ROOM T, Zecond floor, ni ἘΞ eee δὲ gr apg trol Be 
Pa Ἢ years. ith Te τ" vee οἱ : xo, up to © yeurs. * ᾿ a 

erty wes 245638. ” : - 

a 
ΞΕ 20. 

mm hixury. Tat on 
ἄς, ταν furnished, With telephoné- sie" furpioted, 
conditioning and TY. near Bilton Hotet, 138. 
Servieed weekly, For 
monthiy. BGS, Tel. 

metal ̓  
E $ Yehuda, τ Tel “Aviv, ve 241306, . 

couple a cae B= τ, dinctics, benches, tabi fea. baie = A 

7 
Model- and size for every . 

20 different headboard 
Tel. 03. 

: oe τ ee “wh - Ted. 
kitchen and separate entrance. “Appl: 

Marin, 38-Rehov - “Beacon, “Aube 

mate! ᾿ 
Ὁ Rehow Gilad (euraer ef 
Hille), Ramat Gan, - Tet. At : 

τῷ ΤΕΤ' alae A aoe ST. 
North . Tel Mave? Str fies floor, Lift, Treatlin 
‘Bhons cuipped kdtchen, ‘linens. Tel. © χ 



Religious Services 

from” Saigon, Hangkok, Bombay end Sami cn _Teheran,..0420; El ΑἹ "100 ‘from New: and onda: not aces uel ETAH TIEVA york, 0610; ὍΡΑ 308 ‘from ‘Teranto, nm 3 ; 
Montres} ‘and’ hat: ὃ. leruralem 6.41 p.m, Young lnrael (Bet Sefer Ramat Verber 2 view of the 

aaa ae i 180: a τ ὐτ 639 pam. Rehov Anderson}. ‘Tonight: Minha, 6.15 Oncmehoy Sas, serunnim with Sea. 
" from Rome, 125: ἘΠ ᾿ Ai “862 "from Parasha: Ni 6.48 p.m. p.m. Saturday; Shahri, 8.00 am Bet 

i ἢ : Istanbul, 1930: “TWA 740 from New Haftars: Pobnvins 28 Τὰ ASHEELON | For details: apply daily between 5-7 pm. 
nel a οδ ἐπελνῦ δες Spoken York and Frankfurt. 1825; El ΑἹ 255 5 ΕΣ ΤΕΡΕΣ τως Belt. Ἐδελδεν Newel’ -Sisraeh (con. at 14 Rehov Ben Yeluda, Tel. 221084, Jerusalem. 

et 5 ἢ Hebrew “and Bugiish, good hours. . fam New york and Faris, jai: TRA Yeshurun Synagogue: Today: uinha, Tonight:” 5.45 a eoeuardey: Shahrit 
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sans” , in Ta trom New York and London, 1450; Bi ΑἹ CoO, 18 48 pm, Minha, 5.20 p.m Lec _Adat Shalom Synarogue (Conservative ; BUTION 
ANTI-TOBACCO—SOLE DISTRI 

a wy ἜΣ Tee ___ horse overs δὲ -Bacall'a - . 1586; ἘΠ ΑἹ 364 from Nicopia, 1610; TWA om “Parashat Srohevua ee aes Mamsler. 
04-820504: " 640 irom Los Angeles, New York, Home “iiyprattshat Hasbavua for “Ladies KFAR SHMARYAHU 

Lessons ” RRANSDATON BUREAU pests eliclant aud Athens, 1888: Air France 15 
. gg, {ial-language trenslator: PB. 26-869, Tel Paris. via aa pr nak re Sree Maerly by Dr. Z Warhafiig. Arvit Shabrit, 8.00 em. . 

iv” from London, 1815; Alr France 138 from 6.50 p.m Melava Malka in the Lady Rabbi. Avidor ἈΠ ΤῊ 

“in oe Enel 

Fal TO DANCE in 3 lesgone ony 

ΜΠ f ae tit ‘ye Rome, 
- 004D:.. τη - - Fran- Shabbat be Han cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong. Hang- ES casalom at τ ΠΑ͂Ν οὐ τυ ας er δεν 4-ROOM, LEVEL AP AR 
; eo οἱ 527 Kok ‘and Bombay, 0610: Ain France 18. In Tel Aviv" a3 pm Saturday 8,00 a.m Sermon! feabbi oe 

~ ture, 3.40 pm Arvit, 640 pm. Judaism) (B'nai B'rith Bullding, 183B 
164 from Nairobi and Addis Ababa, 1500: Ἧς") Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 5.65 Herzl Street). Tonight: 6.00 pit Tbe 

from —Eome, 1820; come Ὁ ἂς ‘Oneg Shabbor (Talks .in English.) morrow: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi Joel 

(Hebrew) £30 p.m Minha, 5.30 p.m. im: from . Beit Haknesset Hechal Hebanim: To- 
Talmud Shiur between Minha and night: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.00 Rm τος is offered for Israel. The chewing gum is used at the Anti- 

mee smoking Clinics in Copenhagen and Stockholm. No presente 

AMKAD BUILDING come LID. 
offers you attractive 

expert, modern planning, 

of the 
sensational anti-smuking chewing som “pABMINT” 

the frst patented chewing gum of the warld 

and no registration. 

Samples against 1 US$ to: 

TOBACCO CLINIC, att.: A. Bosenberg MD 
Linnfsgade 16 A, 1341 Copenhagen RK, Denmerk 

tet enpeider. Jerbsal ed ay to join new Moshev. senptea OR ‘from end, Athens, ans Swissair 885 ia pom bik seacoast ΠΡΑΕΡΕΟΣ Young Israel ἘΕΕΒΕΒΈΒΑ thi. Tonight: 

2585. an ae ee DEPARTURES: ΕἸ Al 163 to Addis Eaict ¥e'emuns (1 Rehor Narkiss), To- 5.51 pan. Tomorrow: Shabrit, £00 a.m, 
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morrow: 1.80 am. Minha, 5.50 p.m. Sli- Christian Science Service, Hilton Hotel, 

BEGINNING PRODUCTION IN ISRAEL 
near Wingate Institute 

Call Mr. Freed between 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 

For a new and exciting aspect of Nursing Care 

We are opening an INTENSIVE CARE UNIT AND 

CORONARY CARE UNIT and will train you here. 

. Nurses interested please contact: 

Shulamit EBickardo 

Tel. 02-225357 

with previous experience in import and export documentation “sences. Tel. sences. Tal. ἐπ. ὁ ὁ ὁ PROFESSIONAL TYPIST working αἰ H 322 to Téheran. 1820; Alita- 
— FOR Sar Danya, wih PROFESSIONAL ° TYPIST working i a : hot, 11 p.m Tel Avty, Sunday: 10,30 a.m. στο basi 
rr ter - FOR SAT ee ya, Pano ome: typewriter. Particulars Me ear “gan at “ ig Jl Ps jo Bu- Netanya Beth Yisrael (Conservative) ‘Yetah ‘Tikva Baptist Congregation + and co: spondence and ic knowledge of Hebrew. 
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NG second seracors at Zouth fares to all continents, car, rentals, 50525; Hanev im, Bing - 
rates. Tel. εἰ Uo Ἔδει, Tel A 225740; Parl 147 Ibn Gevirol, ον τῆς; ἢ ἢ 

pug 1 oe Bat 43 allow A ᾿ 3 τ our. 
linens ‘email Hances, τ Η s - . 

part preferred al waka A nae oe perro Jerusalem Institution RAMLE: Marcas, 13 
NETANY;, Hamagen. 13 ‘Weizmann. 
HADERA: Hanassi, 42 Weizmann, . 
HAIFA: Carmel, 188 Fianassi, 81713, 

SATURDAY 
ae ALM: sige: Den _Aranere. 

seeks experienced full-time 

SECRETARY 
" arved, Ἐν elf toring table, 
“Collector's: νι Tel. Gs 757053, 

Hon, ILH7TS, ‘Tel. 03-750008.. ary 4 

‘inte Counrey. salag aI" tome Ἐὰ ee NT PESSPORT Sac ined vow Way EE. Ἃ mA 
excellent . condition, : radio. Tel. (3- 

oods in eqcellent, condition, includ- τῇ 
HS Stove, drapes, lampabades Ὡς τας, ‘eet maccabl, 

] 4 y : 

ator carpets. ing, sewing machine, PATO ὀοκάϊησα, ΤΩ, oreies, except SBE Cranes, mi: Fade ΕἿΣ Ben 
Tel A Shabbat. 7 Balfour. HOLON: Asuta, 4 Trura- 

an asset. 

So Se eee nee FONDS G0, Puesport gale. | Contact: Reldor. RAMAT GAN:  Gramze, 50 
hand _made: enuitul etern in Liadsky, Wi. Rehov Zelman-Shneor, Bialik, 722237. RA’ANANA: | Finkler, 

Haifa. . low greens, Kehov Ahuza. BNEI_ BEAK: ‘ Shepire, 
by 13 1B exeelen τ ΠΕΡ buy, passport to ‘3o ‘Rebbt Akiva. NETANYA: Hanassi, 

9 πὶ ἡ pan, . 

. Jabotinsky, 961287. HADERA: Hani 
a5 sop Gaiman 3 ® ἘΣ Welzmann, | BEERSHEBA: ‘Asuta. WANTS 
iriginal pi , PASSPOrt sale. Tel. τα TEAIES ΟΝ Meo aan 865266. 

ἘῈ RIDGE Tor πεῖς, τὸ GL pls aw.-3 p.m. week days, _, SSMERGENCY HOSPITALS i i 

R FRIDGE for sale, 10 cu. ft. plus 1500 automatic 197, one mouth FRIDAY 
for office in Jerusalem 

Tel. 36811, 9 a.m.-12 noon. 

SUNBEAM ace, French ἜΠΗ, ‘Bicck Tis, flat 8, - Hadassah: (pediatrics). Sha'are Zedek: 
ἔς, of Tel 02-G6401, except Shabbat. οιά: 2000 kus, Dasmnert (0 gains $2,760, (internal, surgery, eyes). Bikar Holm: 
SALE, am refrigersion, Triedinen, Ti Tel 03-988711. fobstetrica). 
excellent con! with insursnes. PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1967 V-W. for τυ, Ἢ of : 

on ert DOES Tel. O2-528181, 25007. Sale ‘Tel. 02-9629 P.O.B. 20007, Jeru- Shaere Zedek: (pediatrics,  obatettics, 
πο SALH! furniture, sofas, Ger- salem. For rency dental care, call at 

ee ie: refrigerators. Jerusalem. ATA ROMEO” Giulia Super 1961, after id Ἄρα in Romema be- Importers of Industrial Equipment rarehouse, 57 Mea She"arim, Ἡ 63541. . 
Ba OSES, evenings Obits, STEEREUL. PONDOT ae οι. Ee ei ᾧ and apm. tes pm on 
5, Tel. 02-s580, evenings ————— B.A. 500, 197 ΣΈ ΞΞΞΕ male, ‘$500. ᾿ Ὥ. Dp. D. 

*GQRT SALE, automatic washing qo 2 ᾿ Saturday. SEEK 

te, Hoover ‘Keymatic, Rose, 1.14 ΤῈ emergency first ald at all times 
dial ‘Magen David Adom, Tel. 101. Mann, Givat Mordechai, Jerusa- 

-ENGLISH/HEBREW SECRETARY-TYPIST 
For full-time work in Tel Aviv. 

Please call Tel. $1085, Tel Aviv, during office hours. 

KIBYAT MALACHI LOCAL 
x COUNCIL 

Tender Nu. Ayin 72-3 

In accordance with paragraph 13 of 
the Local Counci] Ordinance, Labour 
Service 1962, the Kiryat Malachi 
Counell announces the following va- 
cancies: 
1 Positions: ‘social workers to 

deal with chilaren and youth 
Grade: im accordance with queli- 

HOLD EFFECTS and complete TVOLESWAGEN 
iHOLD and complete 

OE ee SCO ἤρα σοῖο, δ foe ioe i a Pee 
condition. Tet. 02-224161, 8-1, 47; 

- VESPA 58, wide car, test, over! 

metal LES per month. Re Be Tel (ἢ Se ae 
Sail 1 Paling in customer's URGENT PASSPORT sale, VW station, 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST 
Mother tongue English, 

with fair knowledge of Hebrew. 
Working hours: 8.00 a.m.-3.30 p.m. 

For interviews please Tel. 265293, Tel Aviv 
between 3-3 p.m. 

2, 
Tehieno' (cotner 74. ‘Benov 1967, new . motor, 113,500, ‘Tel. 08-917130, fications. 

ΠΣ a τ Gel GS-8a86k— Cantiel “Coftice). 3, BORNE iption: Handling of un- 
nilco 1969 ee "RO 80 (Wankel). Passport sale,. ἣν adjusted children -and youth 

Qualifications: Social worker with 
university degree or qualified sc- 
cia! worker or degree-holder in 

. psychology or sociology with abil- 
ity to express himself orally and 
in writting. Capeble of forming 
contacts with institutions, adminis- 
ative ability. knowledge of Heb- 

89,000 καὶ ition, needs paint, 
Haro- 00. Tel. ἢ 

SALE, Vespa Sprint, model ‘63, ‘in i 
ΠΕ ΠῚ conan ΔῊ accessories lnclad- 

free d το padaport. [L850 oply. Tel. 
Ἰεύδιας Gi Piast” working houre. 

PASSPORT SALE, Vauxhajl Viva wa 

" 03-58084, Automatic. Radials. Evenings 

oe ie Fatio’ τὴ Tel. ROTORCYCLE new Suzuki T2650 ‘Pass > 5 : 

Ξ - port gale, $200, price negotiable. evenings 

Applications should be sent to the 
Council - 
con attonat information and forms 
are available from Mr. Hibe Uzi, 
Personnel Dept « 

— David A. Abndl 
Chairman Local Couneil 

WRT SALH, Dual HS 88, . 
ayer Groberman, 51 Rehov ‘wets 

tayim 

“PRINTING DIECUTTING 3 co- 
iene, om, pew, opportu’ ee 
SL5, English furoitore, - . - 

a" ore Oe soe) Rehovot. ‘olets τς ~ | |) MALCHEL ISRAEL 
“Hatate AR Agents 

LUXURY APARTMENTS © 
in North .Tel Aviv, under 
construction and according to 

h excell ditton, and plans. .. : ὰ 
Site aclivery: ‘Tel. "05412785. ᾿ δεῖ. 03-263063. 

BLACK & DECKER 

50 Rehov Mordechai Anilevitch, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 38658, 36811 

WANTED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Knowledge of shorthand desirable 

Semi-Detached 
. Vila. 

FOR. RENT FOR 1- 2 YEARS 

Very spacious, well furnished, 3 

free πο ΤΩΣ ‘bedrooms, 114 bathrooms, Jarge 
Ἢ "herd . living room, modern kitchen, 

If you have parents 
j AND FLOWERS “direct 
"at inexpensive prices. Reuveni, ib 
. Refaim, Jerusalem. 

FONTCA a new shop for el ecuuas 

1s opened, Positron,’ 

advice, 42 Rehov Nahtet Fre ἡ Ν 5 i 
igi Bsa a, Sesipor παῖς, G00, extras, } fridge, gas, washirg machine, ional tertainment, special diets, Kasher, 

tel Aviv. capa pet Call_mormings τοὶ. 09-416083, central, heating, telephone, gar- ae nee οὐήκον et ᾿ 
᾿ done efficfently. Wit ΞΘ eee eee den, fantastic view. Tel, 531803, in centre of Herilya, apply to: 

Zersh, 18 Hashiva, Netanya. Tel. - εἴ Miscellaneous: ξ Ξ Jerusalem. 
ilitation Centre 7 a ok ν τ ττοαττατπασπσιοπατο,τσι - ἘΞ: Neot Hasharon, Parent Rehabili ς 

«πὶ 7 Sa. wardrobes, farnitare. AM te ined τὰ ΝΣ We ihe near on, : : Rehov Arlozorov, (corner Ben Yehuda}, Herzliya 
c: : ἃ {ἢ interested, please. con- 

UPROV per pa UE ΚΕ Meperisian aa Tel. CBS Records/Israet Tel. 930200 

ae βοῶ ἀεθ in very. ac WANTED: “people to start ἃ spiritued | REQUIRES le to -af Ν 

Qa home furniture, call yoshay Shitufi on the idea of the father-. 
pd fond of God and the brotherhood of man, 

organic gardening, ete. Write: Teitelman, 
of Manon: Rehov Carmel, Flat 11, Naxareth 

TH. 

eee 
TYPIST 

Acourate typing; | 
- °‘Bnglish: mother-tongue. 
ae Full working day, - 

REQUIRED: 
_ WORKERS FOR 
SANDWICH — BAB 

‘Haifa, Tel. 04-G67852, 04-87418 | 
duty free οὐ ee 

ituations Vacant 
—— 
2 WANTED by English-zpeak- iy. Please call Tel. O27, 

from 8 a.m.-4 pm.- ; 

Please call -for apointment, "ἃ Tel. 
el. $40191,. ΤῸ Aviv. 

284795. 33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 

English mother tongue, shorthand, with ability to manage office 
and type in English and Hebrew. Knowledge of other languages 

Please apply: P.O.B. 7555, Jerusalem for Secretary (DO) 

who want to enjoy a home atmosphere, dedicated care, medical 

‘supervision including ἘΠῚ, machine and physiotherapy check- 

Tancaster. CARPETS: 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Céntre. 

REQUIRES 

SALESMAN 
For chemicals 

Qualifications: 

— Thorough knowledge of English 

— Degree in chemistry or previous experience 

Please apply in writing with full details to P.O.B. 246, Tel Aviv. 

HADASSAR MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE PCGST OF 

PROGRAMMER 
(Tender No. 72/89) 

Job description: Programming Master-plans and detailed specifications, 
drafting computer programmes, and follow-up on programme im- 
plementation, to achieve improvements and greater efficiency. 

Requirements: At least high school, but preferably university educa- 
tion, knowledge of English adequate for perusal of professional 
literature. 

Experience: At least two years’ experience in drafting computer 
programmes. 

Salary wili be determined in accordance with qualifications and 
experience, 

Candidates are invited to apply to the 
Personnel Division of Hadassah Medical Organization, 

P.O.B. 499, Jerusalem 
and to send their applications with full curriculum vitae. 

CHOICE OF IMPORTED FURNITURE 

from the greaiest centres of Europe at 

convenient prices and tax free 
Free advice by top architects 

Corner Set (arm upholztered) Crom 113. 30} 

Dining corners, bedrooms, salon furniture, envranees, 
dividers and sitting corners. 

M. HERSKOVITZ LTD. 
100 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

Tel 231900 

Factory: 8 Rehov Bar-Hochha, Bnei Brak, 
Tel. TRATSG. 
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WANTED 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND - TYPIST 
OFFICE TO LET 

IN MIGDAL SHALOM 

For details contact: 
‘Tel. 03-286927, 54537 

WANTED FOR AMBASSADOR 
TEL AVIV AREA 

House with large lounge, separate dining room to seat 14, 
study and 4 bedrooms in good area with garden: 

+ SOROT ‘CHEN ih AW 
large top “oor ‘apartment 40° sq.m. living, room, 3 bedrooms, 

ΕΠ bathrooms,. modern, fally equipped Kitchen, baleonles, pp; 

telephone, Hit, central heating, folly aircondiloned, ‘washing 
ete. yéars or more. Available ee ὑρήν ως jp 

Mother tongue English 
Please apply: 7. DOTHAN Ltd.. 68 Rehov Nahiat Benjamin 

Te) Aviy. Tel. 50148. 

By utr ster wen MGR Wear stir ta AMY MD SREY ED NE? a 
FOE SALE 

cma ξ Unfurnished or partly furnished. APARTMENT IN ae ca OLD OFTY OF JAFFA . ἢ pend Rosh Hashana Ξ Please Yel. 54581 between 8 am-4 pn. eplit-level ἷ IN A TRADITIO} x , 
NAL HOLIDAY ATMOSPHERE @ ΠΗ 

Tel. 065-96004, evenings. ᾿ WANTED le Te ie ee ee | Fy - - 
JERUSALEM TGWER HOTEL 

near synagogues, walking distance from the Western Wall 
Kosher Restaurant 

TYPIST 
(English mother tongue) 

BEQUIRED 

Apply: P.O.B. 14198, Tel Aviv 

"AGGRESSIVE 

YOUNG MAN 
Opportiamity to: grow “with new American company. ‘English equines 
‘Interviews, Monday and’ Tuesdsy-at,8.90. sm. to 12.00, Ry 
-building, 82 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, room 802... - .- 

ENGLISH LAWYER (Retired) 

Limited number of rooms. Reserve early. 

TEL. 222161-8, 23 REHOV HILLEL, JERUSALEM. 

P.O.B, 1125, 
py for No. 284 

Sava aN att ettieNtrariraitcavive tia ntve\ tity Ξ] 

MORIAH SYNAGOGUE MT. CARMEL 
Invites the public to a lecture in Hebrew: 

RABBI NAHUM COHEN 

on 

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF REPENTANCE 
Saturday, September 2, 1972, 8. 30 p.m. 

SELIHOT SERVICES 

Saturday, September 2, 1972, at 10 p.m. 

Information concerning 
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES 

and our full youth programme, adult education classes, 

Bar-Mitzva and Bat-Mitzva preparation 

Sunday, September 3, 1972, between 7-9 p.m. 

Affiliated with the Conservative Movement 

7 Rehov Horeb, Ahuza, Haifa, 
Soldiers in uniform and new immigrants welcome as our guests. 

MINI VILLA 
in Ramat Chen 

Large Uving room, 3° bed: 
lawns, nice quiet istrict, ‘eaatraly 

located, free in 6-8 mo: 

Prica 11.135,000 
Apply: Tel 0g-746921. IN JERUSALEM 

Apply to the office of 

OVADIA LEVY WANTED | 

YOUNG MAN 
Specializing in music 

to work in the record field 
Tel. SS776, Tel Aviv. 

CITY PRESS im. 
43 Rehoy Tillenbiam, os cerner Allenby 4 

Tel. 613261 

8 Behov Shamai, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-228860. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

7 - Experience r— ἜΣ. 

᾿ Administration Φ. ‘Organization : δ 

τ Counselling in Absorption . 

— able to work with’ varied membership - - 

- = finent: fn Hebrew ‘and English -- 

- preferably with car -- 

HEBREW ULPAN 
LEAEN HEBREW THE EASY WAY 

BEGINNERS ὦ INTEEMEDIATE @ ADVANCED 

MORNINGS AND EVENINGS: 

LICENSED TEACHERS 

Registration dering September 3 
at Moadon Haoleh Oficial Government Cen‘ 

109 Eehov Bayarkon, Te] Aviv (near Dan rotel) s 
Tels.: 236102 or 244768. 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
STUDENT CENTER 

NEVE SCHECHTER, JER’ 
(behind the Israel Museum, opposite Neve Granct} 

is pleased to announce that 

High Holiday Sowices 
will again be held at the Center. 

Reservations are available by phoning 31121 Jerusslem 
between 5 a.m te 1 p.m, weemesre ὍΣ vm δὶ Bow: 9. δ Pm 

on Tuesday and Thursday e 
Former RAMAK Sta and Campers; U.S.Y.; LTE. and 

ATID metmbers are especially invited. 

|. Please send particulars to: P.0.B..26101, Tel Aviv. 

LAND AND PROPERTY ARE THE BEST INVESTMENT 
and hedge inflation 

IF LOOKED AFTER BY EXPERTS. 

Are you satisfied with the state of your affairs? 
Is your tax assessment excessive? 
Are you looking for a reliable partner to develop your 
building plot? 
Consult the people with experience. 
Eentals — Sale — Purchase — Development — 
Tax Assessment Appeals — Inheritance --- Litigations — 
Property Management. 

Strict Discretion Assured, 

OVERSEAS RESIDENTS INVESTMENT & REAL ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT LTD. 

HAIFA, 6 Rehov KHAYAT, P.O.B. 7054 Tel. 660043 
JERUSALEM, 16 Rehov SHAHAR Tel. 581489 

BARUCH ΚΑΙ NER TEL AVIV 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key money 
and for rental only. . 

SHOPS @ INVESTMENTS @ PLOTS" 

OFFICES @ HOUSES. @ VILLAS 

65 Rehovy Ben Yehuda, 
Tel 223759 @ 10-12, 4-6 

On ΓΝ Mamedina; Tel Α Aviv 

ὁ ρα sm aréa inclusive , 
THE ISRAEL MOVEMENT for PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
Beautiful, 4 rooms, 

choice Kiryat Moshe Jocation, 
available immediately, 

Jong occupancy 

Tel. 02-224040 

JERUSALEM BRANCH 

HAR-EL SYNAGOGUE “ 
WANTED 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
to commence work as soon as possible 

” Quaiifieations: Chartered Accountant, Publié Accountant οστ΄: 
similar, aged 25-85. Knowledge of Hebrew and English.” ᾿ 

Salary according to qualifications 

Apply in writing to P.O.B. 26081, Tel Aviv. 

16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem Tel. 223841 

Rabbi A. C. Zaoui 

ἘΡΑΒΟΞΙΠΊΞΑΥΕΣ: ΘΟΒΕΠΑ το 

+ TOURS § OPERATOR 
Must have previous experience 

in travel business. 

- Announces 

that iduibewiliif is open to all Jerusalem residents 

Annual Membership includes “reserved seats for the High Holy Day 
services for members and their families 

Registration is also open for Bar-Mitzva and Bat-Mitzva classes; 
Bible ctasses for adults; discussion and study groups on Mishna, 
theology and lectures on timely subjects. Languages: 

ue German, French, Hebrew 

Please call Miss Menko 
Tel. 227189, Tel Aviv — 

for appointment, 8.30 a.m.-8 p.m. 

A special welcome Is extended to newcomers from liberal and reform 
synagogues abroad. 

For farther information: Secretariat 
Every week day from 8.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. 

4.30- 6.30 p.m. 

OFFICES AND > shops! 
: in Tel Aviv 

: i Rehov Nakiné Benyariin ἃ and Allenby Ra. 

WANTED 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
REQUIREMENTS: competence in English typing, letter writing and 

The Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism 15 affiliated with the 

‘World Unton for Progressive Judaism. WORKSHOP 
FOR SILVER < τὴν 

general secretarial duties; reasonable knowledge of Hebrew. JEWELLERY. {WALIF 

REQUIRES on Guaranteed eeu income 
Salary according to background. 

Contact P.O.B. 3745, Jerusalem 

Tel. 582965 between 9-11.30 a.m. 

Jerusalem Municipality 
Dept. of Culture 

Religious Culture Division TOP-CLASS 
JEWELLERS 

Tel. 829618, Tel Aviv, 
9 am-2 pm. 

‘For farther information write: to’ P.OB.. 856, el Aviv | 

ae ee ial ὃ δος δὰ 

HECHAL SHLOMO 

Department of Education 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

THE PROGRAMME 15 DEDICATED TO THE STRUGGLE 
AGAINST THE RANSOM ON RUSSIAN JEWISH PROFESSIONALS 

INVESTORS SOUGHT FOR 

COLOUR FEATURE FILM (35mm) COUNTRY-WIDE. SOCIAL ‘AGENCY 

POST milorofiten 55: operating in field of services to aged ” 
top well-known Israeli director and stars 

TEE AVIV BenShaul _ 
nica Co., Ltd., 

iy 

THE UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL 

OF CANADA INC. . 
JERUSALEM 

Tonight, Friday, September 1, 1972 : Interested parties should write eaten Pe soot ee : ! 

at 8.45 p.m. Ἐ.0.Β. 17283 Tel Aviv, Israel i 
Rabbi David Telsner: “Ingathering of the Dispersed” , | Rav David Telenor: “ngage a | PROFESIONAL SOCIAL WORKERS | 
Chairman, orgn. of professionals 60637, USA. | ἢ ΙΝ. HOMES FOR AGED ; 
from the Soviet Union 
Ing. Chaim Feldhun; CONSTRUCTION COMPANY Ἂ panoiies rv τα. 

will conduct Zemirot Shabhat 
: 

TOMORROW. SATURD! AY NIGHT. at 8.45 pom, peers spare ara | ort of University Seg of: of τ Social Work ae 

One of these: js for an experienced; profession! SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA MEN CONTRACTORS wotker Who wil orpisiag end Steet pouat Ts 
“Guest Speaker: Hayim Zohar BEST QUALITY. | one of the , above institutions. Should be academically 

Tonle: The Political Scene Today qualified ιν ΟΝ 
The Programme includes APARTMENTS 

Community singing ted by Cantur ¥. Lendner 5 nee, 5 τ τον Knowledga ‘of fiicelgen lenguages: essential, 
Filme on Religious and General Life tn Larael with building, scaffolding, steel experience. 212, 3, 34, 4 rooms Applica’ detaiis: tion ani Β ὦ ALL ARE WELCOME! LIVE IN LUxURY τ mean “of aoa be rent roe." 

Please contact Margalit IN CENTRE OF BAT YAM ; ie Tr ic ea gre ability shou! 

between 8-10 a.m., 12-2 p.m, Tel. 252588, 258114 85: Benet oie oy 
CITRUS MARKETING BOAED OF ISRAEL 

REQUIBES 
experienced 7 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND 

Apply: 7 net Tel Aviv 

cee ext, 200) ἱ ὙΘΤΙΓΙΣῚ anon ΤῸ τον 

! | Canadian Immigrants Requiring Information 
“7 fi : : : ' 

ORUNDIG } about Financial Assistance 

eccimeearts "haesici ; Contact Sol D. Granek or Morris Jackson 

P.O.B. 7280 oe ΓΟ 



"τὴν "pensioners are’ getting 

E urgent need for higher οἱᾶ-- 
© pensions was recently dis- 
- in a well-documented article 
. Arthur Bergmann on. this 

of our population. The sums 
: - ational Insurance Institute is 

_ “to the aged are, as a result 
. Ular increases in recent years, 

+, than a mere pittance, but they 
asufficient to cope with the © 
sing prices and even less witn 

“we pension thet would equal δὲ 
one fifth of the country’s 

Ἔ wage was only reached in 
Since then it has constantly 
and 15 now as low as about 
cent — a clear indication 

bad deal ‘pensioners are “κεῖτ | - 
. ing pensions and those probably en- 

* are these pensions so low? 
nough money? The National. 
nce Institute has accumulated 
sive reserves, At the end.of. 
urrent financial year, funds 
probably total more than 
ὅταν nearly IL2,000m. of it 

\ on August 13.-One cannot‘ 
gree with his assertion that. 
ners are Δ sadky neglected 

~~. ing standards of living of. 
᾿ ™elety. Our modest aim of an: 

‘pievented 

“\ mprove their lot, but. this is liabilities. In’ a second article 

_ Time f 
| earmarked for old-age penzions. 

This reserve covers more’ than’ five’ 
years’ pension payments at «current: 

Bergmann, wates, says. Dr. - and the 
money for an increase - in - pensions 
is therefore not lacking. But: he: 
weakens his fervent plea for 8. 
speedy rise by stating that “as: we 
are a.small conn fan atfairs should be managed with com 
Servative caution.” . 

“sured. "The ‘idea’ that a -social in- 

surance scheme should create an 
actuarial reserve covering future 
Habliities.to all the. insured mem- 
bers — both those already recetv- 

titled’ to’ them in the future -- is 
outdated and not in accordance with 

the practices of most. existing 
achemes. It is a relic .of private 
insurance. Obviously a private com- 

pany, be it ἃ life insurance corpo- 
ration or a pension fund, must use 

evenited by strict adherence to 
Th ἡ ΕΒ ‘the outdated idea that actuarial Ὁ 
there is enough : Toney to. reserves should over all future 

with con- . tua: 
. + so-called . conservative finance car- 

the major part of the -premiums it 
reeeives to build up a reserve from 
which pensions can be paid This 
is called an actuarial reserve. 

‘When social insurance was first 
introduced in England at -the begin- 
ning of this century, there was 
heated discussion as to whether this 
System also needed to build up ac- 
tuarial reserves. The advocates of 

ried the day and the government 
‘started to build up reserves. A quar- 
ter of' ἃ century later, however, 
economists and financiers started ar- 
guing that, ‘since social insurance is 
an obligation of society, the build- 
ing up of reserves, which is a tech- 
nical necessity for a private. in- 
surance company which has to fulfil 
its obligations, is not only un- 
necessary but may on the contrary 
become a disturbing factor on the 
eapital market. : 
“It took’ some decades, but the 

PAYE (Pay..as you earn) system 

to the outdated Sound Finance theo- 
ry which saw reserves as essential 

below, . 

Editor Moshe Ater stresses the 
importance 

pension systems. 

The Post's Economic 

of planning in 

Nowadays, younger people, by ceding 
part' of their wages, pay the pen- 
sions of older people. Reserves are |. 

-only necessary to cushion possible 
fluctuations in premium income 
when the business tide turns. Dr. 
Bergmann himself states that Ger- 
many, one of the most conserva- 
tive countries in Hurope, is satisfied 
if the reserve covers only two years’ 
digbursements. Our reserves already 
cover about five years’ payments; 
there is no financial reason why 
our pensions, very low by any stan 
dards, should not be increased sub- 
stantially. 

In Holland, the only European 
country which has an old-age pen- 
sion scheme comparable to ours — 
a standard sum payable to every- 
one over 65, regardiess of previous 
income — the sum paid to a mar- 
ried couple is at present more than 
three times the maximum annual 
premium. In Israel the annual pre- 
mium almost equal the pension. 

It is high time our pensioners 
got a better deal The money is 
there: all that is needed is the 
courage to pay It out to those who 
need it most. ὦ. VOET 

THE NEED FOR PLANNING 
 & sinflar approach’ originally pre- nanced, Jet us say, by income tax, these branches by internal adjust- By MOSHE ATER 

rusalem Post Economic Editor - 

2H was a time when a lively 
2lic discussion went.on con- 

‘x the adequacy of the ac- 
~~~. reserves held by our Na- 
φῶ Insurance Institute. This 
—ardiy happen now. As pointed 

+ Joseph Voet on this page, 
xperts feel that the actuarial 
ch to social insurance is .out- 
and that the accumulation of 

FL Alt should not be given too 
‘Importance. Even the solid 

‘wings ig Neyo 

γ it has many supporters in 
untry. Still, some clarification 

helpful. 
concept of actuarial reserves 
iginally introduced by private 
surance companies anxious to 
@ adequate cover for their 
jes. Since commitments are 
over a long period, and in- 

a number of uncertain ᾿516- 
— the so-called risks — ἃ 

4 amount of guesswork has 
resorted to because future 

aments can be forecast either 
- Stically or pessimistically. Ba- 

: however, calculations are 
“by applying the cash flow 

: md, designed to -balance pros- 
ΒΕ ε΄ ΘΗ commitments against ac~ 

zed, and logses are ruled out, 
urance company can obvious- 
y only on two sources of 
+> premiums paid by the in* 
and interest on assets. But 

ler to earn any interest — 
o fix the premiums in the 

Pa (of those’ earnings—assets (i.e. 
PY, ἦι ἢ funds) have just to be accu- 

ὁ ἢ ). ἃ. Accordingly, insurance is 
με Ta! * s firmly wedded to Saving.. 

. Ἁ r : ; 
κ᾿ &. I ἰῇ My . on 

fA ND } HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

announces the following vacancy 

QUALIFIED 
“9 experience in the profession who will be employed in the 

. aping, preparation and ‘presentation of various diets for a 

ted number of patients at the hospitala, ° 

Aidates filing the above qualifications are requested to send 

ga applications, including details of education and experience, to 

_7 Personnel Department, Hadassah, P.0.B. 499, Jerusalem. 

‘rom 9 am. to 12 noon at 

a two-year period of service (with 

lish-speaking African country, 

PHYSIOLOGY 
ANATOMY 
MICROBIOLOGY AND PABASITOLOGY 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

PATHOLOGY 

cations: 
Holder of suitable universi 
Excellent knowledge of “ἘΠ 

Driver's Heence - 
Israeli citizenship. 

ms take this view. Needless 

income. ‘If no subsidies are " 

Speech and Spelling 
ae Improvement Course 

4-WEEK COURSE FOR HEBEEW SPEAKERS 

: course will commence on Monday, October 1, 1972 at the 

_ Ulpan of the Y.MELA., 105 Rehdv Herzog. Jerusalem. 

Studies will be held from 9 am-1 pm 

Registration has already started and is being held daily 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

International Cooperation Division 

requires lecturers ae 

degree 
ish essential’ 

Saveral yoars teaching experience 

vailed in. the field. of social in- which is collected at progressive’ meats. Once the reserves are drained 
surance, and when Israel's National rates). The rate of interest and the the Institute will be forced either 
Insurance Institute. was established, 
ft was hailed a3 a mighty -instru- 

size of the subsidy are also sub- 
ject to variations — which must, 

to raise its charges or to reduce 
its grants and pensions — both of 

ment ‘for promoting saving. Whon of course, affect the burden car- which measures must cause hardship 
unemployment insurance was intro- 
duced three -years ago, the need to 
accumulate an adequate fund before 
starting operations was ‘stressed 
once again. But the wind gradually 
changed and actuarial considerations 
were increasingly treated as unne- 
cessary fetters. ᾿ ἃ 

QUANTITATIVE. ; 
The main reason for the change 

was @ quantitative one:.Hven the 
biggest assurance - companies - cover 
only sectors of the population, where- 
as social insurance encompasses an 
entire nation. The capital funds it 
would need to accumulate could easi- 
ly exceed an economy’s entire in- 
vestment . potential: Moreover, the 
distinction between premiums (paid 
‘by the insured) and. interest (paid 
by borrowers) makes good sense in 
the case of a commercial company, 
but not so much in the case of-a 
national body, for in the final analy- 
ais, all charges ‘are borne by the 
same economy. : 

tity is maintained, but its finanding. 

ried by the insured. 
Lastly, ‘while. assurance compa- 

mies are based on voluntary con- 
tracts which may run δὲ most for 
several decades,: social insurance is 
packed by legal compulsion and is 
intended to last for generations. As 
@ result, it can afford to pass the 

“buck, and leave it to the future to 
pay its way as best it can. In- 
stead of maintaining fixed pension 
and premium rates, based on long 
term averages, aud on reserves cal- 
culated to provide for them, the 
temptation to let each generation 
care for itself may prevail 

IMPLICATIONS 
Now, while this approach may be 

right as far as it goes, one should 
be clear about its implications, es- 
pecially for this country. Hitherto, 
national insurance. has been -one of 
our major saving instruments. But 
if no reserves need be accumulated, 
it wil cease to be so. It will col- 
lect the money it needs for its 
current disbursements, but no more. 
In the fiscal year 1970-71 it in- 
creased its reserves by IL676m, YOURE 
which was about one-seventh of our 
gross investment total In 1970. Since 

structure is a mixture of insurance 
and fiscal principles, for the Instl- ings 
tute’s revenue comes from the con- 
tributions of the insured (at regres- 
sive rates), interest earned on re- 
serve funds (which. is socially 
neutral) and a state subsidy (fi- 

-DIETICIAN 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
AND CULTURE 

Division of Adult Education 

the Ulpan of the Y MHA. 

possfbility of extension) in-an 
In dhe following flelds: 

jona will be determined in accordnoce with the candidates auatifica-| 

ind the International Cooperatiun Division's regulations. 

atea will he 

ments may have to be reduced. This 
may not have any direct effect on 
social insurance, but indirectly it is 
likely to affect our GNP and the 
sums we.can set aside for social 
purposes, The worst victims of a 
eut will eventually be public invest- 
ment projects, because the Institute 
deposits all its reserves with the 
Government. In the current fiscal 
year, the Government expects to be 
Jent IL820m. by the Institute. while 
it plans to contribute to the Insti- 
tute only IL190m. The difference 
- I£630m. — {is almost one-third 
of this year’s Development Budget. 

Another. consequence of a change 
in the current spending basis will 
be that no proper yardstick will be 
available for comparing the Insti- 
tute’s actual revenue and commit- 
ments. We may therefore be in for 
some unpleasant surprises. Once we 
abandon the principie that commit- 
ments extending into an indefinite 
future mist’ be held within the 

ive — Le. actuarial — rev- 
enue, the expansion of these com- 
mitments will be difficult to check. 
As a matter of fact, some of the 
National Insurance branches (mater- 
nity, industrial accidents of self- 
employed persons) have already been 
operating in the red, but this is 
not serious as long as the Institute 
has enough reserve funds to help 

LARGE REDUCTIONS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Sample prices ᾿ 

Colourful set by Rosen 

Tablecloth 
160x160, 6 serviettes 

.1L82.50 
(instead of 11,48) 

.Men’s Terylene shirts 
short-sleeve 

TL15 

(instead of 11,22) 
_ Pica blankets. 

πὶ by Rosen 
large range of colours, 150x225 i 

᾿ 1L25.60 
(instead of 1132) 
Bedcover 

‘Embroidered, 150x200. 

1.57.50 
(instead of 11.67.50) 

MLAI 
24 Rehov Grusenberg, Tel Aviv. 

Opposite Ophir Cinema 

and arouse popular opposition —- or 
to ask for a bigger state subsidy 
which must involve higher taxes. 
In the end the public will have to 
foot the bill 

FUNDING 
‘We can get some idea of what 

we may be in for by looking at 
what happens when pensions to em- 
ployees are paid without funding. 
The Government's spending under 
this heading has soared 50 per cent 
in the current year (IL105m. as 
compared with IL4é7m. in the 1971- 
72 fiscal year). At the Israel Electric 
Corporation, soaring pension pay- 
ments have been one of the causes of 
higher electricity rates, though the 
public is not really aware of that. 
At the National Insurance the issue 
could easily assume major propor- 

Incidentally, there is reason to 
believe that the problem is more 
acute here than in most developed 
countries, because Israel's population 
and labour force is still relatively 

and the proportion of older 
people and pensioners relatively 
small At present, therefore, we can 
afford to be merous to old- 

other beneficiaries 

‘to shoulder: heavy contributions. If 
we stop accumulating reserves, we 

to build 

near Savyon 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Africa-Israel Invest- 
ments Ltd. has started work on a 
IL.120m. construction project at Gi- 
vat Savyon and Yismah Moshe on 
the northern border of Savyon. Dur- 
ing an eight-year period 1,400 units 
will be built. This includes four to 
seven-storey apartment bjocks and 
cottages. 

This is the largest singie develop- 
ment project outside of Tel Aviv 
being built by a private building 
firm. Sales have already started for 
the first 100 units. These are for 
three- and four-room apartments at 
8 prices of 1174500 and 
184,500 respectively. In the future, 
the firm Is planning to build four- 
to five-room cottages es well. 

Mr. Gerald Selbst, managing di- 
rector of Africa-Israel Investment 
Ltd, a subsidiary of Bank Leumi, 
told The Jerusalem Post that the 
whole project will be built by the 
company's industrialized building sys- 
tem. “This is a faster and sturdier 
System, specially suitable for our 
country. Buildings that we built se- 
veral years ago do not have a single 
crack in the walis, and they woa't 
have any in the future.” 

Mr. Ronny Golding, the sales man- 
ager of the firm, revealed that the 
eompany “had invited a group of 
town planners and sociologists to 
discuss the social consequences of 
creating a community and to give 
the town planners terms of refe- 
rence, 
One of the problems that the town 

planners faced and managed to solve 
concerned the residents of Yismah 
Moshe, who are ultra-orthodox, and 
a way had to.be found to allow 
them to maintain their special way 
of life. The solution that the plan- 
ners found wasto build in Yismah 
Mshe so that each building will be 
an independent unit whose internal 
road can be closed on Saturdays 
and hotidays, to preclude their being 
disturbed by automobiles. 

Peres: Ford to 

make trucks here 
LOD AIRPORT. — U.S. Ford has 
decided to build trucks in Israel, 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
said here yesterday on his return 
from a visit to the United States. 

Mr. Peres said that the company’s 
head, Mr. Henry Ford U1, had told 
him in Detroit that he was going 
to implement his initial plan for 
operations in Israel, which involves 
mainiy assembling trucks and mak- 
ing parts. 

Mr. Peres added that they had 
talked about further projects, but 
declined to go Into details. (Itim) 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
this week dropped by IL15,952,646, 

ΘΕῸ (to stand at TLd1,957m., the Bank of 
Israel spokesman announced yester, 
day. Of this amount IL198m. was 

covered by gold, and IL1,759m. by 

eash and a 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — A Haifa port official 
who resigned yesterday has been 
Branted a full pension plus a se- 
Verance grant of just over IL40,000 
by the Ports Authority. The official, 
Mr. Menahem Shevel, 54, is not retir- 
ing, but joining the Citrus Mar- 
keting Board, as one of its repre- 
Sentatives in England. 

Mr. Shevel joined the United Ports 
Service Company nearly 25 years 
ago, and served a3 its cargo handl- 
ing manager. When the Ports Au- 
thority took over the company, in 
September, 1968, he was one of 
three executives who joined the port 
management. 

But, whereas in the U.P.S. Mr. 
Shevel enjoyed very wide authority 
as one of the top managers, the 
Ports Authority placed him in a 
subordinate position, under the di- 
rector of Haifa Port's operations di- 
vision. The arr: ent “was not 
very satisfactory" to either side, and 
when an official tender was publish- 
ed for the post of Operations Man- 
ager, Mr. Shevel refrained from pre- 
senting his candidacy, 

“Both sides reached the conclu- 
sion that it was advisable for him 
to resign,” port spokesman Yair 
Bar-Mashiah told The Post. Nego- 
tiatlons on the terms to be granted 
had continued for many months. He 
said the present port management 
considered rotation in the executive 
grades desirable and as Mr. Shevel 
could not expect further promotion 
it was thought best that he leave. 
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Port man gets pension: 

job abroad 
the 

‘As to the severance grant, 
spokesman said the management ce 
mede such grants of 1.20, ἀξ 

1L40,000 each to about 40 supe ad 

visors and foremen who had join 
the Authority from the U-P.S. ies 

the company was taken over. 6 

new management had considered 

them “deadweight" — encour 
them to accept early pensio) a 

severance grants in order to obtain 
their resignation “to improve the 
operation of the port.” 

Mr. Shevel had been granted 
140,000 which was a sum 86] 
that paid to the supervisors, who 
had in fact held inferior grades. 

The other former U.P.S. executive 

who had served as head of the port’s 
manpower division, had also received 

ἃ IL40,000 grant. The management 

considered these sums as well spent, 

because the men concerned “had not 
found their place within the pew 
organization and the management 
was interested in their resignation.” 

Jordan ‘giving land 
sea? to Gulf emirs 

AMMAN (Reuter). — The Jordan- 
ian Government has decided to allo- 
cate some state land in the Ajioun 
area of northern Jordan to Arab 
leaders in the Gulf, the weekly 
newspaper “Al-Liwa” reported here 

yesterday. 
It said the aim behind this move 

was to exploit the region for tour- 

ism purposes and the building of 

palaces for Gulf emirs. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Prices firm up after 

‘consolidation’ period 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices firmed 
in yesterday’s trading of more than 
Yu3m. worth of shares; and some 
prices surged ahead in the variables, 
when more than IL2m. worth of 
shares were traded. 
What appeared to be hesitation 

in the previous three days of trading 
can now be described as consolida- 
tion after the last upward sawing 
and establishment of another new 
high. 

The General Index rose by 0.95 p.c. 
The land and land development 

section, which weakened previously 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.4489/9T per £ 
DM 3.1875/85 ᾿ per§ 
Swiss ΕἸ. 3.7780/90 per $ 
French Fr. 5.0020/35 per$ 
Lire 581.10/25, per $ 
Yen 300.90/301.10 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $66.80/67-20. 
INTERBANK INTEREST BATES 

IN LONDON: 

SWIss FB. 
1% 

DOLLAB DM 
54% 113% 

12 Months ae 
614% 234% 2% Cb 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
can treble old-age pensions and | forej; urrency Te: 
still reduce insurance rates. ais ὼ aeiyes Ἶ 

But the situation is expected to change dramatically within the next| WALL STREET Closing Thurs., August 81, 1972 
two r ΒΟ. -61, reci- Swo deaades or ao. Ta 1960-41, real PRICES UP SLOW, STEADY 
and survivors’ pensions equalled eight |NEW YORK (AP). — Stock prices offer the Wankel in some cars with- 
per cent of the civil labour force. moved up slowly and steadily in in two years. 
Today the percentage is double that | Slow trading but those brokers still Occidental Petroleum was an ac- 
and is bound to accelerate. The His-| in town were not excited by the tive issue. Analysts said investors 
tadrut-affiliated pension funds are(|Tally. Many dealers had taken an were intrigued by the possibilities in 
already scraping the bottom of the|¢arly start on the long Labour Day the company’s large-scale oil ven- 

barrel and are more worried than | Weekend. tures in the Soviet Union. 
they would ‘like to admit. Whether|, The Wankel rotary engine con- The Dow Jones average of 30 
or not the actuarial approach is Unued to propel the stock of Cur- industrials stocks closed up 5.87 to 
adopted, long-term commitments can- 158 - Wright, which owns North 063.73. 
not be fulfilled unless the required American rights to it. The stock Volume on the big board was 

income is secured by 2 self-imposed had risen 55, in two days after 12.35 million shares, compared with 

discipline. Planning ahead may be General Motors announced it might 12.48 million on Wednesday. 

troublesome, but it is rewarded when | airco τας 19% Cont Can Jon Lau 133% Reyn Met 17% 
the rainy day arrives. Alcan Alu 2332 Cont ΟἹ] John Job 18% Roan Sel Sia 
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vid Tabaehnick said that the Tel/S2@pSP Δ Afi Owen til UN Carbide Ὁ 
Aviv Municipality had never dis- Sanat Ἐπ at Glen Alden ἐπ -ἘῚ ΤΡ ΡΟ τὶ β38ι:, 

i e wy ric anam W A 95 cussed this matter with his city. | Sastle ΟἹ 1} Goderie panama W A Unit Brands 1215 
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Price on August 31 

Market Price “Ὁ 

227.6 
126. 

. US. SECURITIES 

Oscar Gross & Sox 
er. Pith Floor 

Redemption Price 5 

227.8 
126.4 
127.08 

due to the disappointment over the 
conditions of the new I.L.D.C. issue, 
was in the lead. The news published 
in one of yesterday's financial papers, 
that negotiation regarding the pur- 
chase of shares owned hy the Jew- 
ish Agency are underway, caused 
renewed interest in Rassco shares, 
which rose up to 112, but closed 
finally at 107 (up 334 on balance), 
with 77.000 traded. Some rumours 
about LCP. Citrus caused its price 
to rise 10 per cent to 110 on 120,000 

traded. 
LL.D.C. gained a total of 10 points 

to close at 277 on very active 
trading of 101,000 shares. Possibly 
some investors changed their minds 
about the forthcoming issue, which 
after all can be translated as a 
10 per cent bonus for the existing 
shareholders. | 

Bank shares, however, which have 

been in the lead throughout the 
week without being effected by 
profit-taking, softened fractionally 
yesterday. 

Renewed interest in the highfiyers 
of the industrial section brought 
many shares to new highis, 6.5. 
Dubek, to 495, up 45 points on 

21,600 shares traded. This share 
will be quoted on Sunday ex-83.3 
per cent bonus shares. In other 
words, a holder of 300 shares will 
have 400 shares at 346, which is 
the mathematical equivalent of yes- 
terdays close. Cold Storage rose to 
890 (21,700), Solel Boneh, 314 to 
1621; (30,100), Lighterage 9 to 194 
(17,800), American-Israei Paper 12 
(17,500), to 645 (7.300), Ta‘al 10 

to 279. 
Delek recovered to 176, plus 4 

(22,900), while Naphtha and Lapldot 
rose one and two respectively. 

‘Investment companies remained 
steady. 

Turnover in bonds was 1L2.8m., 
with c-o-l bonds rising slightly and 
dollar bonds irregular, Natad fell one 
point to MA24 

Σ Reported by the 
UNION OF ISEAEL LTD. 

᾿ Closing Prices 
81.8.15 30.8.75 
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DOLLAR 
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Superfluous strike threat 
"THE ease with which Mr. 

‘Allon was yesterday able to 
persuade the Histadrut Teachers 
‘Union to eall off their threatened 
strike appears to confirm whet 
most insiders felt all alon 
that the Union’s strike threat 
was never serious, 

This does not imply that ἃ 
strike was never possible, Even 
qe a threat starts out as -™ 

the ek rien pal Spring For the question of crowded 
¢ ig a national issue that 

op, even iat ha vie strike, δα must be addressed within the 
aides manoeuvred Wide framework of national goals 

deftly ‘to cool rather than ag- 22d available resources. 
gravete the Union's feelings. NG pucereat group, nor any 

Yet if the strike threat was Weal elie torte: με 89 none of 
not serious from the start — . those involved can ignore it. 
only three members of the 
Union's central committee sup- Undoubtedly, however, the 
ported a walkout yesterday — Union leaders were su ject to 

why was it made? Nothing tan- pressures from the membership. 
gible was at stake which the leaching oversized classes is 8 
teachers succeeded in obtaining great burden on the best of 
by their agreement not to strike. teachers. 
All they managed to achieve Since we are already faced 
was to irk parents and dem- with a teacher shortage, cer- 
onstrate their readiness to mis- tainly the pro: ospect of having 
use what should be an ultimate to handle cro classes can 

only serve to further repel ra- 
ther than attract more person- 
nel to this vital field. 

There is no denying the im- 
portance of the issue but solu- 
tions are not to be found in 
fabricating conflict between the 
Education Ministry and Union, 
where in fact their interests 
converge. 

ity of the classroom. This also 
means that the Union can, if it 
chooses, use the device of a 
strike to realize such profes- 
sional goals, 

While this understanding of 
the Union's role has its merits, 
it also leads to the kind of 
crisis or pseudo-crisis that we 
witnessed this week, namely 
wielding the threat of sanctions 
where it has no justification. 

weapon. 
Union Secretary Shalom Levin 

has consistently argued that Is- 
rael's teachers are more than 
an interest group concerned only 
with their wages. They have a 
paramount role to play in de- 
termining education policy, in 
maintaining professional stand- 
ards, and in upholding the qua- 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Shapiro’s return 
Hes'eretz (non-party) commenting Mr. Shapiro's advice is necessary to 

on Mrs, Meir’s decision to reinstate the Prime Minister. 
Mr, Shapiro as Minister of Justice, 
queries whether {t really was im- Al Hamishmar (Mapam), for all 

that it 19 surprised at the Prime 
possible to find someone else for the Minister's proposal, is of the opinion 
post. While recalling Mr. Shapiro's ἐμαὶ there can be no gains the 
merits as Minister of Justice, the Prime Minister's Ped creased! Tight 

paper suggests that he 15 noted for +, choose a Minister 85 she sees fit. 

belng non-receptive to public opinion, Davar ( ae δῷ that 

Which is why —in the paper's view ,, Dever, (Her ας new US. Presi, —his advice turned out to be a e 
failure. As the paper sees it, the dent is the exclusive concern of the 

reason the Prime Minister asked Mr. American people and that Israel has 
Shapiro to return to his post was not the right, nor the desire, nor the 

because she did not want new faces iuclination to interfere in the elec- 
in the Cabinet, and not because she Yon campaign. 
thought the public had forgotten Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) ana- 
what the paper terms "Mr. Shapiro's lyses the reasons for the enhanced 

chain of errors.” weight the Jewish vote seems to 
Hatzofe (National Religious) 1s have ia the current electoral cam. 

of the opinion that there is no pall Nixon's 
abte replacement for the post of 
Minister of Justice. And that Mr. 
Shapiro is highly qualified as well as 
being a highly experienced counsellor 
to the Prime Minister. Mrs. Meir's 
decision to reinstate him testifies — 
according to the paper—to her as- 
surance of being justified and that 

Republican camp. 
She'arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 

writes: “Egypt is now launching a 
major political campaign based on 
the claim that after the departure 
of the Russians, Israel has no more 
pretext to sidestep a settlement. 
However, this allegation is baseless 
since the conflict is not between 

NAZARINE = (et foreman 
HEADQUARTERS ————__—_—_ 

ISRAEL FOREIGN PRESS 
HAS MOVED 

TEMPORARILY TO ‘The Times of London, on Ugandan 

19 REHOV JABOTINSSY, 

the new difficulties and, even more, 

‘| by 8 sudden substantial influx of 
Ugandan Asiana. It would be better 
if this could be avoided with huma- 
nity and honour. But that is not the 
position. There is dispute about Bri- 
tain’s legal obligation to accept 
those people, but there can be no 
doubt that Britain has an obligation 
of honour,” 

PENGUIN BOOKS 
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Luxurious flats 

in the best locations 

of North Tel Aviv 

For details contact: 

OZZEL CITRIN 
MANDELSBERG 
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Tel, 224514 “AUISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS ~ame 

δ Kikar Malchei Yisrael, 35, ALLENBY, TEL-AVIV 

fel Aviv. U8 WAHLAT BERSAMIN, TEL-AVIV 
‘ S.SHLOMZION HAMALKA, JERUSALEM 

Asians writes: “The resettlement of 
Ugandan Asians will provide one of 

JERUSALEM the most severe tests yet of British 
race relations. It will not be a test 

TEL. 80963 willingly undergone.. The task of 
Rev. Alexander Wachtel, . achieving racial harmony in Britain 

would certainly be easier without 

the new fears that will be created 

The 

‘Third 

Israel 
By JOSEPH LAPID 

“QUTBURSTS of ‘hooligan- 
ism and vandalism like 

the destruction of public tele- 
phone booths, the damaging of 

car, motoreycle etter boxes, 
and bieycle thefts, 
come everyda: 
ple are αὐγαὶ 
at night, 

ve 
occurences. Peo- 
to walk around 

parents and husbands 
have” to collect their children 
and wives at the bus stop.” 

No, this is not New York 
but Neveh Shareti, naar Tel 
Aviv. The above is quote 
from an interview in Mta'brey™ ΕΞ ἘΝ 

with Mr. David Gerber, who 
lives in that suburb. 

These are well-known facts, 
of the Israel city scene. 

Pecueanism is rampant in the 
streets. 

Personally, I am not wor- 
I live in a _ southern 

quarter ot τὸ Aviv. τιν, αν ‘ee 
Tied, 

ter, 

pel Avie een scyening, fo 
re: up ies inj 

there, while 8 
art οὗ the city, there 
w and order. Saturday nights 

it is much more pleasant to 
stroli_in the main street of 
the Hatikva Quarter than in 
Dizengoff. As a matter of fact 
it is quite impossible to walk 
at all in Rehov Dizengoff. One 
of these days someone is go- 
ing to push someone else into 

the ἀπ day, ti it “ud no 

Shout hooligans. ‘The Ἐν ror about igans. The hoo! 5 
ride to the northern part δὲ 

in the sou τα 

The “Third Irae!” ἢ bs fled to the suburbs, leaving the Dizengoft sidewalks to.. 

created ᾿πώῤῥοκρν, σὲ οἰ iehavion 
all for itself, and- refused. to 
note what ‘was going” ‘on. put: 

the shutters. 
In this way “rowdyism tuxns 

a Mediterranean open society, 

watch it? The answer is 
thet folks do not stay home 
because of TV; they watch 

ὐοριοῦ ‘ty tha που ΐοταν! 
δας ἐν τα taal ox 
round iteelt creates” 

it sim because they don't which in the past had sp: side.” patterns of -behaviour — oe 
feel like going out. i other in all directions, met at: Nowadays, ‘only... ‘a. genera- refuses to note. what is ; 
words, it is not TV wi Se cot levels, merged at a _ tion later, we are witnessing 2 on outside, 
causing a “crisis in car ΠΣ multitude οὗ contact points, similar phenomenon. Except kk ΚΑ 
tural | and in show business into an isolationist Western so- that now we are not dealing she 
but the very fact that the ciety, selfish, introverted and with’ new immigrants. Rathes: process is all too 
cultured public is avoiding the also hostile. We are referring to. the old- 
street. tinters, the sons of the First 

However much we worry Ἃ ἃ ” - Israel, The affluent .and edu- . 
about the spread of organiz- cated stratum of Israel society. 
ed crime, we ought to worry ‘— scientists and artists, com- 
even more about the unor- . 
panized variety. A 12-year-old 
lad steals a car aerial, a boy 

of 14 smashes the -window- 
panes at his school, an 18- 
year-old teenager pinches 
every female bottom -within 
reach while his pal starts a 

wiyism i 
flight to the suburbs, a 

᾿ vering 
is sp ἜΝ Erg someone cane 

an apt phrase 
left a deep imprint on the ἡ 
nation’s co! lective’ conscious- 
ness: Second israel It 
referred to those who did not 
jive in the cities, but in nei ἘΠῚ 
bourhoods; did not sit in 
zengoff cafes, but on stools 

“We also know where thiy | 
a heading us 
: id meantime, the Thi 

all Israel. is lolling about in j 
. Geckchairs next to the phi 
 dendron and talks about “ipj 

They no longer sit in the cafes: . years of loneliness.” Someon 
on sidewalks of Dizengoff, ‘but out ‘in the street filches a 

— they all in front of their houses; did: in the gardens of their villas. aerial and the Third Israel the Dizengoff bage heap, τίοϊ at the cinema rae! ny 
are damaging the quality of not to the cinema, but stay- ' They don't: go to the cinema longer picks’ up the warning 

sna. the poor fellow will va- our life more than the Mafia ed ΕΗ their four walls. The- of aa seventies, instead they signals, It is sinking ever deep 
would, They are playing a Second Israel did. not under- stay between their four walls. er in its loneliness. A brilliay 

xkk Western, and in'a Western, as stand the of thestreet, . The ‘Third Israel does not sad loneliness; an. ill-bodn 
OW is it possible that we all know, the street belongs did not fall in with the miajo- understand the language of loneliness. 
everybody is ‘beefing about 

TV and yet, they stay at home 

NO FANFARE FOR 

FEDERATION'S 

ANNIVERSARY 
ΤΕ first anniversary of the 

loose federation between 
Egypt, Syria and Libya will be 
observed in the three countries 
today, evidently minus the fan- 

“revolutionary” 
“on the 

fare about the 
moves made by them 
road of victory.” 

The day is to be marked by 
an anniversary speech by Egyp- 
tian President Anwar Sadat, 
head of the federal presidential 
council. It will be carried live 
over the Cairo, Damascus and 
Tripoli radio networks, In addi- 
‘tion, a number of political meek 
ings have been summoned 

policies closely. 
The absence of fanfare on the 

occasion which also marks the 
third anniversary of Libya's 
revolution against the monarchy, 
wag officially attributed to the loss 
of one member of Libya's ruling 
Revolutionary Command Council 
last month. The truth seems to 
be that the three states appear 
to find themselves at such poli- 
tical odds that the federation is 
an empty last vestige of bonds 
‘between them. Yet Mr. Sadat 
can be expected to claim the 
contrary today. 

In addition to vast differences 
in internal political structure, 
the three states are presently at 
odds over some major issues. 
Syria is currently in conflict with 
Egypt over the general question 
of Arab-Soviet relations foliow- 
ing Cairo‘’s ouster of the Russian 
rallitary advisers last July. Libya 
sides with Egypt on this issue 
but differs with Cairo in its ap- 
proach to the Middle Hast con- 
filet generally. The Egyptians 
are currently seeking political 

in contrast to Tripoli’s 
advocacy of armed struggle, in- 
eluding terrorism as a sabstitute 

debate, 

for conventional warfare. 
Frictlon between the 
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TOURISTS! : 
TY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME Say a τ 

30% Reduction Ε' ¢ e 

Vitel 

Cairo for no particular reason 
save that the three federated 
states were coordinating their  &rchies, 

three 
states extends also to the inter- 
national arena. Egypt advocates 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 

am? 

WOMEN’S & MEN’S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223566 

to the tough. Peaceful citi- the street, and: it does. not 
zens stay at home and draw 

rity'’s way of life. The Second 
fall in with the way: of life . Israel curled up round itself, 

The dangers of The media and Bir’ 
Eros shops. - 

Το the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — As one who has recently 

returned from a visit. to Europe 

Το the Bditor of The Jerussiem Post not_have to harbour infiltrators. In 
Sir, ~- Turning on the wireless filtrators have blown up Arab ho 

during a “review σ᾽ editorial opin- intend, and heve been lmown iy 
fon” this morning, it struck me have strayed 80- Adlometres from 

o border. Years ago the 
ways tell Aramshi Beduin were given 

offhand whether the | frp et Seong ἐσ, their own, ν 
MIBULE EAST 

observations prompted ‘by your ar- 
ticle, “Sex and Salegmanship” (Au- 
gust 18). 

Sri Aare mien ahepe Sta be .) the Aviv Eros shop, Θ 
Plans to expand foto a nation-wide 

"within 
tice” —- of weveral Lebamese villages. 

“arousal’ of ‘world: opinion,” | ADA 80 security @ngle wes never 
forth, 

‘The first ineué,” of course, is no - Another columnist anslys hain, is ‘the dan- ΤῊ 

ger ead ue hn foe nw Bren Gr Of no, of ona ag uhop Rayer ode πρὸ τα closer relations with the U,s, | #0clety. have to hear any really ‘teélevant σα and ‘hls standing a 
pared to hig predecessor. It 
have been no less relevant to carts 
that His Grace, who served in Al- 
‘bama for 18 years, incurred the dis: 
favour of “Governor Wallace for Hi 

. staunch and fearless support of th: 
Human Rights Movement, and th! 
he was a friend of the late Rer, 
erend Martin Luther King. 

Had I not been convinced of ti 

Let me quote the owner, from 
the article: “..what service sre we 
performing? Well, we're helping 
medically — men with sex problems 
because of iliness or injury.” And 
further on: “People come to talk... 
They desperately need sex educa- 
tion in ‘this country... Its a. social 
Problem as much as a sexual one.” 

‘Now, if this French-born, Euro- 
pean-bred individual were a pay- 
chiatrist ‘or doctor, a social ‘worker 
or educator, my differences with 
hém would be tempered, But for this 
entrepreneur so intent on importing 
and building so distasteful a busi- 
ness, for him ‘to offer “medical” 
information and dispense “sex edu- 
cation” and advice on “social” prob- 
lems 19 to arrogate unto hiraself, 
I contend, a role reserved for quall- ~._ 
fied professionais. Indeed, is he not - 
lable for prosecution for running 
this tawdry business under the un- 
acceptable premise of providing psy- ἢ 
ehbfatric, medical and educational 
services and therapy? © trust our 
Attorney General wii] lose no ‘time 
in calling him to account. 

Certainly, parents of minor chil- 
dren, properly concerned over the 
effect on them of blatantly flaunted, 
highly vistble erotic pubifcations and 
sexual devices in store fronts, should 
swiftly file citizens’ suits to shut 
him down. 

PAUL GOULD 
Jerusalem, August 20. 

and Britain, for instance, but 
Libya follows a policy of con- 
frontation with those powers. 
Libya seeks to topple Arab mon- 

especially  Morocco's, 
whereas only this week Syria 
was promoting economic tes 
with Rabat. 

With its differences with Syria 
apparently more severe than 
with Egypt, Libya last month 
moved towards a merger with 
Cairo, thus excluding Damascus. 
This in no way inferred close 
understanding ‘between Cairo and 
Tripoli, but rather something 
seen by both Sadat and Mu’am- 
mer Gaddafi as 8. messianic 
mission. The merger would pro- 
mote their Images: Sadat ag a 
leader of not one but two states, 
including oll-rich Libya; Gaddafi 
as ἃ leader of $37 million people 
rather than two million inhabi- 
ting an underdeveloped desert 
country, . 

The current third partner, 
Syria, adds nothing to either 
Egypt or Libya, For a while, 
following its proclamation, the 
federation helped ‘boost the image 
of young Gaddafi, giving him a 
seemlugiy larger base from 
which to conduct his interna- 
tional meddling. He spent $500m. 
bribing Uganda to oust Israeli 
advisers, helping the IRA to 
fight the British, and U.S, black 
militants to fight the Americans. 
Be also extended aid to Egypt 
in an effort ta oust the Russians. 
Gaddafi concluded that the Rus- 
sians were “enemies of Islam" 

they support India 
against Pakistan. 

But with all this spending 
abroad Gaddafl seems to have 
initiated no development projects 
within his own country. The 
Libyan people, together with 
their brethren in other Arab 
states, must forgo selebratlon 
of today's anniversary, but they 
are assured of further “revolu- 
tionary" measures to celebrate — 
future proclamations and their 
subsequent gunalversaries, 
Commenting on the Arab aitu- 

ation, Sheikh Mohammed All 
Je'abari of Hebron this week 
seid: “When we didn’t have 
much meat to ¢at in the old 
days, we used to take ἃ camel 
to the slaughterhouse at the 
head of ἃ procession, its head 
decked with lemons and flowers, 
The happiest used to ba the 
camel, whe felt quite the celeb- 
rity, not realizing that he was 
golng to the slaughterhouse.” 

cheer against the resettlement of 
e villagers. The* arguments brought 

up. by, thé’ media and authorifative 
speakers are belaboured ‘etaborations 
of side issues.at best. ο. 

Thus the news.  eommentetor 
thought it necessary to remark that 
“some of the maxchers inhabit eight- ὦ 
room houses.” This ‘would aot in- 
validate their claim in the first 
place —- and the speaker never men- 
tioned those who,’ having peacefully 
Jeft ‘their -houses, have been living, 
pide generations to a single room, 
for ‘two decades, One of your own 
columnists thinks it ft to advise the ‘04 of Hir'im end Turit. Ἷ 
villagers-to praise themselves happy: . G4BRIZLLA ROSENTH. 
that, far from the border, they will Jerusalem, August . 24. 

“Non-whites in South Africa 
To the Editor of The Jerussiem Fost 
Sir,.-—— As a former: Gouth Af-_ 

rican. student obliged to leave ‘or. 
political reasons, it was with in- 
terest that I read Stanley Uys’ an- 
alysis of. political developments in: 
South Africa (August 17). I feel, 
however, ‘that. his . conclusion is. 
somewhat superficial. The future 
of South Africa does ‘not depend 
on the success with which the newly: 
formed. faction within the United 
Party is able to oppose the govern- 
ment on “contemporary issues,” such 
as the rising cost of Uving, as op- 
posed to “archaic issues of the 
past,” such as whether an Engilish- 
speaking citizen is as good. a8. ‘an 
Afrikaans-speaking citizen. . .. 

The future of South Africa de- 

so far heard would have driven mf‘ 
‘to uphold the rights .of the inh 

penda on the extent to which 
non-white élite can. be: assured: 
upward social mobility. Contrary 
what ‘Stanley Uys maintains, 
majority. of mon-whites in South 4 
rhea conform to- the traditic 

in’. fact’.very few non-Wwhites 7 
would “reject offers of conc 
with contempt.” However, the ἃ 
ger exists that those few_non- 
‘who. constitute the ¢lite of. the 
white racial group will stir up: 
“simpler” fellow men to ‘acts. 
terrorism, because it is this 
white elite which: stands to- 
most from a reversal of the en 
status quo. 
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